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This study invest iga ted the in fluence of top-down and bot tom -up informat ion  
on  speech  percept ion  in  complex listening environments. Specifica lly, the 
effect s of listen ing to different  types of processed speech  were examined on  
in telligibility and on  simultaneous visua l-motor  performance. The goa l was to 
extend the genera lizability of resu lt s in  speech  percept ion  to environments 
outside of the labora tory. The effect  of bot tom-up informat ion  was eva lua ted 
with  na tura l, cell phone and synthet ic speech . The effect  of simultan eous 
ta sks was eva lua ted with  concurrent  visua l-motor  and memory tasks. Ear lier  
works on  the percept ion  of speech  dur ing simultaneous visual-motor  ta sks 
have shown inconsisten t  resu lt s (Choi, 2004; St rayer  & J ohnston, 2001). In  
the present  exper iments, two dua l-task pa radigms were const ructed in  order  
to mimic non-labora tory listen ing environments . In  the first  two exper iments, 
an  auditory word repet it ion  task was the pr imary task and a  visua l -motor  
ta sk was the secondary task. Par t icipants were presented with  different  
kinds of speech  in  a  background of mult i-speaker  babble and were asked to 
  
 
 
repea t  the la st  word of every sentence while doing the simultaneous t racking 
task. Word accuracy and visua l-motor  ta sk performance were measured. 
Taken together , the resu lt s of Exper iments 1 and 2 showed that  the 
in telligibility of natura l speech  was bet ter  than  synthet ic speech  and tha t  
synthet ic speech  was bet ter  perceived than  cell phone speech . The visua l -
motor  methodology was found to demonst ra te independent  and supplementa l 
informat ion  and provided a  bet ter  understanding of the en t ire speech  
percept ion  process. Exper iment  3 was conducted to determine whether  the 
au tomat icity of the tasks (Schneider  & Shiffr in , 1977) helped to expla in  the 
resu lt s of the first  two exper iments. It  was found tha t  cell phone speech  
a llowed bet ter  simultaneou s pursu it  rotor  performance only a t  low 
in telligibility levels when par t icipants ignored the listen ing task. Also, 
simultaneous ta sk performance improved dramat ica lly for  na tura l speech  
when in telligibility was good. Overall, it  could be concluded tha t  knowledge of 
in telligibility a lone is insufficien t  to character ize processing of different  
speech  sources. Addit iona l measures such  as a t ten t iona l demands and 
performance of simultaneous ta sks were a lso impor tan t  in  character izing the 
percept ion  of differen t  kinds of speech  in  complex listen ing environments. 
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CHAPTER I 
In troduction  
 
The present  work focuses on  fundamenta l speech  processing 
capabilit ies t ha t  apply to difficu lt  speech  signa ls in  complex listen ing and 
working environments. While these listen ing tasks sound difficu lt  and 
unusua l, they a re probably more numerous than  occasions of listen ing to 
speech  in  condit ions of labora tory-quiet . Examples of difficu lt  speech  
signa ls include: Synthet ic speech  (as found in  GPSs), cell phone speech , 
speech  in  noise, Voice Over  In ternet  Protocol (VOIP) speech , speech  from 
speakers with  a  different  dia lect  than tha t  of the listener , and speech  from 
speakers who have voice, a r t icu la t ion , or  fluency problems. Examples of 
com plex  lis ten in g s itu ation s  include: Speech  in  noisy spaces, speech  in  
classrooms and auditor iums with  significant  reverbera t ion , and speech  in  
unusua l spaces such  as underwater  where the n it rogen  in  the a ir  is replaced 
with  helium. Examples of listen ing to speech  while performing 
s im u ltan eou s  tasks  include: speech  on  the factory floor , speech  while 
dr iving or  flying, and speech  dur ing par t icipa t ion  in  spor t s. Severa l studies 
over  the past  few deca des have demonst ra ted effect s of these condit ions on  
the way we hear  and speak as well a s the way we perform on simultaneous 
ta sks. Some of these ta sks will be descr ibed in  grea ter  deta il la ter  in  th is 
chapter .  
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Speech  P erception . Speech  percept ion  has been  character ized as a  
complex process with  many in termedia te stages and the possibility of 
in teract ion  between the stages (Elman and McClelland, 1984). 
Understanding speech  is more complex than  matching a  sequence of sounds 
with  an  in terna l t empla te of symbols or  meanings. Speech  does not  have a  
one-to-one cor respondence with  linguist ic unit s such  as phones, phonemes, 
and morphemes. Sta ted more genera lly, there is no set  of sounds tha t  a lways 
indica te tha t  a  pa r t icu la r  phoneme is present  nor  is there a  set  of sounds tha t  
a lways indica te tha t  a  pa r t icu la r  phoneme is not  present . This is known as 
the problem of acoust ic-phonet ic invar iance.  In  addit ion, for  most  phonemes 
it  is impossible to mark a  t ime a t  which  one phoneme ends and the next  one 
begins. This is known as the problem of segmenta t ion . These problems make 
modeling speech  percept ion  difficu lt  and many crea t ive theor ies have been  
developed to address these difficu lt ies. Their  goa ls have been  to descr ibe how 
sound is reliably conver ted in to a  sequence of linguist ic symbols (acoust ic-
phonet ics), or  to conver t  a r t icu la t ion in to linguist ic symbols (a r t icu la tory-
phonet ics). The speaker‟s and listener‟s goa ls a re to t ransfer  thoughts and 
meanings in  one bra in  to another  using the physica l wor ld to connect  the 
speaker  and listener  via  an  acoust ica l channel. Measures of in telligibility a re 
used to reflect  the qua lity of th is connect ion . 
However , there a re other  aspects of speech  tha t  a re communica ted 
between a  speaker  and a  listener  (e.g., t a lker  ident ity, dia lect , sincer ity, and 
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gender) and they require different  measures. N on-linguistic a spects of speech  
such  as these have been  studied, but  to a  lesser  extent  than  linguist ic-based 
in telligibility. More impor tan t ly, the way tha t  linguist ic and persona l a spects 
of speech  w ork toge th er  to improve in telligibility ha ve a lso been  shown to 
be impor tan t  (Bradlow, Nygaard, & Pisoni, 1999; Pisoni, 1994) but  th is 
in teract ion  of linguist ic and persona l a spects of speech  have only ra rely been  
studied.   
Another  aspect  of th e percept ion  of speech  has received probably the 
least  a t ten t ion  of a ll. This is the in teract ion  between speech  percept ion  and 
the performance of concurrent  t a sks (such  as conversing while dr iving, 
cooking, or  opera t ing machinery). It  has been  shown tha t  t he execut ion  of a  
simultaneous visua l or  motor  ta sk can  influence the percept ion  of speech  and, 
conversely, tha t  the qua lity of speech  can  influence performance on  visual or  
motor  ta sks (Choi, 2004; Gordon, 1993; Luce, Feustel, & Pisoni, 1983).  
The in tera ct ions between speech  percept ion  and non -linguist ic aspects 
of speech  demonst ra t ed tha t  a  complete theory of speech  percept ion  must  
t ake in to account  non-linguist ic sounds tha t  a re conta ined in  the speech  
signa l. Simila r ly, the in teract ion  between speech  percept ion  and 
simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sks demonst ra ted tha t  a  complete theory of 
speech  percept ion  must  t ake in to account  the en t ire environment  tha t  the 
listener  is in  – including any unrela ted visua l and motor  ta sks. Taking these 
externa l influences in to account  is likely to change the current  models of 
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speech  percept ion . In  the present  work we examine the effect s of signa l 
qua lity and simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sks on  speech  percept ion . The 
resu lt s of th is work should then  make it  possible to const ruct  models of 
speech  percept ion  tha t  a re more complete and will have broader  applica t ion . 
One good example of the pract ica l usefulness of th is knowledge and  broader  
applicability might  be understanding the in teract ion  between speech  
communica t ion  and dr iving.  
Although th is work used no dr iving or  dr iving simulat ion  in  the 
exper imenta l methodology, the applicability of the present  work to dr iving 
with  poor -qua lity cell phone communica t ions is clea r . 
 Dr iving is a  t a sk tha t  is frequent ly conducted while spea king and 
listen ing. Along with  the theoret ica l motivat ions just  ment ioned, human -
machine in teract ion  while dr iving was a n  impor tan t  mot iva t ion  for  
invest iga t ing the rela t ionship between communica t ion  and simultaneous 
visua l-motor  ta sks. For  example, dr ivin g is a  h ighly complex task tha t  
requires most  sensory moda lit ies, crea tes a  significant  cognit ive load, and 
requires rapid react ion  t imes. It  is a  high -stakes ta sk whose improper  
performance can  lead to in jury or  even  dea th . Although the act  of dr iving 
it self was not  studied in  the present  work, another  visua l-motor  ta sk, the 
pursu it rotor task , was used to simplify in terpreta t ion  of the resu lt s. The 
pursu it  rotor  is based on  the work of Snoddy (1926). This ta sk has been  used 
extensively since tha t  t ime wit h  considerable va r ia t ion of st imuli, appara tus 
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and subject . If significant  resu lt s a re found with  the pursu it  rotor  t a sk in  the 
present  work, then  the present  methodologies should be extended and 
invest iga ted in  rea l-wor ld dr iving and dr iving simulators.  
Listen ing to speech  while concurrent ly doing another  ta sk is more 
common than  listening to speech  a lone (Tun & Wingfield, 1994). A modern  
example of th is situa t ion  is listen ing to cell phone speech  and dr iving. Over  
the la st  10 years, cell phones had ga ined a  substant ia l wor ld wide acceptance. 
In  US a lone, there were an  est imated number  of 270 million  cell phone 
subscr ibers as of December , 2008. The tota l number  was expected to surpass 
300 million subscr ibers by the end of 2009 (CTIA, 2008). This increase in  the 
number  of cell phone users has increased the number  of people who 
simultaneously ta lk and dr ive. For  example, surveys indica te that  85% of cell 
phone owners use their  phone occasiona lly while dr iving (Goodman, Bents, et  
a l., 1999). Moreover , 27% of t he people use their  phones ha lf of their  tota l t r ip 
t ime or  more (Goodman, Tijer ina , Bents & Wierwille, 1999).  
 Measu rem en t  of speech  qu ality . The major  goal of any 
communica t ion  device or  vocoding a lgor ithm is to maximize efficiency in  
everyday communica t ion . However , the ability to measure the efficiency of 
communica t ion  can  be difficu lt  to accomplish  because of the 
mult idimensiona l na ture of visua l, motor , and auditory ta sks. Tradit ionally, 
in telligibility measures have been  used to measure the effect iveness 
communica t ion . However , listener  effor t , na tura lness, t a lker  ident ity, 
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a t ten t ion , and memory a re a lso impor tan t  character ist ics of the 
communica t ion  situa t ion . Despite these addit ional character ist ics of speech , 
the communica t ion  funct ion  had been  fr equent ly been  based ent irely on  
in telligibility. In telligibility has been  measured using either  behaviora l 
t est ing methods, which  a re typica lly based on  the recognit ion  of speech  unit s 
such  as phonemes or  syllables or  has been  mathematica lly est imated by 
measur ing the t ransmit ted speech  energy a t  different  frequency bands   
 Measu rem en t. The ea r ly work on  telephonic in telligibility measures 
la rgely influenced resea rch  approaches in  eva luat ion  of qua lity of signa ls 
processed through the communica t ion  channels . However , the resu lt s 
predicted from both  behaviora l measures and mathemat ica l est imat ions have 
not  performed well a t  predict ing rea l life performance. Although a  va r iety of 
speech  recognit ion  test s have been  developed over  the years and a re available 
for  resea rch  use, cr it icism of these recognit ion  test s have been  growing over  
the years. This is due to the lack of sensit ivity and reliability of these 
recognit ion  test s for  eva luat ing the efficiency of the communica t ion  channels. 
One of the reasons for  the speech  recognit ion  test s to be cr it icized might  be 
rela ted to their  simplicity of t est  procedures as opposed to the complexity of 
the listener‟s typica l listen ing environment . Most  of these speech  recognit ion  
t est s and speech  percept ion  theor ies were developed in  a  quiet  noise-free 
labora tory environment  under  st r ict ly cont rolled exper imenta l condit ions. 
Moreover , the st imuli used in  the development  of these theor ies were free 
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from reverbera t ion , noise, and distor t ion . However , scenar ios faced in  
everyday wor ld a re acoust ica lly complex. In  everyday situat ions, speech  is 
genera lly mixed with  noise and noise one listens to speech  while doing other  
simultaneous ta sks. Understanding speech  is more cha llenging than  
recognizing a  sequence of sounds, and it  requires different  ana lyses and 
processes.  
Steps  postu lated  in  speech  perception . Decoding an  acoust ic 
signa l presented a t  the cochlea  sta r t s by t ransducing the auditory signa l in to 
fir ing pa t terns of auditory neurons in  the form of outer  and inner  ha ir  cell 
deflect ions. This neut ra lly encoded message a t  the sensory level invokes a  
ser ies of processes a t  phonet ic, semant ic, syntact ic, and lexica l levels. Each  of 
these invoked processes enhances the presented acoust ic signa l a t  different  
levels. Therefore, even  if an  en t ire phoneme is missing or  replaced by a  non -
speech  sound, listeners would be able to understand the signa l present  
without  not icing the absence or  change of the phoneme (Warren , 1970). 
Hence the changes in  the presented signa l due to the addit ion  of noise, 
masking, or  other  forms of degrada t ion  such  as delay or  jit t er  may not  be well 
documented by measur ing the performance in  in telligibility tests. Other  
h igher  level cognit ive processes such  as phonological knowledge, syntact ica l 
st ructu re, and seman t ic predictability helps in  ext ract ing the ava ilable 
acoust ic cues for  the percept ion  of presented speech . 
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Tradit ional methods used to measure in telligibility of presented speech  
seem to be insufficient  in  character izing the performance of speech  percept ion  
models. Researchers have understood these limita t ions and have added 
addit iona l dependent  measures such  as react ion  t ime, dual-task performance, 
subject ive eva lua t ion , bra in  imaging, and subject ive evalua t ions to bet ter  
understand the process of speech  percept ion . Listener‟s subject ive eva lua t ion  
on the qua lity of signa l presented is too difficu lt  to in terpret  and compare 
between different  listeners due to in ter -subject  va r iability and reliability. 
Inability to use rea l speech  sounds while measur ing evoked potent ia l 
rest r ict s the resea rchers in  having evoked potent ia l a s a  major  object ive 
physiological measure in  evalua t ing percept ion  of speech . Technologies have 
been  developed to a  grea ter  extent  to use bra in  imaging as a  tool to study 
speech  percept ion . However , the h igher  cost  and availability of imaging 
techniques compared to other  measurements rest r ict s the use of bra in  
imaging in  a  broader  spect rum. 
Researchers have made extensive use of react ion  t ime measurement  
and dua l-task performance techniques t o understand menta l processes and 
human performance. React ion  t ime has been  used as a  behaviora l measure 
for  processing speed and capacity demands (Donders, 1969; Posner , 1978). 
React ion  t ime has a lso been  extensively used as an  index of menta l 
processing demands imposed in  a  given speech  test  (Ga tehouse  & Gordon , 
1990; Pisoni & Tash , 1974; Pra t t , 1981). React ion  t ime measures the t ime 
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t aken  by the listener  to respond to the presented auditory st imulus. It  
provides a  measure of assessing the differences in  the t ime taken  by different  
pa r t icipants for  the percept ion  of the st imulus presented. It  is genera lly 
assumed tha t  the pa r t icipant  t akes longer  t ime to respond when addit iona l 
perceptua l processing for  the presented st imulus is required. Therefore, 
differences in  react ion  t ime can  be used as an  indica tor  for  measur ing the 
difficu lty in  listen ing to speech  with  h igher  react ion  t ime poin t ing towards 
h igher  difficu lty in  perceiving the speech  st imulus presented.  
In  many types of perceptua l-motor  ta sks, there is a  t radeoff between 
how fast  a  t a sk can  be performed and how many mistakes a re made while 
performing the ta sk. This is known as the speed-accuracy t radeoff. When th is 
occurs, a  listener  can  either  perform the ta sk rapidly with  many er ror s or  
slowly with  few errors. When asked to perform a  ta sk as well a s possible, 
listeners normally apply va r ious st ra tegies tha t  may opt imize speed, opt imize 
accuracy, or  join t ly opt imize both  speed and accuracy. Hence the two 
condit ions fast  with  less accuracy and slow wit h  more accuracy, cannot  be 
compared either  on  the basis of either  speed or  accuracy because faster  speed 
on  the ta sk by a  listener  could have been  a t  the cost  of more er rors (Sawusch, 
1996). The par t icipants behave as if they were given  different  set s of 
inst ruct ions. For  th is reason , the rela t ionship between speed and accuracy 
needs to be mapped out  in  situa t ions where a  speed -accuracy t radeoff exist s. 
Also, the differences between two different  groups of listeners cannot  be 
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in terpreted when speed-accuracy t radeoff exist s (P ike, McFar land, & 
Dalgleish , 1974; Posner , 1978). Moreover , a  ser ia l ta sk and a  pa ra llel ta sk 
can  have the same react ion  t ime (Townsend, 1990). Hence react ion  t ime 
requires ca reful considera t ion  dur ing exper imenta l design  to avoid these 
problems. 
Another  approach  tha t  has been  employed for  measur ing menta l t a sk 
load is to use dual-task pa radigms. This methodology a llows measur ing the 
limita t ions on  perceptua l and cognit ive capacity while performing mult iple 
simultaneous ta sks. Dua l-task methods have been  extensively used by NASA 
(Nat ional Aeronaut ics and Space Administ ra t ion) and the FAA (Federa l 
Avia t ion  Administ ra t ion) to test  pilot ‟s performance under  different  t a sk 
demand levels and performance dur ing simultaneous ta sks. In  speech  
percept ion  studies, dua l-tasks have been  used to measure the increase in  
menta l processing demands for  perceiving speech  due to the in t roduct ion  of a  
secondary dist ract ing task. Also, the in teract ions between speech  percept ion  
task and the secondary dist ractor  ta sk could be measured. In  a  typica l dua l-
task pa radigm, listen ing is the pr imary task and a  simultaneous secondary 
task is added to increase the overa ll processing demands of the ta sks 
together . While doing two tasks simultaneously, reduct ion  in  the 
performance on  the secondary task is considered to be an  indica tor  of 
increase in  the processing demand of pr imary listen ing task to the limita t ion  
of processing capacity (Kahneman, 1973).  
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Other  resource theor ies consider  humans a s a  mult iple channel 
processor  each  with  its own individual capacit ies and shar ing mechanisms for  
these mult iple processes (Novan & Gopher , 1979). Wickens‟ mult iple resource 
theory proposed tha t  the humans did not  have one single informat ion  
processing source tha t  could be tapped, but  severa l different  pools of 
resources tha t  could be tapped simultaneously. Depending on  the na ture of 
the ta sk, these resources may have to process informat ion  sequent ia lly if the 
different  t a sks require the same pool of resources, or  can  be processed in  
pa ra llel if the ta sk requires different  resources. Overa ll, it  was consisten t ly 
found tha t  in telligibility measures did not  r eflect  the change in  signa l 
qua lity, ra ther  increased processing demands and listen ing effor t s 
character ized the secondary task performance. 
Another  way of modeling a t ten t ion  is based on  the way tasks a re 
lea rned ra ther  than  how much over lap there is between the resources 
demanded by each  task. The most  popula r  of these is the Au tomatic  versu s  
Con trolled  process in g  th eory . Cognit ive processes a re broadly classified 
in to au tomat ic processes and cont rolled processes (Schneider  & Shiffr in , 
1977). Automatic processes tend to be over -lea rned and a llow the individual 
to rapidly perceive and ident ify externa l st imuli. Cont rolled processes a re 
used when individua ls have lit t le t ra ining sea rching for  a  st imulus. For  
example, one immedia tely recognizes a  stop sign , even  in  a  cluster  of many 
other  signs. Whereas, a  sign  denot ing a  recrea t ion  a rea  in  an  unfamilia r  sta te 
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is likely to require significant  t ime to ident ify in  a  simila r  cluster . In  th is 
example, the stop sign  is found using automat ic processing and the recrea t ion  
sign  is found using cont rolled processing.   
Automat ic processing and cont rolled processing a re two qua lita t ively 
different  forms of processing tha t  provide different  benefit s based on  the 
na ture of the ta sks. It  is h ighly difficu lt  for  a  single process to provide both  
the fast  lea rn ing of cont rolled processing and the h igh  speed para llel 
processing of au tomatic processing (Schneider  & Chein , 2003). Not  only is it  
likely tha t  these two modes of a t ten t ion  a re more efficien t  than  either  one 
a lone would be, some resea rchers have gone as fa r  a s to suggest  tha t  there 
a re impor tan t  survival advantages for  th is capability.  
With  cont rolled processing, the fundamenta ls of new skills can  be 
acquired quickly; however  h igh  effor t  is required and it  can  opera te only on  
small number  of st imuli a t  a  t ime. In  addit ion , the slow, resource limited 
na ture of cont rolled processing will be a  disadvanta ge if the ta sk requires the 
coordina t ion  of many sensory and motor  inputs simultaneously.  
Despite the t ime and effor t  required to acquire au tomatic processing, it  
has the advantages of: 1) a llowing many processes to occur  in  pa ra llel, 2) 
being robust  under  st ress, and 3) a llowing rapid act ion . 
It  is impor tan t  to consider  addit iona l mea sures such  as listen ing effor t  
when eva lua t ing the effect iveness of any var ia t ion from a  na tura l speech  
signa l. As listeners, we now perceive wider  va r iet ies of speech  tha t  in  the 
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past , due to the current  t echnology which  increasingly relies on  voice 
communica t ion . Perceptua l performance is a  resu lt  of complex menta l 
processes tha t  reflect s not  only the qua lity of the signa l t ransmit ted but  a lso 
other  menta l process required t o achieve a  given  performance level. These 
menta l process pa radigms a re valuable in  terms of modeling the perceptua l 
processes. Hence, methods tha t  can  reflect  th is en t ire effor t  a re an  impor tan t  
tool to eva lua te the effect iveness, and t he qua lity of the speech  presented and 
the en t ire environment  tha t  the individual t a sks a re performed concur rent ly.  
A major  goal of the present  resea rch  is to determine the effect  of 
concur rent  simultaneous ta sks on  percept ion  and performance with  different  
kinds of speech . It  is proposed here tha t  for  a  complete understanding of 
speech  percept ion , natura l speech , vocoded speech , and synthet ic speech  
must  be evalua ted in  a  va r iety of exper imenta l ta sks. 
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Chapter  II 
Literatu re  Review  
 
 Models of speech  percept ion  a re genera lly based on  exper iments 
conducted in  unna tura l, labora tory condit ions. While th is is an  impor tan t  
fir st  step, it  is a lso impor tan t  to include more rea list ic listen ing situa t ions in  
any complete model. The speech  signa l it self may be genera ted (or  re -
genera ted) by a  va r iety of sou rces . For  example, speech  may be spoken in  a  
quiet  background by a  known individua l with  a  simila r  dia lect  to the listener . 
Or , it  may be crea ted by a  synthet ic voice providing direct ions on  a  GPS. Or , 
it  may be spoken by a  na t ive speaker  of the listener 's dia lect  with a  speech  
disorder . Models of speech  percept ion  must  be able to handle signa ls a t  
ext reme and in termedia te levels of speech  coding qua lity. 
 In  the present  work, the following speech  sources were studied: 
Sentences spoken  by na t ive speakers of the listener‟s dia lect  of English  (in  
noise); computer  synthesized speech  (as in  GPSs or  augmenta t ive 
communica t ion  devices); and vocoded speech  (as in  cell phones). 
 Speech  may a r r ive via  a  va r iety of communica t ion  ch ann e ls . The 
channels may range from ext remely clea r  to unin telligibly distorted. In  th is 
work, cell phone encoding was selected as one of the many possible channels 
tha t  speech  may be conducted th rough. In  th is case, cell phone speech  was 
presented in  a  background of n oise. Note tha t  vocoding techniques may be 
considered as a  quality of the speech  signa l or  a  character ist ic of the 
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communica t ion  channel (Lam, Ay, Chan, Hui, & Lau , 1996; Shacham, 
Cra ighill, & Poggio, 1983).   
 The speech  environment  consist s of non -acoust ic a t t r ibutes as well. For  
example, speech  may be combined with  visua l informat ion  such  as facia l 
mot ion . It  may a lso be combined with  addit iona l t a sks such  as dr iving, t aking 
notes in  a  classroom, or  working in  a  factory. These factors a lso have 
significant  effect s on  listener‟s percept ion . From the opposite per spect ive, 
listen ing to speech  can  a lso impose cognit ive load on  the listener  tha t  will 
a ffect  performance on  simultaneous ta sks. For  example, listening to speech  
has been  demonst ra ted to dist ract  listeners from visua l ta sks such  as the 
menta l rota t ion  of three dimensiona l objects (J ohnsin , 19xx). 
 Therefore, the ability to perceive speech  is based on  externa l listen ing 
environments as well a s the specific qua lit ies of the speech  signa l it self. The 
in terna l processing brought  to the ta sk of perceiving speech  is mult i -
dimensiona l and a  wide range of the listener‟s cognit ive capabilit ies must  
coopera te to accomplish  the act  of speech  percept ion . What  may appear  to be 
a  rela t ively simple task of decoding an  acoust ic pa t tern  in to a  pa t tern  of 
phonemes or  words tu rns out  to rest  on  many coopera t ing processes.  
 Taken together , cognit ive load and a t ten t iona l factors play a  major  role 
in  const ra in ing the ability to perform simultaneous ta sks while listen ing to 
different  types of speech  in  complex listen ing environments. To understand 
how listeners perceive speech  under  these demands one must  begin  by 
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examining the concepts tha t  under lie the rela t ionships between the acoust ics, 
phonet ics, and semant ics of speech . For  the present  discussion  the focus will 
be on  theor ies of speech  percept ion  and how they might  apply to different  
speech  sources (e.g., na tura l, reverberant , or  synthet ic) while listeners 
perform mult iple simultaneous ta sks.  
Th eorie s  of Speech  P erception  
 Any complete theory of speech  percept ion  must  address the following 
basic fact  – There is no st ra ight forward, one-to-one cor respondence between a  
speech  segment  and it s acoust ic qua lit ies (P isoni, 1993). Researchers agree 
tha t  speech  percept ion  does not  simply involve the direct  t ransla t ion  of 
acoust ic signa l to a  semant ic understanding of the informat ion  in tended. This 
is ca lled the problem of the “lack of acoust ic-phonet ic invar iance”. Pr ior  
knowledge about  the st imuli presented, character ist ics of th e individua l 
phonemes, and context  appear  to play impor tan t  roles in  the percept ion  of 
speech . Severa l of the more popula r  theor ies tha t  a t tempt  to account  for  th is 
issue a re descr ibed below. To the extent  tha t  they current ly perform well, 
these theor ies m ust  now be extended to account  for  speech  complex contexts. 
The goal of the present  work is to provide da ta  to help define the in teract ion  
between the t radit iona l issues in  speech  percept ion  and the more complex 
issues of speech  percept ion  tha t  involve difficu lt  communica t ion channels, 
noise, and complex environments. 
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Bottom -u p P rocesse s  in  Speech  P erception . 
Bot tom-up processing based models a re character ized by informat ion  
flow from the per iphery to the cent ra l nervous system: informat ion  is 
observed in  a n  acoust ic waveform, combined to provide meaningful auditory 
cues, and passed to h igher  level processes for  fur ther  encoding. One of the 
ea r ly theor ies tha t  used bot tom-up processing techniques to expla in  speech  
percept ion  was the Lexica l Access From Spect ra  (LAFS) (Kla t t , 1978) model. 
The LAFS system is a  computer  a lgor ithm for  efficien t  accura te lexica l 
sea rch .  It  is based on  a  rela t ively simple spect ra l t empla te matching system. 
Every word is represented with  a  stored sequence of power  spect ra .  The 
input  signa l is conver ted to a  simila r  form and the closest  matches a re 
ident ified as being the same word.   However , LAFS provides no explicit  way 
to lea rn  new words or  combine words in  new ways.  LAFS was developed to 
demonst ra te how accura te word recognit ion  could be with  no top-down 
informat ion . Tha t  is, it  was conceived as a  standard aga inst  which  to 
measure the performance of top-down theor ies. 
The problem of acoust ic- phonet ic non-invar iance was addressed in  
LAFS by using spect ra l-sequence diphone defin it ions and recognit ion  
st ra tegies. LAFS avoids explicit  phonet ic t ranscr ipt ion  by precompiling 
knowledge of acoust ic-phonet ic in teract ions in to the diphones and lexical 
defin it ions. More specifica lly, t he problem of represent ing words in  the 
lexicon  for  opt imal sea rch  was solved by conver t ing abst ract  phonemic forms 
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in to spect ra l sequences. Represent ing phonological recoding across word 
boundar ies was solved by applying a  set  of phonologica l ru les to augment  and 
adjust  the connect ivity pa t tern  of the lexica l network. Recover ing from wrong 
phonet ic decisions was nullified by not  making in termedia te phonet ic 
decisions. In terpreta t ion  of phonet ic cues was solved by sor t ing expected 
prosodic a t t r ibutes of words on  the lexica l decoding network and by 
in terpret ing devia t ions from the expecta t ions.  
Even though a ll these problems were addressed using the LAFS model, 
it  was not  able to address issues such  as the percept ion , lea rn ing, and 
understanding of new words. It  could a lso not  cope with  speech  in  noise 
findings, the McGurk effect  or  phonemic restora t ion . These issues have been  
found to be bet ter  addressed by models tha t  used top-down informat ion .   
Top-dow n  P rocesse s  in  Speech  P erception . 
 Top-down processing models assume in terna l, high -level informat ion  of 
the acoust ic environment  and pr ior  knowledge of the proper t ies and 
dependencies of the objects in  it . In  models tha t  a re st r ict ly top-down, 
informat ion  flows from cent ra l to per iphera l loca t ions in  the nervous systems. 
For  example, the per iphera l system is seen  to collect  evidence tha t  would 
either  just ify or  cause a  change in  a  cent ra l wor ld model and in  the sta te of 
the objects in  it . This approach  is a lso ca lled predict ion  dr iven  processing, a s 
it  is st rongly dependent  on  the predict ions of an  abst racted in terna l model, 
and on  pr ior  knowledge of the sound sources (Ellis, 1996).  It  should be noted 
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tha t  most  modern  top-down processing does not  require tha t  most  of the 
informat ion  must  have or igina ted a t  a  h igh -level of processing. Top-down 
processing is h ighly in teract ive and able to adapt  to the signa l a t  hand. For  
example, context  is u t ilized when informat ion  is collected a t  a  low level, 
in terpreted a t  a  h igher  level, and brought  back to a ffect  low level processes. 
Some frequent ly replica ted examples tha t  suppor t  top-down processing a re 
the phonem e restoration  effect  (perceiving an  en t ire u t terance as in tact  when 
a  pa r t  of the u t terance is completely removed and replaced by another  sound 
such  as a  cough, a  tone, or  white noise; Warren , 1970), the word superiority 
effect  (the demonst ra t ion  tha t  listeners perceive phonemes more rapidly and 
more accura tely in  a  word as compared to perceiving the same phoneme in  
isola t ion; Reicher , 1969), and sine wave speech  perception  (perceiving an  
unna tura l acoust ic signa l con sist ing of three or  four  t ime varying sinusoids 
as noise unless listeners a re told in  advance tha t  the tones a re speech; 
Carrell & Opie, 1992).     
 There exist  listen ing situa t ions where specific words can  be an t icipa ted 
on  the basis of situa t iona l context  and pr ior  dia log. In  such  circumstances, 
the listener  does not  wa it  for  wait  for  the bot tom -up ana lysis, but  instead, the 
h igher  level top-down processing capabilit ies can  scan  the input  as it  a r r ives 
so as to make an  ea r ly lexica l decision  and prepare for  the next  word. For  
example, while speaking to a  ga te agent  a t  an  a irpor t  it  takes very lit t le 
acoust ic informat ion  to hear  the word “it inera ry.” This effect  has been  
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demonst ra ted a t  the phoneme, syllable, word, and sentence levels (Samuel, 
1981).  
Th eorie s  of Speech  P erception . 
 Theor ies of speech  percept ion  fa ll in to two major  classes : Those 
assuming a r t icu la t ion -based unit s of speech  and those assuming acoust ic-
based unit s of speech . 
Ar t icu la t ion  ba sed  t h eor ies . 
 One popula r  theory of speech  percept ion  is the Motor T heory of S peech  
Perception  (Liberman, Cooper , Shankweiler , & Studder t -Kennedy, 1967). 
This theory postu la tes tha t  speech  is perceived by reference to how it  is 
produced. According to motor  theory, listeners access their  own knowledge of 
how speech  is a r t icu la ted to decode speech  in to a r t icu la tory mot ion . 
Ar t icu la tory gestures such  as pressing the lips together  or  rounding the lips 
a re the fundamenta l unit s of percept ion  tha t  provide listener  with  linguist ic 
and semant ic informat ion . According to motor  theory, the ways tha t  
phonemes a re produced and perceived have more in  common than  the ways 
they a re acoust ica lly represented and perceived. A number  of studies have 
provided st rong suppor t  for  the motor  theory. The McGurk Effect  (Mcgurk & 
McDona ld, 1976) demonst ra ted tha t  visual a r t icu la tory informat ion  can  just  
a s powerful a s acoust ic informat ion  in  phoneme, syllable, and word 
recognit ion . In  the semina l work, it  was found tha t  when a  visua l / ga  / is 
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presented with  an  auditory / ba  /, the listeners perceived / da  /. In  addit ion , 
very young infants have been  shown to look a t  pictures of faces with  rounded 
lips when presented with  the vowel / u  / whereas they look a t  faces with  
spread lips when presented with  the sound / i /. These resu lt s make it  
difficu lt  to a rgue tha t  a r t icu la t ion  is not  fundamenta l in  some circumstances.  
Acou st ic-ba sed  t h eor ies . 
 The cohort theory is a  qua lita t ive descr ipt ion  of word recognit ion  
(Marslen-Wilson , 1987, 1989; Marslen -Wilson  & Tyler , 1980; Marslen -Wilson  
& Welsh , 1978). Cohor t  theory rest s on  the assumpt ion  tha t  “each  memory 
element  in  lexicon  will be computa t iona lly act ive processing ent ity” (Marslen -
Wilson  & Welsh , 1978). In  ea r ly versions of the model, these memory ent it ies 
process both  bot tom -up acoust ic-phonet ic in format ion  and top-down 
syntact ic-semant ic informat ion . Lexical access is only t r iggered by acoust ic-
phonet ic input  and thus no preselect ion  of words based on  context  can  occur . 
The in it ia l, a round 150 to 200 ms st retch  of speech , however  represented, 
act iva tes in  an  a ll-or -none manner  a  cohor t  of it ems tha t  match  th is in it ia l 
representa t ion . Act iva t ion  makes available the phonological, syntact ic, and 
semant ic informat ion  associa ted with  each  lexica l en t ry. As the acoust ic-
phonet ic evidence accumula tes over  t ime, members of the cohor t  a re a ffirmed 
and reta ined or  disconfirmed and removed. Recognit ion  occurs when the 
cohor t  is reduced to a  single candida te. Although the cohor t  is dr iven  by 
acoust ic input , inappropr ia te syntact ic and semant ic informat ion  can  
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elimina te members of the cohor t . It  is a t  th is in tersect ion  tha t  bot tom -up and 
top-down informat ion  a re combined. Recognit ion  is a ssumed to be opt imally 
efficien t  in  pa r t  because the processes of access and select ion  can  make use of 
contextua l informat ion . Exper iments using techniques tha t  examined the 
t ime course of word recognit ion  (Samuel, 1981) have suppor ted the genera l 
cla ims of cohor t  theory. 
The T R ACE  model of speech  percept ion  is a lso en t irely acoust ic but  
was der ived from genera l neura l network  (connect ionist ) models, not  speech -
specific models. Trace is a  quant ita t ive model designed or igina lly to recognize 
speech  a t  the segmenta l level and la ter  extended to simula te the recognit ion  
of words (Elman & McClelland, 1986; McClelland & Elman, 1986). TRACE is 
an  in teract ive-act ivat ion  model of processing in  which  informat ion  flows in  
both  direct ions, bot tom-up and top-down. The TRACE model consist s of a  
network of la rge number  of nodes, separa ted in to three levels; fea ture, 
phoneme, and word. Each  of t hese levels conta ins h ighly in terconnected 
processing nodes. TRACE accounts for  severa l different  a spects of human 
speech  percept ion . Like humans, TRACE uses informat ion  from over lapping 
por t ions of the speech  wave to ident ify successive phonemes. These 
representa t ions a re processing elements (or  unit s) tha t  a re act iva ted in  
propor t ion  to the st rength  of the hypothesis tha t  a  unit  represen ts. The 
in terna l act iva t ion  levels of the nodes a re set  by t ra in ing ra ther  than  by pre -
programming acoust ic-phonet ic informat ion . Although there a re va r ia t ions in  
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different  implementa t ions, the t ra ining follows the same genera l st ra tegy. 
The nodes a ll begin  a t  random levels of act iva t ion . The system is then  
presented with  pre-recorded speech  signa ls repea tedly, billions of t ime, to it s 
input . The correct  u t terance is provided to the output . When some por t ion  of 
the output  is corrected, the nodes with  h igher  excita tory responses have their  
excita t ion level incremented fur ther . Conversely, the nodes act ive dur ing an  
incorrect  t ra il have their  excita t ion  levels decremented. After  the network is 
t ra ined, it  is rela t ively successful a t  recognizing speech  tha t  is new to it .  
The N eighborhood Activation  Model (NAM, Luce & Pisoni, 1998; Luce, 
P isoni, & Goldinger , 1990) is a  classic example of in teract ive act iva t ion  and 
compet it ion  model of speech  percept ion  in  which  every st imulus input  
act iva tes a  set  of simila r  sounding acoust ic-phonet ic pa t terns in  memory. 
Once the pa t terns a re act ivated, word decision  unit s a re tuned to decide the  
best  matching pa t tern . The word decision  unit s compute probabilit ies of each  
pa t tern  in  memory based on  the frequency of the word to which  the pa t tern  
corresponds, the act iva t ion  level of the pa t tern , and the act ivat ion  levels and 
frequencies of a ll other  pa t terns act iva ted in  the system.  The word decision  
unit  with  the h ighest  probability is perceived. According to NAM, spoken 
words with  many simila r  sounding neighbors would be processed more slowly 
and less accura tely than  words in  low-density neighborh oods. F igure 1 shows 
a  representa t ion  of NAM. 
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F igure 1. Neighborhood act iva t ion  model 
 
PAR S Y N  (Luce, Goldinger , Auer , & Vitevitch , 2000) is a  refinement  of 
the NAM. PARSYN stands for  PARadigmatic and SYNtagmat ic refer r ing to 
neighborhood act iva t ion  and phonotact ic const ra in t , respect ively. PARSYN is 
a  connect ionist  (neura l network) model in  which  the networks change over  
t ime depending on  their  input . PARSYN is designed to simula te the effect s of 
both  neighborhood act iva t ion  and t he probabilist ic phonotact ics on  the 
processing of spoken words. Effect s of neighborhood density a r ise from the 
la tera l inh ibit ion  a t  the lexical level. Effect s of probabilist ic phonotact ics 
a r ise from act iva t ion  levels of and in terconnect ions among unit s a t  the 
a llophone pa t tern  level. PARSYN takes the mathematica l skeleton  of the 
NAM and provides a  connect ionist  implementa t ion . Allophones tha t  occur  
more frequent ly have h igher  rest ing act iva t ion  levels. Also, a llophones tha t  
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frequent ly occur  together  will excite one another  via  facilita t ive links. This 
model resembles TRACE a t  the word level, bu t  representa t ions a t  the input  
and in termedia te layers a re a llophones ra ther  than  fea tures or  phonemes. 
PARSYN was developed to overcome two significant  shor tcomings of NAM. 
PARSYN bet ter  accounts for  t empora l dynamics of recognit ion , including the 
ebb and flow of neighborhood act iva t ion  and phonotact ic const ra in t s. Also, 
PARSYN incorpora tes a  sub-lexical (morphonemic) level of representa t ion  
missing in  the or iginal NAM. However , it  should be noted tha t  the ability of 
the PARSYN network to accomplish  self-t ra in ing is the major  reason  for  it s 
performance difference with  NAM.  
Lim itation s  of cu rren t th eorie s  of speech  perception . 
Theor ies of speech  percept ion  often  take ta lker  differences such  as age, 
gender , and dia lect  into account . Coar t icu la t ion  and speaking ra te a re a lso 
embedded in to many models  (such  as the theor ies descr ibed above). However  
most  of the models of speech  percept ion  begin  with  a  clea r  signal, free from 
reverbera t ion , distor t ion , and noise. They are pr imar ily based on  da ta  
collected in  the laboratory in  which  the listener  has only one task . Because of 
th is, most  theor ies ignore two impor tan t  problems encountered in  rea l-wor ld 
communica t ion :  1) Speech  is often  embedded in  environmenta l noise and 
distor ted in  a  va r iety of ways (Assman and Summerfield, 2004; Teder , 1990).  
2) Speech  is often  produced and perceived dur ing the simultaneous 
performance of unrela ted tasks.  In  everyday situa t ions we ra rely d evote 
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complete a t ten t ion  to wha t  we a re listening to. While the neglect  of noise and 
the a t ten t ion  demands of mult iple ta sks have a lways been  problemat ic for  
models of speech  percept ion , these issues have become more preva lent  a s 
t echnology makes listener‟s environments more complex.  
The present  work invest iga t ed the percept ion  of vocoded and syn thet ic 
speech  as listeners performed simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sks. This 
combina t ion of ta sks was selected for  study because it  is impor tan t  for  
understanding speech  percept ion  ion  typica l listen ing environments and 
because it  is genera lizable to a  va r iety of more complex communica t ion  
situa t ions. For  example, th is situa t ion is ana logous to cell phone listeners 
dr iving ca rs or  t rucks, pilot ing a ircra ft , or  cont rolling const ruct ion  or  
indust r ia l process. Very lit t le is known about  the impact  of incomplete speech  
cues on  a t ten t ion  and performance with  simultaneous ta sks. Conversely, 
lit t le is known about  the effect  of simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sks on  speech  
in telligibility.  
Although theoret ica l frameworks in  speech  percept ion  take 
coar t icu la t ion , speaking ra te, t a lker  idiolect s, and many other  interna l 
sources of va r ia t ion  in to, they typically ignore the problem of extract ing 
speech  from concurrent  acoust ic input .  The process of speech  percept ion  
involves organizing acoustic in form ation  in to meaningful unit s (J usczyk, 
1997) yet  most  studies have only worked on  organizing speech  in form ation  
in to meaningful unit s, not  the en t ire sound field. It  is on ly a fter  genera l 
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perceptua l organizat ion  has occurred tha t  phonet ic and linguist ic meaning 
can  be assigned. Widely accepted theor ies of word recognit ion  (e.g. TRACE 
(McClelland & Elman, 1986) and PARSYN (Luce, Goldinger , Auer , & 
Vitevitch , 2000) have addressed the acoust ic organiza t ion  of speech  but  they 
have not  addressed how listeners organize acoust ic informat ion  prior to the 
act iva t ion  of acoust ic-phonet ic and word recognit ion  processes. Tha t  is, they 
do not  address how speech  is separa ted from simultaneous sounds (Bregman, 
1990). The basic sounds upon which  speech  percept ion  theor ies a re founded 
a re a lmost  never  presented in  isola t ion  to listeners. Instead, cur rent  theor ies 
a re typica lly defined with  the assumpt ion  tha t  the only sounds present  a re 
speech  sounds. Not  surpr isingly, these theor ies a re often  developed using 
exper iments in  which the acoust ic signal is presented without  reverbera t ion , 
distor t ion  or  delay. To the extent  tha t  addit iona l sounds a re considered, they 
a re typica lly mathemat ica lly t ractable signa ls such  as white noise, speech -
shaped noise, or  band-pass filt ered speech . Unfor tuna tely, environments 
outside of labora tory set t ings ra rely deliver  signa ls with  these  helpful 
character ist ics.  
 The extent  of th is deficit  in  our  knowledge is  well-illust ra ted by the 
difficu lty tha t  computer  speech  recognit ion  systems have with  recognizing 
human speech  (Fucci, Reynolds, Bet tagere, & Gonzales, 1995; Lai, Wood, & 
Considine, 2000; P isoni, Nusbaum & Greene, 1985; Reynolds, Bond , & Fucci, 
1996; Scherz & Beer , 1995; Venka tagir i, 2003). These programs often  do 
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except iona lly well when recognizing speech  in  ext remely quiet  condit ions, for  
example, when close ta lking microphones a re used in  quiet , non -reverberant  
condit ions. However , au tomat ic speech  recognit ion  fa ils when performing in  
more rea list ic situa t ions even  those in  which  humans a re able to understand 
speech  with  lit t le difficu lty. For  example, a  typica l student  sit t ing in  the 
center  of a  quiet  classroom will have a lmost  no difficu lty hear ing the 
inst ructor  whereas a  speech  recognit ion  system placed in  the same loca t ion  
as tha t  student  will fa il spectacula r ly. To the extent  tha t  speech  recognit ion  
systems instan t ia te our  theor ies of speech  percept ion , the fa ilure of au tomatic 
speech  recognit ion  in  na tura l environmen ts demonst ra tes la rge gaps in  our  
current  theor ies (if not  en t ire fa ilure).  
 
Description  of S ignals  to  be  In vestigated  
 
 
 In  na tura l environments, individuals a re presented with  a  la rge 
va r iety of distor ted, incomplete, and poor ly represented speech  signa ls. 
Despite a  st rong desire to invest iga te a  wide a r ray of difficu lt  st imuli in  order  
to discover  genera l classes, ru les, and limita t ions  of these va r iet ies of speech ,  
on ly a  few were selected for  the present  work due to resource and t ime 
const ra in t s. The difficu lt  speech  sources tha t  a re tested in  exper iments 1, 2, 
and 3 a re discussed in  deta il below. This will a llow the precise differences 
between the acoust ic const ruct ion  of these st imuli and tha t  of more-typica lly-
studied st imuli to be descr ibed. In  addit ion, severa l types of speech  tha t  will 
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not  be invest igated here a re a lso descr ibed in  order  to provide a  more 
complete context  for  the st imuli tha t  were studied.   
Teleph on y . 
Emergence of telephony on  cell phones and the in ternet  has increased 
the range of environments in  which  humans commonly communica te (Lam, 
Ay, Chan, Hui, & Lau , 1996; Markopaulou , Tobagi & Karam, 2002; Narbut t , 
Kelly, Murphy, & Perry, 2005; Tan, Wänstedt , & Heikkilä ., 2001). Even 
though advanced telephony techniques a re cheap and rel iable, they often  
exhibit  jit t er , echo, loss of da ta  packets, delay and low-bit ra te vocoding. 
Because of the role of t echnology in  our  lives, a  descr ipt ion  of speech  
percept ion  is not  complete without  a  discussion  of modern  telephony 
techniques which  inclu de circu it  switch ing networks, packet  switch ing 
networks and voice over  in ternet  protocols. For  example, speech  t ransmit ted 
via  a  cell phone network is severely degraded due to the vocoding a lgor ithms, 
noise in  the channel, and delay. This is a  very differ ent  signa l than  quiet  
rooms or  reverberant , noisy offices. 
 Tradit ional t elephone systems a re based on  circu it switch ing network s. 
These networks  establish  a  fixed bandwidth  pa th  between nodes and 
termina ls before the users may sta r t  communica te . It  is a s if the nodes were 
physica lly connected with  a  single elect r ica l circu it  (Mar t in , 1976; Spragins, 
Hammond & Pawlikowski, 1991; Tanenbaum, 1996). The Public Switch  
Telephone Network (PSTN) is an  example of a  circu it  switch ing network. 
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Each  connected circu it  cannot  be used by other  ca llers unt il the circu it  is 
released and a  new connect ion  is set  up. Even if actua l communica t ion  is not  
t aking place in  the dedica ted network, the channel remains unava ilable to 
other  users. Due to the existence of a  dedicated net work between the source 
and the dest ina t ion , the en t ire message is sen t  in  order . Circuit  switch ing is 
rela t ively inefficien t  because channel capacity is wasted on  connect ions which  
a re set  up but  not  in  cont inuous use. On the other  hand, the connect ion  is  
immedia tely available to a  subscr iber  and the capacity is guaranteed unt il 
the ca ll is disconnected. Ana log speech  representa t ion  and less compression  
make the t radit iona l telephone connect ion  more simila r  to live speech  than  
more modern  techniques. 
 More modern  telephone systems use packet switch ing. These networks 
segment  a  message/da ta  to be t ransmit ted in to smaller  packets  between 
about  ten  to twenty milliseconds long (a lthough th is va r ies t remendously 
based on  the specific network). The packet s can  ta ke any available pa th  from 
source to reach  the dest ina t ion  (Kurose & Ross, 2004; Mar t in , 1976; 
Rappapor t , 1996; Spragins, Hammond & Pawlikowski, 1991; Tanenbaum, 
1996; Turner , 1988). Each  packet  is labeled with  it s dest ina t ion  and packet  
number  removing th e necessity of a  dedica ted pa th  from the source to 
dest ina t ion  for  the packets to reach . The rout ing of the packets is done using 
a  rout ing a lgor ithm. The rout ing a lgor ithm can  crea te pa ths based on  var ious 
met r ics and desirable qua lit ies of the rout ing pa th . It  is a lso en t irely possible 
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tha t  two successive packets can  take tota lly different  routes to r each  the 
dest ina t ion . Once the packets reach  the dest ina t ion, the message is 
reassembled using the packet  number . If some packets a re lost  dur ing 
t ransmission , the receiver  can  request  the lost  packets to complete the 
message. On the other  hand, the receiver  can  predict  the informat ion  in  the 
lost  packets based on  previous samples. Packet  switch ing is used to opt imize 
the channel capacity available in  a  networ k, to minimize the t ransmission  
la tency and increase the robustness of the communica t ion  system. 
 Voice over In ternet Protocol (VoIP) is a  protocol opt imized for  the 
t ransmission  of voice over  in ternet  and other  packet  switched networks 
(Breslau  et  a l., 2000; Ding et  a l, 2007; Douska lis, 2000; Wang, Liew & Li, 
2005). VoIP  uses a  combina t ion  of packet  switch ing and digita l speech  
compression  to provide very efficien t  speech  communica t ion . Cost  savings can  
be achieved by using VoIP  to t ransmit  audio especia lly where users have 
exist ing network which  is underu t ilized. Because VoIP  uses an  internet  
connect ion , it  is suscept ible to a ll the disturbances associa ted with  genera l-
purpose broadband services in  addit ion  to disturbances tha t  a re uniquely 
problemat ic for  voice communica t ion . Some of the problems which  a re 
apparent  on  a  VoIP  speech  t ransfer  a re la tency, jit t er  and packet  loss. In  
addit ion , significant  delay between the speech  being spoken by the speaker  
and the listener  can  in ter fere with  word and sentence  recognit ion  as well a s 
conversa t iona l pragmat ics. In  addit ion  to da ta  t ransfer  issues, VoIP  signa ls 
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a re typica lly vocoded to save bandwidth  cost s and th is coding is imperfect . 
The marketplace is used to determine wha t  level of coding representa t ion  is 
“good enough”.  
 Cell phone speech  is a lso coded in  a  simila r  fash ion  to VoIP  signa ls. 
Although the specific codecs (coders/decoders) a re viewed as h ighly 
propr ieta ry in tellectua l proper ty by their  owners, it  is clea r  tha t  they use a  
compression  a lgor ithm genera lly named “Code Excited  L inear Prediction ” 
(CELP). The compressed da ta  is t ransmit ted over  the network using packet  
switch ing technology (Schroeder  & Ata l, 1985).  
The linea r  predict ion  system models (to a  la rge degree) the st ructure 
and funct ion  of t he voca l t ract . This is used to const ra in  the sounds tha t  must  
be t ransmit ted so that  they a re only those tha t  a  human can  produce. This 
grea t ly reduces the informat ion  tha t  must  be t ransfer red because, for  
example, ea r lier  occurr ing sounds may be used to predict  the following ones. 
To a  lesser  degree, knowledge of psychoacoust ics is a lso used to t ransmit  only 
da ta  tha t  is relevant  to the human auditory system. Psychoacoust ic 
informat ion  is implemented in  vocoding a lgor ithms by reducing the number  
of bit s used to quant ify basic acoust ic pa rameters to not iceable levels, bu t  a re 
considered to have minimal effect s on  in telligibility.  
Two addit iona l issues a r ise when invest igat ing cell phone speech . 
When speech  is h ighly encoded, not  only is in telligibility is degraded but  non-
linguist ic informat ion such  as  speaker  iden t ity, emot ions, sincer ity, 
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in tona t ion , t imbre, age, and size informat ion  a re degraded as well. Therefore, 
it  is possible tha t  highly encoded speech  may be in telligible, yet  annoying or  
dist ract ing t o the listener . The second impor tan t  considera t ion  when making 
cla ims about  cell phone speech  is tha t  most  of the encoding a lgor ithms a re 
propr ieta ry. This makes it  difficu lt  to make genera liza t ions about  cell phone 
signa ls. However , it  was felt  tha t , beca use they a re based on  CELP, the 
a lgor ithms a re similar  enough tha t  meaningful resu lt s might  be discovered 
from invest iga t ing just  one vocoding system. If sufficien t ly compelling, these 
resu lt s could lead to work with  a  wider  va riety of systems. 
 Because cell phones a re ubiquitous and will form a  major  pa r t  of the 
st imulus mater ia l, the representa t ion  of speech  in  the cell phone network and 
handsets will be discussed in  deta il here. The CELP a lgor ithm is based on  
five main  premises: 
 The source-filt er  theory of speech  product ion  as implemented via  a  
linea r  predict ion  model a ffords a  sufficien t  representa t ion  of speech  
 It  is possible to disca rd much of the speaker ‟s voicing source and 
t ransmit  a  very low bit -ra te voicing source. This may be accomplished 
via  the use of an  adapt ive and a  fixed codebook which  approximate 
“average” glot ta l sources. This is used as the excita t ion  signa l for  the 
linea r  predict ion  model to reduce bandwidth  requirements . However , it  
a lso makes a ll voices sound more simila r  to one another . 
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 Search  is used in  a  “perceptua lly weighted domain” to find the best  
representa t ion  of the signa l tha t  will be ava ilable to the receiver  using 
knowledge of listener‟s auditory system. 
 Vector  quant iza t ion  is used extensively. It  is an  a lgor ithm for  reducing 
the informat ion  to the minimum  number  of bit s necessa ry to convey 
speech  for  any given  parameter  (e.g., fundamenta l, pole 1, etc.). These  
numbers can  be increased and decreased as bandwidth  ava ilability and 
radio-frequency in ter ference a llow more and less informat ion  to be 
sent . 
 An ana lysis-by-synthesis t echnique is used to decode the signa l. Tha t  
is, a  number  of different  decodings a re crea t ed. These versions a re 
then  re-synthesized and the one tha t  is analyzed (by the receiving 
inst rument ) to be the best  sequence of sounds is selected to be the 
output . 
Sou rce -fi lte r m ode l of speech  production . 
 The source-filt er  model of speech  product ion  is based on  the 
assumpt ion  tha t  the voca l folds a re the source of a  ha rmonic sequence (the 
excita t ion signal) which  drops in  amplitude between 8 and 12 dB per  octave. 
The voca l t ract  act s as a  filt er  to spect ra lly shape the source and thereby 
produces the va r ious sounds of speech . This is an  approximate model of 
speech  product ion  and is widely used for  its simplicity an d easy 
implementa t ion . The different  phonemes produced can  be dist inguished by 
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their  source and filt er  shape. Voiced sounds (vowels) have an  excita t ion  
signa l tha t  is per iodic. In  source-filt er  theory, the per iodicity is approximated 
by an  impulse t ra in in  the t ime domain . Voiceless fr ica t ives (such  as / s /, / θ 
/, and / f /) have an  excita t ion  signal simila r  to white Gaussian  noise. The 
voiced fr ica t ives (such  as / z /, / v /, and / ð /) have excita t ion  signa l composed 
of a  ha rmonic pa r t  and a  noisy pa r t . Filt ers a re crea ted by the posit ions of the 
a r t icu la tors and shape the source spect rum in  the frequency domain .  
Lin ea r  p r ed ict ion .  
 The source-filt er  mechanism is often  modeled by linea r  predict ive 
coding (LPC). Linear  predict ion  is the basis of CELP. Linear  predict ion  
predict s the signa l ][nx using a  linea r  combina t ion  of it s previous samples: 
N
i
i inxany
1
][][  
where ][ny  is the linea r  predict ion  of ][nx . The predict ion  er ror  is the er ror  
between the or iginal signal and the predicted signa l and is  given  by: 
N
i
i inxanxnynxne
1
][][][][][  
This works because each  poin t  in  a  speech  waveform is reasonably 
predictable given  severa l dozens of previous poin ts. The goal of LPC ana lys is 
is to find the best  predict ion  coefficien ts ia  which  minimize the quadra t ic 
er ror  funct ion: 
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A for tu itous benefit  of ca lcu la t ing these va lues is tha t  speech  formants a re 
direct ly der ived by the LPC coefficien ts. 
P i t ch  p r ed ict ion . 
 Dur ing voiced segments, the speech  signa l is per iodic. Hence, the 
excita t ion signal ][ne  is approximately modeled as a  factor  of pitch  per iod and 
pitch  ga in . 
][][][ Tnenpne  
where T is the pitch  per iod,  is the pitch  gain . 
In n ova t ion  cod ebook . 
 The fina l excita t ion  ][ne  is the sum of the pitch  predict ion  and an  
innova t ion  signal ][nc  t aken  from a  fixed codebook. The innovat ion  signa l is 
a lso ca lled the “er ror  term” as represents the par t  of the signa l tha t  was not  
predictable. The fina l excita t ion is given  by 
][][][][][ ncTnencnpne  
N oise w eigh t in g . 
 Modern  audio codecs “shape” the noise so tha t  it  appears in  the 
frequency regions where the ea r  cannot  detect  it  a s the human ea r  is more 
tolerant  to noise in  par t s of the spect rum tha t  a re louder . CELP minimize s 
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the mean square er ror  of the noise signa l so tha t  the signa l could be proper ly 
reconst ructed.  
Vect or  q u a n t i za t ion . 
 Vector  quant iza t ion  is a  classic technique which  reduces the amount  of 
informat ion  tha t  is necessa ry to store the signa l or  to t ransmit  it . It  works by 
dividing a  la rge set  of poin ts in to groups having approximately the same 
number  of poin ts closest  to them. Each  group is represented by it s  cent roid 
poin t  obta ined by cluster ing a lgor ithms. The density matching proper ty of 
vector  quant iza t ion  is powerful especia lly for  ident ifying the density of la rge 
and h igh-dimensiona l da ta . Since da ta  points a re represented by the index of 
their  closest  cent roid, commonly occurr ing da ta  have low error , and ra re da ta  
h igh  er ror . This fea ture makes vector  quant iza t ion for  lossy da ta  compression  
and da ta  t ransmission  pract ica l. 
An alys is -by-Syn th es is . 
 Ana lysis-by-Synthesis (AbS) is the process of re-synthesizing the 
speech  signa l based on  the t ransmit ted pa rameters. Severa l signa ls a re 
produced by opt imizing the received parameters and the best  sounding signal 
is selected as the t ransmit ted signal. The opt imiza t ion  is done using small, 
sequent ia l sea rch  a lgor ithms to overcome the problem of limited comput ing 
resources. 
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CELP vocoding resu lts in  an  ext remely low-bit ra te representa t ion of 
speech .  This comes a t  the expense of in telligibility and na tura lness as 
perceived by listeners.  However , it  does a llow an  ext remely efficien t  use of 
bandwidth  which  has dr iven  grea t  advances in  technology.   Also, CELP 
in t roduces delay in  the system  tha t  is more not iceable when the networks a re 
congested and processing power  is low. Vocoding systems have been  
opt imized to use on ly the minimum bandwidth  required to make the ca ller ‟s 
voice recognizable to the receiver  and to recrea te most  of the sounds spoken 
so tha t  the speech  is in telligible. If on ly in telligibility and na tura lness of 
speech  representa t ion  a re considered then  the qua lity versus expense of 
speech  t radeoffs a re probably best  determined by a  marketplace to 
determine.  However , if the implementa t ion of these a lgor ithms resu lt s in  
poor  per formance dur ing secondary tasks it  is wor th  fur ther  invest iga t ion  to 
determine precisely wha t  the t radeoffs a re.   
Reca ll ability for  synthet ic and na tura l monosyllabic words presented 
a t  different  presenta t ion  levels were compared and found tha t  free reca ll was 
consisten t ly poorer  for  synthet ic list s and the decrement  did not  increase  
different ia lly a t  faster  presenta t ion  ra tes (Luce, Feustel , & P isoni, 1983). 
Also, differences in  ordered reca ll between the synthet ic and na tura l word 
list s were substant ia lly la rger  for  the pr imacy por t ion  of the ser ia l posit ion 
curve than  the recency por t ion . They concluded tha t  the difficu lt ies observed 
in  the percept ion  and comprehension  of synthet ic speech  was due to the 
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increased processing demands in  shor t  t erm memory. They suggested tha t  
the grea ter  difficu lt ies exper ienced with  the percept ion  and  comprehension  of 
informat ion  presented in  synthet ic speech , rela t ive to na tura l speech , have 
three possible causes namely prosodic inadequacies, inadequa te specifica t ion  
of acoust ic cues to phonet ic segments, and more processing needed to 
main ta in  informa t ion in  shor t -term memory. These three causes may not  be 
necessa r ily mutua lly exclusive. Nooteboom (1983) found tha t  the reca ll of 
synthet ica lly presented sentences is enhanced by the inser t ion  of 
grammat ica l pauses whereas for  na tura l speech , it  is not .  
Synthet ic speech  is less in telligible in  the presence of background noise 
a t  a  10 dB signa l-to-noise ra t io than  in  ideal, quiet  listen ing condit ions 
(Fucci, Reynolds, Bet tagere, & Gonza les, 1995). Also, listeners made different  
types of segmenta l errors with  synthet ic syllables in  the presence of 
background noise than  they did with  na tura l speech  syllables (Nusbaum et  
a l, 1984). This was specifica lly t rue for  DECTalk synthet ic speech , even  a t  a  
signa l-to-noise ra t io as h igh  as 28 dB. Pisoni, Nusbaum, & Greene (1985) 
a t t r ibuted the significant  degrada t ion  in  the in telligibility of synthet ic speech  
in  the presence of background noise to the absence of redundant  segmenta l 
cues which  were present  in  the na tura l speech .  
Ch ann e l 
One of the basic problems in  the s tudy of speech  percept ion  is how to 
dea l with the inadver ten t ly added noise to the speech  signa l. This is shown 
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by the pa t tern  of difficu lt ies tha t  computer  speech  recognit ion  systems have 
with  recognizing human speech .  These programs can  do well a t  recognizing 
speech  when they have been  t ra ined under  quiet  condit ions. However , these 
systems do poor ly with  more rea list ic listening channels where humans a re 
able to understand speech  without  difficu lty.   
Effect  of n oise . 
 Noise was one of the cr it ica l factors tha t  a ffected a  person‟s speech  
in telligibility (Hawley, 1977). Noise in ter feres with  speech  in  va r ious ways. 
Increase in  noise lowers the in telligibility of speech . Also, increase in  
background noise changes individual‟s hear ing threshold and a ffect s t he 
individual‟s ability to listen  to speech . 
 To improve the ecologica l va lidity of speech  percept ion  test s, it  has 
been  a rgued tha t  the masking noise needs to be simila r  to tha t  found in  
listener‟s everyday listen ing environment  (Sperry, Wiley, & Chia l, 1977). In  
order  for  speech  percept ion  test s to conta in  improved ecologica l va lidity, they 
should be conducted in  the presence of background noise (Larsby & Arlinger , 
1994). Listeners with or  without  hear ing impa irment  have difficulty 
understanding speech  an d communica t ion  in  situa t ions where the level of 
background noise is sufficien t  to mask speech  (Dirks, Morgan, & Dubno, 
1982; Helfer , 1991). The more simila r  the spect ra l character ist ics of the 
masking noise to the speech  signa l (speech -shaped noise versus na rrow band 
noise) the grea ter  the masking effect  (Dirks & Bower , 1969; Larsby & 
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Ar linger , 1994; Miller , 1947). Conversely, if the maskers a re wideband and 
uniform, or  na rrow and var ian t , it s masking effect  is smaller  than  tha t  of 
speech -shaped noise (Sperry, Wiley, & Chia l, 1997). 
 Low redundancy sentences each  were used to determine the masking 
effect  of amplitude modula ted noise and steady-sta te noise on  percept ion  of 
speech  (Gusta ffson  & Arlinger , 1991). In  the exper iment , listeners in  normal-
hear ing group were presented st imuli a t  65 dB SPL. For  the hearing 
impa ired group, the st imuli were presented a t  a  comfortable SPL chosen  by 
the listeners. They repor ted tha t  amplitude modula t ion  improved speech  
percept ion  for  both  the groups. The authors concluded tha t  the pa r t icipants 
obta ined a  release of speech  masking when the noise was amplitude 
modula ted; however , the effect  of masking release was opposite with  the 
unmodula ted noise. 
 Time Varying Sinusoids (TVS) speech  was used to determine the 
cont r ibut ion  of amplitude comodula t ion  to auditory grouping in  speech  
percept ion  (Carrel and Opie, 1992). They compared recognit ion  scores for  
unmodula ted TVS (UTVS) sentences to sen tences where the three sinusoids 
were amplitude modula ted simultaneously (AMTVS) a t  100  Hz. Result s 
revea led grea t ly improved in telligibility for the AMTVS sentences, 
suppor t ing the hypothesis tha t  the modula t ion  served as mechanics for  
grouping the three sinusoids as one auditory object , thereby increasing 
in telligibility. 
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Effect  of reverbe ration . 
 As speech  t ravels from the mouth  of the ta lker , the acoust ica l energy is 
spread over  an  increasingly la rge a rea  and the average decibel level fa lls. To 
a  first  approximat ion, th is effect  follows the 6dB ru le. Tha t  is, the average 
speech  level fa lls by 6 dB for  every doubling of distance from the lips. For  
example, if the average level is 70 dB SPL a t  1 m from the lips, then  it  is 64 
dB SPL a t  2 m, 58 dB SPL a t  3 m, and so on . In  open  a ir , listeners receive 
only the direct  speech  signa l. 
 In  enclosed spaces, listeners a lso receive speech  via  reverbera t ion . 
Reverbera t ion  refers to the persistence of sound in  a  room because of 
mult iple, repea ted reflect ions from the boundar ies. Dur ing sound 
segrega t ion , the reverberant  sound is more or  less uniformly d ist r ibuted 
throughout  the room. The level of th is reverberant  sound in  rela t ion  to the 
level of the or igina l source depends on  the room size, the absorpt ive 
proper t ies of it s boundar ies, and the direct iona lity of the sources (Davies & 
Davies, 1997). When the sound source stops, the reverberant  sound level 
begins to fa ll bu t  it  t akes some t ime for  it  to become inaudible. The t ime 
taken  for  the level of the reverbera ted sound to fa ll by 60 dB is ca lled the 
reverbera t ion  t ime. This quant ity provides a  rough measure of the 
reverberant  proper t ies of a  room. Reverbera t ion  t imes in  la rge, reflect ive 
spaces such  as gymnasia  can  be as h igh as 2 or  3 seconds. However , in  small 
classrooms with  many absorbent  surfaces, reverbera t ion  t imes may be as low 
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a s 0.3 or  0.4 seconds. At  any poin t  in  the room, a  listener  receives both  direct  
sound, whose level follows the 6 dB ru le, and reverberant  sound, whose level 
is rela t ively independent  of the distance. When the listener  is close to the 
source, the level of the direct  sound exceeds tha t  of the reverberant  sound. 
When the listener  is fa r  from the source, the reverberant  sound domina tes.  
 In  addit ion  to background noise, it  has been recommended tha t  
resea rchers include reverbera t ion  in  test s of speech  percept ion  to simula te 
every day listen ing environments (Hawkins & Yacullo, 1984; Nabelek & 
Robinet te, 1978). Studies eva luat ing the effect s of reverbera t ion  showed tha t  
an  increase in  reverbera t ion  t ime distor ted the speech  signa l, resu lt ing in  a  
significant  decrease in  speech  in t elligibility (Helfer , 1991; Nabelek & Mason, 
1981; Nabelek & Robinet te, 1978; Yacullo & Hawkins, 1987). People with  
normal hear ing show some decline in  speech  in telligibility, bu t  th is decline is 
not  a s la rge as tha t  received by people with  sensor ineura l h ea r ing loss 
(Nabelek & Picket t , 1974). The explana t ion may be tha t  people with  a  
hear ing impairment  are less capable of in tegra t ing the direct  and 
reverberant  sounds. Test s conducted with  hear ing impairment  show a  
decrease in  the percept ion  of vowels (Nabelek & Letowski, 1985), consonants 
(Helfer  & Wilber , 1990), words with  ca rr ier  phrases, and sentences (Nabelek 
& Robinet te, 1978; Nabelek & Robinson, 1982, Yacullo & Hawkins, 1987). 
The commonality is tha t  despite differences in  design  and popula t ion  tested , 
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a ll studies repor t  an  increase in  reverbera t ion  t ime leads to a  decrease in  
speech  in telligibility. 
 
En viron m en t 
Speech  perception  an d v is ion . 
Idea lly, opt imal communica t ion  occurs when the listener  can  both  hear  
and see the speaker  (Lindbloom, 1990; Sonnenschein , 1985). Although, both  
auditory and visual cues a re available a  good percentage of the t ime, it  is not  
a lways the case. St ill, speech  percept ion  is considered to be pr imar ily an  
auditory process only. Vision  helps to direct  our  a t ten t ion  to the s peech  signa l 
and different ia te it  from the surrounding auditory background noise, 
providing redundant  and complimenta ry cues in  addit ion  to the auditory cues 
given  (Boothroyd, 1982; Chen & Rao, 1998). All of this serves to improve our  
speech  percept ion  abilit ies. Therefore, even  though we a re not  consciously 
aware of it , the combined auditory-visua l systems a re involved in  
communica t ion  in  many situa t ions. 
The visual system aids loca liza t ion  by the addit iona l input  it  provides. 
Visua l input  helps listeners to focus a t ten t ion  on  the acoust ic source, making 
it  easier  to loca lize due to the redundancy of the dua l inputs. Also, dua l 
inputs help in  bet ter  understanding speech  as is evident  from higher  
in telligibility scores for  normal ta lkers in  environments such  as class rooms, 
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office, and labora tory. When st imuli presen ted through auditory system is 
degraded, the informat ion  provided by the visua l system can  become cr it ica l 
to normal funct ioning in  everyday life. When listeners ta lk over  telephones 
and via  other  medium where they do not  see the speaker , they a re depr ived of 
these addit iona l visual cues. This reduct ion  in  cues makes the speech  less 
in telligible which  is evident  from lower  in telligibility scores especia lly in  
synthet ic and vocoded speech . The nega t ive effect s of vision  on  speech  
percept ion  will be considered la ter . 
Atten tion  and Speech  P erception . 
Attent ion  is the mechanism by which  cer ta in  aspects of the 
surrounding environment  a re selected for  fur ther  processing while others a re 
inhibited and it  a ppears to be an  in tegra l par t  of most  cognit ive tasks 
(Hoffman, Yang, Bovaird, & Embretson , 2006). Research  in  many domains 
has demonst ra ted tha t  a t ten t ion  has a  limited capacity. Humans cannot  
a t tend to everyth ing perceived using opt ica l and auditory syst em. The human 
bra in  a lloca tes resources to different  simultaneous ta sks according to the 
demands of the ta sk.  
It  was a rgued that  Broadbent ‟s F ilter  theory  (1958) and it s revision  by 
Treisman does not  apply to ta sks tha t  required divided or  selected a t ten t ion  
(Moray, 1967). These models fa iled to expla in  the good performance of well-
t ra ined observers on  tasks in  which  the inputs and outputs a re compat ible. In  
other  words, the humans should be considered as limited capacity processor  
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instead of limited chann el processor  for  bet ter  expla ining resu lt s obta ined in  
divided a t ten t ion  exper iments . It  is this limita t ion  of the human processor  
tha t  influences performance of different  processes simultaneously tha t  
requires divided a t tent ion . These simultaneous menta l opera t ions were not  
considered in  the theor ies by Broadbent  and Treisman.  
The single resource theory a rgued tha t  there existed single limited 
pool of capacity was ava ilable for  a  va r iety of t a sks and performance on  these 
va r iet ies of ta sks depends upon th e amoun t  of resources a lloca ted to the ta sk 
(Kahneman, 1973). The overa ll capacity was a  funct ion  of a rousa l and was 
limited. The par t icipant  devises an  a lloca t ion  st ra tegy for  dividing the 
available limited resources for  va r ious ta sks based on  the charact er ist ics of 
the st imuli and individua l mot iva t ion .  
 
Mult iple resource theory was an  a lterna t ive to the single resource view 
of human capacity. According to Mult iple resource theory, humans a re 
mult iple channel processor s capable of doing severa l processes  together  
(Navon & Gopher , 1979). The individua l processors have their  own 
limita t ions and capacit ies and a re independent  of other  processors. Also, 
severa l processors cou ld share the same available capacity. Because of the 
simultaneous existence of severa l individua l processors, the effect  of changing 
task difficu lty on  performance was mult i-dimensiona l. Different  combina t ions 
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of t a sk difficu lty and st imuli presenta t ion  may different ia lly a ffect  the 
a lloca t ion  of resources to individual processes. 
According to Wickens‟ Mult iple Resource theory (MRT) (Wickens, 
1984), humans have severa l different  pools of resources tha t  could be tapped 
simultaneously while performing simultaneous ta sks. The na ture and 
difficu lty of the simultaneous ta sk dicta ted whether  the resources were 
drawn from the same pools of resources or  different  pools of resources and 
whether  the ta sks were completed in  sequent ia l or  in  pa ra llel. The tasks were 
performed in  sequent ia l manner  if the ta sks require accessing the same pool 
of resources. However , the ta sks were performed in  pa ra llel if the ta sks 
require accessing different  pool of resources . 
Wicken 's model of resource a lloca t ion  tha t  a ssumes separa te pools of 
resources for  spa t ia l and verba l informat ion processing codes may be more 
appropr ia te for  the study of speech  percept ion  and simultaneous visua l -motor  
ta sk as compared to the single resource model of a t ten t ion . Listeners use 
efficien t  switch ing and scheduling while performing two or  more act ivit ies 
over  a  shor t  per iod of t ime (Wickens, 2000). Under  extensive workload, 
human listeners may exhibit  delayed informat ion  processing or  even  not  
respond to a ll of incoming informat ion . This might  happen due to the fact  
tha t  the amount  of informat ion  supplied surpasses the maximum capacity of 
informat ion  which  human bra in can  process a t  a  single instance of t ime.     
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When the listeners were forced to engage in  concur rent  processing, 
three fur ther  processes influence the effect iveness of mult i -ta sk performance. 
The three factors a re confusion  of ta sk elements, coopera t ion  between task 
processes, and compet it ion  for  t a sk resources. In  cont rast , when their  menta l 
workload is much lower , they may become bored and make mistakes. In  th is 
respect , human reliability has been  defined as a  funct ion  of the menta l 
workload assigned (Rolfe & Lindsay, 1973).  
 Most  physiologica l measures have been  based on  the single resource 
model of workload which  st ipula tes tha t  each  individual has a  limited 
processing capacity, with  the cognit ive mechanisms required to perform tasks 
and menta l act ivit ies were viewed as a  single pool of resources (Moray, 1967). 
This capacity could be a lloca ted in  graded amounts to va r ious act ivit ies 
depending on  their  difficu lty or  demand for  resources. In  th is respect , a ll ta sk 
and menta l act ivit ies shared the same pool of resources. As task demand 
increase, the cent ra l nervous system increases the supply to the pool of 
resources so tha t  the ta sk gets cont inued without  any hindrance. 
Physiologica l measures a re based on  the concept  tha t  th is genera l capacity or  
it s manifesta t ions can be measured. 
 The rela t ion between resource a lloca t ion  and task performance was 
supposed to be linea r , un t il the moment  a ll the resources were invested. 
From tha t  poin t  on , no more resources can  be invested and tas k performance 
would remain  stable. Norman & Bobrow (1975) ca lled such  a  ta sk resource -
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limited which  was opposite to da ta -limited task. When performing a  da ta -
limited task, addit iona l available resource investment  did not  lead to 
increased per formance due t o the limita t ions in  da ta  qua lity.  Although th is 
theory could be applied to a  va r iety of situa t ions, it  could not  expla in  why 
effect ive t ime-shar ing and unaffected per formance could occur  when a  second 
auditory ta sk was added to a  pr imary task. 
 However , many researchers have shown tha t  single resource theory 
may not  provide adequa te informat ion  to assess the workload associa ted with  
a  mult i-ta sk opera t ion . For  example, the P300 amplitude was not  found to be 
sensit ive to increase in  the difficu lty of the t racking task when the number  of 
number  of t racked dimensions was increased (Wickens, Isrea l, & Donchin , 
1997). The fact  tha t  the P300 to the t racking task did not  va ry significant ly 
as a  funct ion  of the task difficu lty was a t t r ibuted to the idea  tha t  diffe rent  
t a sks drew resources from different  resource pools. This view asser ted tha t  
a lthough the t racking task difficu lty tapped response -rela ted resource, the 
count ing task difficu lty tapped perceptua l-rela ted resources. In  simila r  
studies, the P300 la tency had been  found to change with  st imulus pa rameters 
such  as masking tha t  a re known to a ffect  encoding and cent ra l processing, 
but  not  for  st imulus response processing (McCar thy & Donchin , 1981; 
Parasuraman, 1990). These resu lt s had been  discussed in  terms of the 
mult iple resource model of workload. This model a rgues tha t  severa l separa te 
resource pools, instead of a  single resource pool, exist  corresponding to 
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different  moda lit ies, codes, and informat ion  processing stages (Wickens & 
Hollands, 2000).  
Cogn itive  e fforts  in  h earin g . 
 When more than  one message a r r ive a t  a  pa r t icu la r  instan t  of t ime, 
the capacity of the listeners to process a ll the messages were limited. 
However , when the listeners were inst ructed to focus on  one par t icu la r  
message in  the group of a ll the messaged, the listeners could select ively listen  
to tha t  pa r t icu la r  message and perform bet ter  on  the select ive listen ing task 
(Broadbent , 1952). The resu lt s of these exper iments could not  be expla ined 
purely based on  sensory phenomena . Based on  t he resu lt s of select ive 
listen ing exper iments, it  has been  genera lly agreed tha t , to some extent  when 
more than  one st imulus is presented a t  any poin t  of t ime, the st imuli may be 
dea lt  simultaneously provided they convey lit t le informat ion . The overa ll 
conclusion  is tha t  the listener  can  process only a  cer ta in  amount  of 
informat ion  a t  any given  poin t  of t ime (Broadbent , 1958). 
 The impor tance of cognit ive processes on  listen ing was a lso found in  
synthet ic speech  resea rch . The acoust ic character ist ics of syn thet ic speech  
a re very different  from tha t  of na tura l speech . The na tura lness of sound 
measured in  subject ive test s was a lso frequent ly repor ted a long with  the 
in telligibility scores. It  can  be found tha t , in  some cases, the synthet ic speech  
may have the same intelligibility as natura l speech; however , they differ  
substant ia lly in  terms of na tura lness.  
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 It  was assumed the listeners a re informat ion  processors with  limited 
capabilit ies but  a re ext remely flexible in  accessing h igher  levels of 
informat ion  in  sophist ica ted ways (Pisoni, 1982). Evidence from synthet ic 
speech  studies suggested tha t  listeners perceive speech  by using act ive top -
down processes. Listeners can  genera lly perceive speech  to a  grea ter  extent  
under  condit ions with ambient  noise, reverbera t ion , or  informat ion  
over loading, a s may exist  in  a  degraded signa l such  as synthet ic speech . 
Hence it  can  be concluded tha t  a  listener‟s actua l performance cannot  be 
precisely quant ified based on  the in telligibility scores measure from a  single 
listen ing test .  
 Dr iving is one of the most  impor tan t  and in terest ing topics current ly 
rela ted to a t ten t ion  and speech  percept ion . Speech  communica t ion  and 
dr iving ca rr ies a  wider  range of theoret ica l and pract ica l applica t ions.  
Cogn itive  P rocess in g  
Con text . 
The accuracy of the speech  recognit ion  not  only depends on  the sensory 
da ta  genera ted from the st imulus it self bu t  a lso from the context  with in  
which  the st imulus occurs. For  example, words a re recognized more easily 
when they a re presented in  sentences ra ther  t han  in  isola t ion  or  in  ca r r ier  
phrases. This phenomenon was first  invest iga ted by Miller , Heise, & Lichten  
(1951). They found tha t  a t  some signal-to-noise ra t ios, accuracy of recognit ion  
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of words increased as much as 20 percent  when sentence context  was ad ded. 
Also, it  has been  shown tha t  the effect  of sen tence context  can  be cont rolled 
by changing the extent  to which  the specific context  limit s the number  of 
semant ica lly plausible a lterna t ives (Kalikow, Stevens, & Elliot t , 1977).  
An example of a  context  effect  is the improvement  of word recognit ion  
in  sentences tha t  occurs when the listener  is given  pr ior  knowledge of 
sentence topic which  genera lly exist s in  most  conversa t ions. A more subt le 
kind of context  is tha t  provided by the proper t ies of the lexicon  from which  
the words a re drawn. It  has been  shown that  rea l words, presented in  
isola t ion , a re more easily recognized than  are nonsense syllables and tha t  
words with  a  h igh frequency of occur rence in  spoken and writ ten  language 
a re more easily recognized than  a re words with  a  low frequency of occur rence 
(Giolas and Epstein , 1963; Savin ,1963; Schultz, 1964). 
The common factor  govern ing the effect  of context  on  speech  percept ion  
is tha t  context  influences the apr ior i probability of the st imulus pa t tern  being  
presented. When the apr ior i probability increases, the probability of correct  
recognit ion  a lso increases. Boothroyd and Nit t rouer  (1988) measured percent  
recognit ion  of phonemes and whole syllables in  consonant -vowel-consonant  
(CVC) words and CVC nonsense syllables a t  different  signa l-to-noise ra t ios 
(SNR). They found tha t  lexica l, syntact ic and semant ic const ra in t s served to 
increase the recognit ion  probabilit ies for  phonemes and words presented in  
noise. 
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Types  of cogn itive  process in g . 
Two different  types of cognit ive processing, cont rolled and automat ic, 
have been  studied for  over  a  century (J ames, 1890). A dist inct ion  was drawn 
between pr imary and secondary memory. Pr imary memory t races were act ive 
representa t ions in  memory, subjected to degrading through in terference. 
Secondary memory was conceived as the more permanent  repository of 
exper ience. Pr imary memory was a rgued to conta in  a  kind of rea l -t ime record 
of tempora l order  informat ion  and ana lysis of it s t races was assumed to form 
the basis for  performance in  immediate memory tasks. Also, memory t races 
were represented in  pr imary and secondary memory as vectors or  list s of 
fea tures tha t  can  differ  in  value and type (Bower , 1967; Eich , 1982). 
A more refined not ion  of dua l processing has been  prominent  in  the 
work of Richard Shiffr in  and colleagues for  the past  30 years. Specifica lly, the 
role of cont rolled versus au tomat ic processing in  studies of shor t -term 
memory and verbal lea rn ing was extensively examined. It  is cent ra l to the 
theory of shor t -term memory (STM) and long-term memory (LTM) proposed 
by Atkinson and Shiffr in  (1968). According to their  theoret ica l framework, 
informat ion  from the environment  a r r ives in to a  temporary shor t -term 
storage which  served as an  an techamber  to the more durable LTM. I n  their  
model, the temporary system a lso served as a  working memory, a  workspace 
necessa ry not  only for  long-term lea rn ing, but  a lso for  many other  complex 
act ivit ies such  as comprehension  and reasoning. 
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Au tom atic  process in g . 
 In  Schneider  and Shiffr in  (1977), an  au tomat ic process was defined as 
the act ivat ion  of a  sequence of nodes tha t  “near ly a lways becomes act ive in  
response to a  pa r t icu la r  input  configura t ion,” and tha t  “is act ivated 
automat ica lly without  the necessity for  act ive cont rol or  a t ten t ion  by the 
subject”. The ability for  the process to occur  in  the absence of cont rol and 
proper  a t ten t ion  by the individual was the basis for  refer r ing to such  
processes as “automatic.” An automat ic a t ten t ion  response is a  specia l type of 
process tha t  direct s a t ten t ion  automat ica lly to a  ta rget  st imulus (Schneider  & 
Shiffr in , 1977). Automat ic processing is a  fast , pa ra llel, fa ir ly effor t less 
process tha t  is not  limited by shor t -term memory (STM) capacity, is not  
under  direct  subject  cont rol, and is responsible for  the performance of well-
developed skilled behaviors. Automatic processes a re unin tent iona l and 
unconscious and therefore they a re not  subject  to conscious cont rol, cannot  be 
avoided, and cannot  be termina ted in  the mid-opera t ion . Automatic 
processing is the resu lt  of extensive t ra ining on  exact ly the same task 
(Schneider  & Fisk, 1982). In  the labora tory, th is corresponds to many 
thousands of t r ia ls. Thus, it  act iva tes nodes in  memory, but  does not  modify 
long-term memory (F isk & Schneider , 1984). A classic example of au tomat ic 
processing would be to stop the ca r  a t  a  signa l when the ligh t  is red.  
 The cont rast  between automatic and cont rolled processes was in it ia lly 
studied using extended consisten t  mapping (CM) t ra in ing (Schneider  & 
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Shiffr in , 1977). Dur ing consisten t  mapping tasks, the par t icipants‟ response 
to the st imulus presented is consisten t  across extended per iod of t ime. A 
sea rch  task becomes a  CM task when the set  of t a rget  st imuli is constant  
throughout  the exper iment . CM occurs when ta rgets (th e it ems being 
sea rched for) were never  dist ractors (the it ems to be ignored) and dist ractors 
were never  ta rgets. In  CM condit ion , the ta rget  and the dist ractor  st imuli 
were chosen  from disjoin t  set s. Under  consisten t  mapping, au tomat ic 
processes can  develop slowly as repea ted st imuli a re a t tended to. Full 
development  of au tomat icity requires thousands of t r ia ls even  though 
performance improvements can  be seen  with in  the first  few t r ia ls (Logan, 
1992). For  CM t ra in ing, the memory set  and the dist ractor  set  were a lways 
different . If numbers formed the memory set , then  a lphabets formed the 
dist ractor  set  and vice versa . Increasing the memory or  dist ractor  set s had no 
effect  on  the ta sk performance. For  example, if an  exper iment  uses 1 and 9 as 
ta rgets and A, B, C, and D as dist ractors, then  the pa r t icipants a re using CM 
technique to ident ify the ta rgets. 
Con trolled  process in g . 
 In  Schneider  and Shiffr in  (1977), a  cont rolled process was defined as “a  
t emporary sequence of nodes act iva ted under  cont rol of, and thr ough 
a t ten t ion , by the subject ”. Cont rolled processes a re t igh t ly capacity limited  
and a re easy to set  up, a lter , and apply in  novel situa t ions for  au tomat icity 
could never  have been  lea rn t . Cont rolled processing is a  slow, ser ia l, fa ir ly 
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effor t fu l process tha t  is limited by shor t -term (STM) memory capacity, and is 
responsible for  the performance of under -developed behaviors. Also, it  
requires substant ia l effor t  and in ter feres with  other  cont rolled processing 
tasks. A classic example of cont rolled processin g would be to look for  an  exit  
with  a  pa r t icu la r  restaurant  while dr iving on  a  new city. Cont rolled 
processing is genera lly studied using var ied mapping techniques.  
In  va r ied mapping (VM) t ra in ing, the rela t ionship of the st imulus to 
response mapping varies from block to block. A sea rch  task becomes a  VM 
task when the st imulus tha t  is a ssigned a  given  response on  one block is 
a ssigned a  different  response on  the next  block. With  va ried mapping, the 
pr ior  and cur rent  a ssocia t ions a re incompat ible, thereby ma king it  impossible 
for  the development  of an  au tomatic a t ten t ion  response and automat icity. VM 
occurs when ta rgets may be dist ractors and dist ractors may be ta rgets. In  
VM t ra in ing, the memory set  and the dist ractor  set  were a lways the same. A 
par t icu la r  let ter  can  be in  the memory set  in  one block and then  switch  to the 
dist ractor  set  in  a  la ter  block. Increasing the memory or  dist ractor  set s 
require slower  presen ta t ion  ra tes and the performance decreases even  for  
slower  presenta t ion  ra tes. For  example, if an  exper iment  uses 1, 2, R, and T 
as ta rgets and 1, 3, Y, and T as dist ractors, then  the pa r t icipants a re using 
VM technique to ident ify the ta rgets.  
Automat ic processing is used for  skilled behaviors. It  includes the 
detect ion  of familia r  st imuli and in it ia t ion  of a  proper  response. Automat ic 
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processing is the resu lt  of extensive t ra ining in  exact ly the same task 
(Schneider  & Fisk, 1982). Thus, it  act iva ted nodes in  memory but  does not  
modify long-term memory (F isk & Schneider , 1984). Cont rolled processing 
includes effor t fu l a t ten t iona l memory sea rch , lea rn ing and decision  making. 
Also, cont rolled processing is sensit ive to task difficu lty which  limit s dua l 
t a sk performance (F isk & Schneider , 1983).  
P erform an ce  
 Pisoni (1982) a rgued tha t  listener‟s overa ll per formance in  a  given  task 
or  situa t ion  is const ra ined by three factors namely 
1. Processing limita t ions of the cognit ive system  
2. Fidelity of the input  speech  signa l 
3. Specific ta sk demands of the human observer  
The first  const ra in t , processing limita t ions of the cognit ive system, 
occurs because of the fact  tha t  acoust ic energy had to be in tegra ted over  t ime 
in  order  to process constant ly changing speech  informat ion . However , 
humans do have processing limita t ions to perceive, encode and store in  a  
shor t -term memory unt il the corresponding informat ion  is encoded by the 
long-term memory. The STM is severely limited by the listener ‟s past  
exper ience with  the st imulus, listener‟s a t ten t ion  and the qua lity of the 
sensory input  provided.  
The second const ra in t , fidelity of the input  speech  signa l, occurs based 
on  the st ructure of the speech  signa l and can  be compensa ted by 
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comprehension . It  should be kept  in  mind tha t  in telligibility is different  from 
comprehension . In telligibility is normally defined as the performa nce in  the 
levels of phoneme, syllables, word, and sentence. Comprehension  enables the 
user  to a r range the speech  unit s in to meaning using linguist ic ru les. It  helps 
the listener  in  predict ing a r rangement  of sounds based on  phonologica l ru les 
or  predict  words based on  semant ics and syntax. 
The th ird const ra in t , specific t a sk demands of the human observer , is 
based on  the demands tha t  different  t a sk enforce on  the listener . Humans a re 
capable of developing perceptua l and cognit ive st ra tegies to maximize 
performance under  different  simultaneous ta sk condit ions. The different  
st ra tegies a re adopted depending on  the task presented to the listener . 
Hence, the study of these st ra tegies is impor tan t  in  eva lua t ing the 
effect iveness of any speech  percept ion  model and  speech  processing devices. 
Du al-task  perform an ce  an d lis ten in g e ffort . 
 The use of dua l-task pa radigms to measure listen ing effor t  due to 
increased processing demands is based upon theor ies of a t ten t ion  and 
capacity limita t ion . Humans have a  limited capacity for  processing 
informat ion  a t  any given  instan t  of t ime and simultaneous ta sks tha t  require 
capacity to be performed in ter feres with  one another . 
 The rela t ionship between performance and effor t  was first  discussed by 
Broadbent  (1952, 1958) based upon h is observa t ion  tha t  simila r  speech  
in telligibility scores could be obta ined under  va r ious condit ions a t  the 
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expense of unequa l amounts of resources a lloca ted by the listeners. Also, a  
listener  who could correct ly repor t  speech  presented in  a  noisy background 
might  be less competent  if the listener  is required to perform a  simultaneous 
unrela ted task. It  was found tha t  there was a  decrement  in  the simultaneous 
t racking task when subjects were listen ing to frequency-t ransposed speech  as 
opposed to filt ered speech . The difference in  the two kinds of st imuli was 
reflected in  the secondary t racking task performance. However , there was no 
difference in  per formance in  the pr imary listen ing task. Based on  these 
resu lt s, it  was concluded tha t  in telligibility test s d id not  differen t ia te 
listen ing effor t  from overa ll in telligibility performance and different  t est s 
should be devised in  order  to clea r ly evaluate the effect  of in telligibility 
without  the component  of effor t  (Broadbent , 1958). Broadbent  a lso suggested 
the impor tance of using mult iple test ing cr iter ia  with in  the same exper iment  
to precisely eva lua te in telligibility measures.   
 Downs and Crum (1978) used a  dua l-task pa radigm to demonst ra te the 
effect iveness of dua l-t ask pa radigms in  quant ifying processing demands 
under  adverse listen ing condit ions. The pr imary task was to repea t  words 
presented a t  different  levels and the secondary task was to respond to 
randomly presented visua l st imuli. There was no difference in  word 
recognit ion  performance due to the in t r oduct ion  of noise. However , there was 
a  significant  increase in  the react ion  t ime to respond to the visua l st imulus as 
noise increased. The authors a t t r ibuted th is increase in  react ion  t ime to the 
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increase in  the resources spent  for  the word recognit ion  ta sk in  noisy 
condit ions. The authors concluded tha t  the increased difficu lty of the word 
recognit ion  task forced the listeners to spend fewer  resources on  the visua l 
t a sk thereby increasing the react ion  t ime for  visua l st imulus. Rabbit  (1966) 
used a  digit  r eca ll t est ing method to determine whether  it ems tha t  were 
difficu lt  to recognize were a lso difficu lt  to remember . A decrease in  the reca ll 
ability for  digit s in  the presence of noise was found and it  was demonst ra ted 
tha t  increased difficu lty in  the recogn it ion  of speech  in  noisy environments 
would in ter fere with  the performance of other  simultaneous act ivit ies.  Apar t  
from using word recognit ion  scores dur ing simultaneous ta sk environments, 
other  subject ive measures such  as Subject ive Workload Assessment  
Technique (SWAT) and NASA-Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) could a lso be 
used to measure the workload on  the listener  (Horber ry, Anderson , Regan, 
Tr iggs, & Brown, 2006; Lee, Vaven, Haake, & Brown, 2001; Mat thews, Legg, 
& Char lton , 2003; Rubio, Diaz, Mar t in , & Puen te, 2004). 
Su bjective  Workload Asse ssm en t Techn iqu e  (SWAT). 
 The subject ive workload assessment  technique (SWAT) has a  
mult idimensiona l approach  of measur ing the perceived workload. The 
different  dimensions of SWAT were: t ime load, menta l effor t  load, and 
psychologica l st ress load (Reid, Shingledecker , & Effemeier , 1981).  Workload 
measurement  using SWAT is based on  the premise tha t  pa r t icipants can  
accura tely perceive different  amounts of workload for  different  t a sks and the 
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perceived workload is a  combina t ion  of the three dimensions of the SWAT 
measurement  sca le. Time load measures the cont r ibut ions of t ime const ra in t s 
and in ter rupt ions tha t  occurred dur ing the performance of the ta sk. Menta l 
load measures the cont r ibut ion  of difficu lty and uncer ta in ty of t he ta sk. 
Psychological st ress load measures the frust ra t ion , confusion , and the 
uneasiness felt  by the pa r t icipant  while performing the ta sk.   
 Extensive resea rch  has been  conducted on  SWAT to measure it s 
reliability. Char lton  (1986) concluded tha t  SWAT is a  reliable and va lid 
measurement  of workload. Requir ing to pre-t ra in  the pa r t icipants before 
administer ing the test  and the t ime taken  to set -up the test  a re the 
disadvantages of SWAT (Char lton , 1996). Also, SWAT is considered to be less 
sensit ive than  t he NASA-TLX measure (Nygren , 1991). Whitaker , Peters, 
and Gar in ther  (1990) used SWAT to determine the performance on  a  route 
exercise when the direct ions were presented in  different  amount  of noise.  
Subjects ra ted the difficu lty of the ta sk using SWAT ques t ionnaire while 
hear ing words from the Modified Rhyme Test . The resu lt s showed tha t  
increased in telligibility led to a  decrease in  the perceived difficu lty of the 
level of the simultaneous ta sk.  
NASA - Task  Load In dex (NASA-TLX). 
 The Nat ional Aeronaut ica l Space Administ ra t ion  (NASA) Task Load 
Index (TLX) (Har t  and Staveland, 1988) is a  mult idimensional approach  
simila r  to SWAT to measure the perceived workload. NASA-TLX uses six 
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sca les with  20 levels to measure the perceived workload. The six dimensions 
of the NASA-TLX quest ionna ire a re: menta l demand, physica l demand, 
t empora l demand, perfor mance, effor t , and frust ra t ion . The menta l demand 
and tempora l demand measures the same factor  as indica ted by menta l load 
and t ime load measures of SWAT. Psychologica l st ress load of SWAT 
measures the combina t ive effect  of effor t  and frust ra t ion  on  the perceived 
workload. However , in  NASA-TLX, effor t  and frust ra t ion  have individua l 
sca les to measure their  cont r ibut ion  to the perceived workload. NASA-TLX 
a lso measures t he effect  of performance (self-ra t ing of the pa r t icipants about  
how well they performed the ta sk) and physica l demand (measur ing the 
physica l act ivity required to complete the ta sk) which  were not  considered by 
SWAT.   
 NASA-TLX was compared with  SWAT, Modified Cooper -Harper  Sca le 
(MCH) (Wierwille & Casa li, 1983), and Overa ll Workload (OW) (Wickens, 
1992) for  their  va lidity in  measur ing the perceived workload. It  was found 
tha t  of a ll the four  test s compared, NASA-TLX had the h ighest  va lidity. 
Pr incipa l component  ana lysis showed h igher  mean factor  loadings for  NASA-
TLX as compared to other  three sca les. The authors concluded tha t  the 
performance and perceived workload were st rongly correla ted and NASA-
TLX had the h ighest  correla t ion  with  performance compared  to other  three 
measures.  
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Cell ph on e  driv in g an d w ork load m easu rem en t . 
The Nat ional Automot ive Sampling System and the Na t ional Highway 
Tra ffic System Administ ra t ion  firmly believe tha t  divided a t ten t ion  due to 
cognit ive demands of the cell phone tasks is the la rgest  cont r ibutor  for  the 
accidents caused by cell phones (Goodman, Bents, Tijer ina , Wierwille, Lemer , 
& Benel, 1997). A study by Lamble, Kauranen, Laakso, & Summala  (1999) 
provided evidence suppor t ing the significance of the effect s of cognit ive 
demands imposed by cell phones cont r ibut ing to accidents. They found an  
impa irment  of about  0.5s in  brake react ion t ime in  responding to a  closing 
headway situa t ion  occurred dur ing both  non -visua l cognit ive ta sk and visua l 
dia ling task. Alm and Nilsson  (1995) a lso repor ted an  increase in  brake 
react ion  t ime for  dr ivers who concurrent ly drove and conversed on  a  cell 
phone. 
 Brown, Tickner , & Simmonds (1969) invest iga ted the in ter ference 
between dr iving and concurrent ly ta lking on  a  cell  phone. They asked the 
pa r t icipants to negot ia te dr iving through gaps on  a  test  t rack which  were 
wider  or  na rrower  than  the vehicle while concurrent ly performing a  
secondary task of checking the accuracy of sentences using a  hands free 
telephone. The authors concluded tha t  t a lking on  cell phone and performing 
simultaneous ta sk has lit t le impact  on  the performance of more au tomated 
process (dr iving). However , performance on  other  cognit ive processes tha t  
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required percept ion  and decision  making were a ffected while the pa r t icipants 
switched between visua l and auditory ta sks. 
 McKnight  and McKnight  (1993) concluded tha t  a s the complexity and 
in tensity of cell phone conversa t ion  increased, dr iving performance decreased 
and subject ive workload increased. Parkes and Hooijmeijer  (1993) a lso found 
an  increase in  subject ive work load index measured using the NASA-task 
load index (TLX) when a  cell phone task was in t roduced for  dr ivers dr iving on  
a  motorway. Alm and Nilsson  (1995) examined the consequences while 
dr iving, using NASA-TLX to measure the subject ive work load and Baddeley 
working memory span  as a  cognit ive workload. They repor ted a  significant  
increase in  menta l demand, effor t , frust ra t ion , and t ime pressure dur ing the 
cognit ive test s. 
 Brookhuis, De Vries, & De Waard (1991) repor ted an  increase in  hear t  
ra te and subject ive workload when par t icipants used hands free and hand 
held cell phones while dr iving. However , no effect  was found for  the telephone 
type suggest ing no difference between hand-held telephone and hands free 
telephone on  workload. They used a  simple, unspecified, ana log workload 
sca le, which  may not  be sensible to va ria t ions between cell phone types. 
 Fa irclough, Ashby, Ross, & Parkes , (1991) used NASA-TLX 
quest ionna ire to measure subject ive workload. They measured the  workload 
in  three condit ions: t a lking on  a  telephone and dr iving, t a lking to a  fellow 
passenger  and dr iving, and dr iving only condit ions. The NASA-TLX 
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quest ionna ire resu lt s revea led tha t  there was a  h igher  workload associa ted 
with  the first  two condit ions compared to the dr iving only condit ion . Dur ing 
both  conversa t ion  condit ions, they not iced a  reduct ion  in  speed which  may 
present  a  conscious or  unconscious a t tempt  by the pa r t icipant  to reduce the 
demands of dr iving task which  would in  turn  reduce the sub ject ive work load.  
 Rakauskas, Guger ty, & Ward (2004) invest iga ted the effect s of easy 
and difficu lt  mobile phone conversa t ions on  dr iving performance. They found 
tha t  mobile phone conversa t ion  significant ly changed dr iving behaviors in  
terms of increased accelera tor  peda l posit ion  var iability, increased speed 
var iability and reduced average dr iving speed. They a lso repor ted a  h igher  
level of workload regardless of conversa t ion  difficu lty level. They concluded 
tha t  dr ivers coped with  addit ional st ress of phone conversa t ions by endur ing 
h igher  workloads or  by set t ing reduced performance goa ls. 
The var iety of resu lt s repor ted indica te the complexity of the dr iving 
t a sk as well a s the la rge number  of dimensions tha t  require a  dr iver‟s 
a t ten t ion .  It  will be ar gued tha t  another  dimension  has been  neglected unt il 
the present  work.  This addit ional cha llenge is based on  the qua lity of the 
speech  presented to dr ivers.  Specifica lly, the qua lity of cell phone speech , 
computer  synthesized speech , and speech  in  noise might  be expected to sh ift  
a t ten t ion  from dr iving, but  this has never  been  invest iga ted.   
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Speech  P erception  an d Oth er Tasks . 
The task of dr iving and ta lking combines the issues of speech  qua lity, 
speech  content , and simultaneous visual-motor  performance. The effect  of 
content  on  speech  percept ion  has been  studied extensively (Marsden -
J ohnson, 1990). However , the impor tance of the quality of the speech  
t ransmit ted on  speech  percept ion  and performance on  a  simultaneous visua l -
motor  ta sk has not  been  studied. Using a  cell phone concurrent ly with  
dr iving shares limited a t ten t ion  capacity.  According to the single resource 
theory, a t ten t ion  is a  single limited resource. When the combined a t ten t ion  
demands by using cell phone while dr iving exceeds the a t ten t ion  capacity, 
performance degrada t ion  on  either  ta sk is expected. Tarawneh (1991) defined 
the dr iving task as a  combina t ion of sensory, menta l, and motor  processes. 
The sensory process involves sensing and scanning the environment . The 
menta l process involves percept ion , decision  making, and feedback cont rol. 
The motor  process involves the init ia t ion  of react ion . The dr iving task as 
defined Tarawneh (1991) fit s the theory of situa t ion awareness well. Endsley 
(1988) defined situa t ion  awareness as a  person‟s percept ion  of the elements of 
the environment  within  a  volume of t ime and space, the comprehension  of 
their  meaning and the project ion  of their  sta tus in  the near  fu ture. There is a  
va r ia t ion  is the performance degrada t ion  of using cell phone while dr iving 
due to the differences in  the dr iver‟s abilit ies and skills, dr iving condit ions, 
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and the va r ious levels of complexity in  the secondary task of using the cell 
phone. 
While limited capacity does not  imply an  inability to do two or  more 
ta sks simultaneously, it  m eans tha t  severa l demanding tasks cannot  be 
ca rr ied out  simultaneously without  some inter ference. An impor tan t  factor  in  
th is connect ion  is the degree of simila r ity between the ta sks as has been  
proposed by Wickens (1984) in  h is „mult iple resource theory‟ of human 
performance. According to th is theory, it  is easier  to perform simultaneous 
sensory and motor  ta sks than  it  is to perform tasks tha t  require the use of 
same moda lit ies. Wickens (1984) proposed a  three-dimensiona l model for  the 
st ructu re of processing resources, where the dimensions a re stages, 
moda lit ies, and codes with  associa ted responses. If we consider  speech  
percept ion  to be pr imar ily a  verba l/voca l t ask and visua l-motor  ta sk such  as 
dr iving to be a  spa t ia l/manua l t a sk, the resources required for  the two a re 
well separa ted on  the response dimension . Accordingly, there should be very 
lit t le or  no in ter ference between the auditory and visual ta sk.  
St rayer , Drews, & J ohnston  (2003) found tha t  dr ivers were more likely 
to miss cr it ica l t ra ffic ligh t s (stop signs, t ra ffic ligh ts, a  vehicle braking in  
front  of the dr iver , etc.), slower  to respond to the signals tha t  they do detect , 
and more likely to be involved in  rea r -end collisions when they a re conversing 
on  a  cell phone. The authors concluded tha t  there was no direct  rela t ionship 
between gazing a t  passing objects and actua lly seeing the objects in  a  dr iving 
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environment . Reduced ability to see objects in  dr iving environment  was 
a t t r ibuted to the reduct ion  in  the visua l inputs ava ilable. According to the 
authors, while ta lking on  a  cell phone and dr iving, the pa r t icipants‟ a t ten t ion  
was directed a t  an  “interna l, cognit ive context  a ssocia ted with  the phone 
conversa t ion” as compared to the externa l dist racters in  the dr iving 
environment .   
P r ior  resea rch  have established tha t  dr iving and simultaneously 
ta lking on  a  cell phone increases the react ion  t ime of the dr iver  for  in it ia t ing 
a  braking response (Alm & Nilsson , 1995; Irwin , F itzgera ld & Berg, 2000; 
St rayer  & Drews, 2004; St rayer , Drews & J ohnston , 2003). Also, the 
probability of missing a  t ra ffic signal doubled when the dr iver  was conversing 
on  a  cell phone (St rayer  and J ohnston , 2001). McKnight  and McKnight  (1993) 
found tha t  the response ra te, which  could be any threa t  reducing vehicle 
cont rol input  such  as decelera t ion  and braking, of younger  people increased 
by lesser  degree as compared to older  people in  casua l conversa t ions where as 
it  was the same for  both  the age groups for  in tense conversa t ions. Also, 
response ra te was not  influenced by gender  and pr ior  exper ience with  cell 
phones. Severa l studies have found tha t  working memory tasks (Alm & 
Nilsson , 1995), menta l a r ithmetic ta sks (McKnight  & McKnight , 1993) and 
reasoning tasks (Brown, Tickner  & Simmonds, 1969) deter iora te the 
performance in  sim ula ted dr iving tasks. St rayer , Drews, Crouch & J ohnston   
(2005) found tha t  ta lking on  the cell phone while dr iving disrupt  dr iving 
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per formance by diver t ing a t ten t ion  from the factors associa ted with  sa fe 
dr iving. 
Two factors increase the chances of involving in  an accident  while 
dr iving and simultaneously using a  cell phone (Mat thews, Legg, & Char lton , 
2003). The first  factor  is visual and physical compet it ion  between dr iving and 
using a  cell phone. While placing or  receiving ca lls, the dr ivers must  
momenta r ily remove their  vision  from the road and a t  least  one hand from 
the steer ing wheel and look a t  the cell phone for  opera t ing it . The second 
factor  cont r ibut ing to involving in  an  accident  is the cognit ive compet it ion  
between dr iving and opera t ing a  cell phone. A person‟s ability to concur rent ly 
do two or  more ta sks is genera lly limited to one task requir ing conscious 
effor t  (cont rolled processing) and one or  more ta sks requir ing lit t le to no 
conscious effor t  (au tomated processing) (Schneider  & Shiffr in , 1984). 
Speech  Com m u n ication  and Driv in g  
 Listen ing to speech  while performing simultaneous ta sks is probably 
more common than  listen ing to speech  a lone (Tun & Wingfield, 1994). A 
modern  var ian t  of th is situa t ion  is listen ing to speech  via  a  cell phone while 
simultaneously dr iving a  vehicle. Dur ing the past  10 years, cell phones have 
ga ined substant ia l wor ldwide acceptance. Since ea r ly 1984, when the first  
complete cell phone systems became opera t iona l, their  popula r ity has 
cont inued to r ise. In  the US a lone, there were an  est imated 270 million  cell 
phone subscr ibers as of December , 2008. The tota l number  was expected to 
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surpass th ree million  by the end of 2009 (CTIA 2008). This increase in  the 
number  of cell phone users has increased the number  of people who 
simultaneously ta lk and dr ive. For  example, surveys indica te that  85% of cell 
phone owners use their  phone occasiona lly while dr iving. Moreover , 27% of 
the people use their  phones ha lf of their  tota l t r ip t ime of more (Goodman, 
Bents, Tijer ina , Wierwille, Lemer , & Benel, 1997; Goodman, Tijer ina , Bents , 
& Wierwille, 1999). Although comprehensive effect s of cell phone usage on  
public sa fety a re not  clea r ly known, as much as ha lf of motor  vehicle 
accidents on  US highway have been  linked to dr iver  ina t ten t ion  an d other  
human er rors (US Depar tment  of Transpor ta t ion , 1998). Due to the possible 
increase in  the r isks associa ted with  the use of cell phone usage while 
dr iving, severa l legisla t ive effor t s have been  made to rest r ict  the use of cell 
phones while dr iving.  
699 individua ls who had cell phones and involved in  motor  vehicle 
accidents resu lt ing in  h igh  proper ty damage and no persona l in jury were 
studied to a r r ive a t  the rela t ionship between cell phone use and motor  
accidents (Redelmeirer  and Tibshirani, 1997). It  was found tha t  the release of 
cognit ive resources used dur ing cell phone conversa t ion  was not  
instan taneous. 24% of the dr ivers involved in  the accidents had used their  
cell phones with in  10 minutes before the accident . The authors cla imed tha t  
the likelihood of the dr iver  to get  involved in  an  accident  increased four  t imes 
while using the cell phone and dr iving simultaneously. Also, the rela t ive r isk 
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of t a lking on the cell phone and dr iving was simila r  to tha t  of dr iving with  a  
blood a lcohol level above the lega l limit . The authors found no reliable 
advantages of using a  hands-free equipmen t  over  the t radit iona l hand-held 
equipment  and the chances of get t ing involved in  an  accident  were the same 
for  both  the sexes and a ll age groups. The authors concluded tha t  the 
in ter ference associa ted with  cell phones was due to lack of a t ten t ion  while 
dr iving and ta lking simultaneously on cell phone than  to other  factors such  
as holding the cell phone, making a  ca ll, etc. 
Despite th is in terpreta t ion , other  resea rch  ha s repor ted conflict ing 
findings. For  example, two studies have shown tha t  manua l manipula t ion  of 
cell phones such  as dia ling the phone and answer ing the phone had a  
nega t ive impact  on  dr iving (Br iem & Hedman, 1999; St rayer  & J ohnston , 
2001). Br iem and Hedm an discovered tha t  simply conversing over a  hands 
free telephone while dr iving does not  impa ir  performance. Clea r ly there were 
differences between the studies tha t  show tha t  the effect s of conversa t ion  on  
dr iving a re not  yet  fu lly understood. Perhaps, a  difficu lt  conversa t ion  a ffect s 
dr iving and any prolonged manipula t ion  of the telephone may produce a  
decrease in  performance. Perhaps the findings of these exper iments could be 
reconciled if they were eva lua ted in  ligh t  of the difficu lty of the na ture of 
conversa t ion  and the mechanica l manipula t ion  of the telephone and radio 
but tons. 
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A th ird possibility tha t  might  increase the chances of involving in  an  
accident  while dr iving and simultaneously using a  cell phone has never  been  
invest iga ted. It  is possible th a t  low-quality speech  in ter feres with  
simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sk. A var iety of rela ted studies make th is a  
reasonable possibility. It  is well established tha t  vocoded speech  is less 
in telligible than  na tura l speech  (Altom, Macchi, & Wallace, 1990; Gree nspan, 
Bennet t , & Syrda l, 1994; Silverman, Kalyanswamy, Silverman, Basson, & 
Yashchin , 1993; Spiegel, Van Santen , 1993; Venka tagir i, 2003; Winters, & 
P isoni, 2004). St rayer  & J ohnston  (2001) found tha t  dr ivers had difficu lty in  
perceiving both  na tura l and vocoded speech  while dr iving, the difficu lty being 
the h ighest  for  vocoded speech . J amieson et  a l (1996) found tha t  listeners 
with  normal hear ing have significant ly more difficu lty understanding speech  
when it  has been  processed by cer ta in  coding schemes. Choi (2005) found tha t  
effect  of vocoded speech  on  a  simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sk is bidirect iona l. 
Listen ing to vocoded speech  decreased the performance on  a  visual-motor  
ta sk as much as a ffect ing the percept ion  of speech  it self. 
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Chapter  III 
Ration ale  
Statem en t of th e  P roblem  
 Tradit ional in telligibility measures were or igina lly developed to 
determine the effect iveness of communica t ion  systems. Soon a fter , they were 
adapted to eva lua te the in tegr ity of the auditory system and est imate the 
communica t ion  efficiency of different  kinds of speech  a t  different  
environments (Lavandier  and Culling, 2010; Longworth -Reed, Brandewie, 
and Zahor ik, 2009; Yorkston  and Beukelman, 1991). Also, in telligibility 
measures a re commonly used to valida te the appropr ia teness of different  
signa l processing techniques applied to speech  (Carrell and Opie, 1992; 
Edwards, 2000; P icheny, 1985; Villchur , 1973). In  genera l, in telligibility 
measures a re often  compared with in  the same kinds of speech  (in telligibility 
a t  different  SNRs) or  across different  kinds of speech  (na tura l speech  versus 
cell phone speech , speech  from two different  synthesizers ) to measure their  
advantages and drawbacks (Francis, Nusbaum, and Fenn, 2007; Mirenda  and 
Beukelman, 1990; Logan, Greene, and Pisoni, 1989). Although t radit ional 
in telligibility measures have been  well accepted by resea rchers, they have 
a lso been  cr it icized for  their  low sensit ivity in  detect ing the effect s of qua lity 
of the st imuli on  performance (Brungar t , 2001; J erger  and J erger , 1983; 
Pra t t , 1981). For  example, two different  kinds of speech  a t  different  SNRs 
may end up having same in telligibility as repor ted by the individua ls. 
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Fur thermore, in telligibility measures have a lso been  shown to have low 
va lidity in  predict ing communica t ion  ability in  rea l life even  a fter  the 
reliability of the test  is well cont rolled (Walden , 1984). 
 Despite some drawbacks, t radit iona l in telligibility measures have been  
used to eva lua te different  kinds of speech  a t  mult itude of environments. In  
fact , most  of t he synthet ic speech  studies t ha t  compared synthet ic speech  
produced by different  synthesizers used in t elligibility measure as their  
t est ing cr iter ia  (Logan, Greene, & Pisoni 1989; Raghavendra  & Allen , 1993; 
Schwab, Nusbaum, & Pisoni, 1985; Stevens, Lees, Vonwiller , & Burnham, 
2003). However , the percent  cor rect  measure a r r ived from an  in telligibility 
test  is not  a  simple indica tor  of the in telligibility inherent  with  the a t t r ibutes 
of the ta rget  st imuli. Ra ther , the resu lt ing performance in  a  given  
in telligibility test  is a  combined resu lt  of st imula t ion a t  the sensory organ  
caused by the acoust ic signa l with  a  cer ta in  physica l character ist ics and 
judgment  based on  sensory input  tha t  is reconst ructed of modified to find a  
best  match  and compare with  the pa t t ern  stored in  the long-term memory 
(P isoni, 1982). The resu lt ing performance through a  speech  in telligibility test  
is combina t ion  of sensory processes and other  cognit ive processes per ta in ing 
to the incoming informat ion . For  instance, when the input  st imulus is free 
from noise and other  distor t ions tha t  might  happen due to delay and 
reverbera t ion  and has no ambiguity under lying in  the signa l, the percept ion  
of the st imuli may be simila r  across a ll listeners. When there is a  h igh  
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amount  of ambiguity involved a t  the input  stage, individual listeners‟ 
in terna l resources can  play a  significant  role and influence the outcome of the 
exper iment . Listeners use more cognit ive processing and effor t  to make best  
sense of the st imuli in  noise presented to them (Pisoni, 1982). Informat ion  
processing models of speech  percept ion  predict  tha t  listeners use pr ior  
semant ic, syntact ic, and lexica l knowledge to fill the missing informat ion  in  
the or iginal signa l. These addit iona l processes require resources to 
temporar ily store the informat ion  ext racted unt il a ll the processes a re 
fin ished for  the complete percept ion  of the presented signa l. Since we cannot  
direct ly measure the processing demands and specia l st ra tegies employed by 
a  listener  to perceive an  ambiguous message, we m ust  indirect ly predict  the 
processing demands by measur ing how much a t ten t ional effor t  is exer ted on  
these secondary processes to achieve a  cer ta in  level of performance. With  
t radit ional in telligibility measures, these differences in  processing demands 
have not  been  measured. This is because with  t radit ional in telligibility 
measures, increased processing demands may not  a ffect  the overa ll 
performance on  the in telligibility test . By doing mult iple ta sks 
simultaneously, the listener  may be menta lly fa t igued a fter  a  while listen ing 
to speech  in  a  noisy background. Moreover , a t ten t ion  plays an impor tan t  role 
in  speech  percept ion . Most  of the speech  percept ion  and word recognit ion  
theor ies do not  have models tha t  incorpora te the effect  of fa t igue and other  
simultaneous ta sks. Also, measur ing the increased processing demands 
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caused by listen ing to different  kinds of speech  in  a  noisy environment  ma y 
be as impor tan t  a s to predict ing how people listen  to different  kinds of speech  
in  a  noisy environment  while perfor ming mult iple simultaneous ta sks . 
 In telligibility a lone is not  sufficien t  to eva lua te how different  kinds of 
speech  a re perceived by listeners while doing other  ta sks simultaneously. 
Other  cr iter ia  should be considered and developed to completely understand 
the phenomenon of speech  percept ion  while performing simultaneous ta sks. 
The simultaneous ta sks should be incorpora ted in  such  a  way tha t  they 
impose different  levels of cognit ive demands on  the listener . Hence 
simultaneous ta sk performance measured by t r acking performance and 
cognit ive load measured by visual word ident ifica t ion  task were added to the 
exper iments. The resu lt s from these addit iona l measures  may help us to 
determine the different  processing st ra tegies used by the listener  to perceive 
different  kinds of speech  in  va r ious a t ten t iona l environments . In  the present  
study, a  non -speech  in telligibility based measure focusing on  increased 
processing demands as indica t ion  of increased listen ing effor t  was explored to 
eva luate the effect  of simultaneous ta sks in  perceiving different  kinds of 
speech .  
Overall P u rpose  
 Due to limita t ions in  the measure of in telligibility such  as fa ilure to 
revea l the effor t  required by a  listener  to reach  a  pa r t icu la r  level and the 
inability to provide a  unidimensiona l m easure for  different  speech  sources 
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and listen ing environment s; an  addit iona l method was sought . To eva lua te 
the effect s of performing simultaneous ta sks on  the percept ion  of different  
kinds of speech , performance on  the simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sk and 
performance on  a  visua l word ident ifica t ion  task were eva lua ted.  
  Three exper iments were conducted to invest iga te the effect s of 
performing simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sks on  the percept ion  of different  
kinds of speech . The first  two exper iments used a  du a l-task pa radigm with 
an  in telligibility ta sk and an  adapt ive visual-motor  ta sk. The th ird 
exper iment  used a  mult i-ta sk pa radigm comprised of an  in telligibility ta sk, 
an  adapt ive visual-motor  ta sk, and a  visual word ident ifica t ion  task. The 
visua l word ident ifica t ion  task was used to invest iga te how a  theory of 
a t ten t ion  might  expla in  the in teract ion between speech  percept ion  an d 
visua l-motor  ta sk performance. 
Research  Qu estions  
 The following resea rch  quest ions were asked to invest iga te the effect s 
of performing simultaneous ta sks on  the percept ion  of different  kinds of 
speech  in  the ser ies of three exper iments. 
 Experim ent I  – Com parison  of d ifferences of speech  sources 
1. Does performance on  the visual-motor  ta sk different ia lly a ffect  the 
percept ion  of na tura l speech , synthet ic speech  and cell phone speech? 
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 Experim ent II  – T he effects of noise on  d ifferent  speech  sources 
1. How does the percept ion  of different  speech  sources change as a  
funct ion  of background noise? 
a . Does the signal-to-noise ra t io level a ffect  in telligibility? 
b. Does the signal to noise ra t io level a ffect  visua l-motor  
performance? 
c. Do in telligibility and visua l-motor  ta sks in teract  when 
performed simultaneously? 
2. Does semant ic context  a ffect  performance on  simultaneous motor  
and word repet it ion  tasks? 
3. Do different  speech  sources impose different  cognit ive load? 
 Experim ent III  – What explains the d ifferences in  the perception  of 
sound sources 
1. Do different  speech  source qua lit ies use different  a t ten t ion  
mechanisms? 
a . Are speech  sources (e.g., na tura l versus cell phone speech ) 
processed different ly dur ing simultaneous consisten t  mapping 
versus va r ied mapping tasks? 
2. Are speech  and visua l-motor  ta sks a ffected different ia lly by 
consisten t  mapping versus va r ied mapping tasks? 
3. How is the simultaneous visua l-motor  task a ffected by adding 
addit iona l visual word recognit ion  and memory tasks? 
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4. Does the performance on  visua l word ident ifica t ion  task differ  while 
listen ing to cell phone and na tura l speech  dur ing CM and VM tasks? 
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CHAPTER IV 
Experim en t 1 
 Exper iment  1 was designed to cont rast  the effect  of a  simultaneous 
visua l-motor  ta sk on  the in telligibility of three types of speech: synthet ic, cell 
phone, and na tura l. Pa r t icipants were simultaneously presented with  a  ser ies 
of spoken senten ces via  circumaura l headphones and moving ta rget  on  a  
video display. They were inst ructed to repea t  the la st  word of the sentence  
and to keep a  cursor  on  top of the moving target  dot  on  the computer  monitor . 
The par t icipants were told to perform each  of th e ta sks as rapidly and 
accura tely as possible. In  addit ion to the three types of speech  sources 
(na tura l, cell phone, and synthet ic), the acoust ic st imuli were presented in  
two levels of background noise. P ilot  exper iments were conducted to a r r ive a t  
reasonable signa l-to-noise ra t ios of the st imuli and adapt ive pursu it  rotor  
pa rameters.  
 It  was hoped tha t  the pa t tern  of resu lt s from th is a r ray of st imuli 
would revea l differences and simila r it ies in  perceiving speech  produced by 
these different  sources. For  example, listening to natura l speech  in  loud noise 
may have the same effect  on  ta rget -following as listen ing to synthet ic speech  
in  a  quiet er  background. On the other  hand, it  might  be found tha t  synthet ic 
speech  a lways leads to poor  ta rget  following, no mat ter  wha t  the noise 
background. These different  resu lt s would provide two very different  models 
of speech  percept ion . Moreover , the different  models would suggest  
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a lterna t ive approaches to genera l speech  processing issues in  human -
computer  in teract ion , AAC, hear ing a ids, and cochlea r  implants. 
P artic ipan ts  
Twenty-four  undergradua te students in  the Specia l Educa t ion  and 
Communica t ion  Disorders Depar tment  a t  University of Nebraska  - Lincoln  
volunteered for  th is study. They ranged in  age from 19 to 26 with  an  average 
age of 21. The par t icipants were given  a  hear ing screening to verify audibility 
no poorer  than  -20 dB @ 500 Hz, 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz, and 4000 Hz. The 
par t icipants were randomly assigned to a  counterba lancing condit ion  which  
determined the order  of s t imulus presenta t ion . 
Stim u li  and Apparatu s  
Adaptive  P u rsu it Rotor.  
Var ia t ions of the pursu it  rotor  t a sk (Snoddy, 1926) have been  used 
widely since it s development . In  the presen t  work, an  adapt ive va r ian t  of the 
t radit ional pursu it  rotor  t a sk ca lled „ada pt ive pursu it  rotor‟ (Sr in ivasan  and 
Carrell, 2006) was used to measure pa r t icipants performance while 
performing simultaneous visua l motor  ta sk. Adapt ive pursu it  rotor  a llows 
people with  wide var iety of skills and simultaneous ta sk exper iences to be 
tested reliably. 
Par t icipants performed an  adapt ive pursu it  t racking task as the 
simultaneous ta sk with  speech  percept ion . In  the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk, 
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the pa r t icipants used a  stylus to move a  cursor  on  a  computer  display to keep 
it  a ligned as closely as possible to a  moving ta rget . Simila r  pursu it  rotor  
t a sks have been  used extensively to study the under lying mechanisms of 
motor  lea rn ing (Siegel, 1990). In  the present  exper iment , however , it  was 
used as a  dist ractor  from the pr imary speech  repet it ion  tas k. The Adapt ive 
Pursu it  rotor  (APR) t ask involves following a  moving ta rget  on  a  computer  
screen  using a  stylus to keep the cursor  a ligned as closely as possible to the 
moving ta rget . Figure 2 is a  screen  capture from the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  
t a sk. 
 
F igure 2. Adapt ive Pursu it  Rotor  screen  
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The cursor  posit ion  was cont rolled by a  stylus and a  t rack pad on  a  
desk. The ta rget  posit ion  was a  poin t  in  a  circle of fixed radius. The ta rget  
mot ion  was smooth  and cont inuous. If the pa r t icipant  was on  target  for  a t  
least  70% of the t ime, the ta rget  increased it s speed. If the pa r t icipant  was 
not  on  ta rget  for  a t  least  70% of the t ime, the ta rget  decreased it s speed. For  
example, if the speed of rota t ion  is 5 rota t ions per  minute and the pa r t icipant  
was on  ta rget  for  65% of the t ime, the speed of rota t ion  was reduced to 4.5 
rota t ions per  minute. On the other  hand, if the pa r t icipant  was on  ta rget  for  
80% of the t ime, the speed of rota t ion  was increased to 5.5 rota t ions per  
minute. The ta rget  posit ion  was upda ted adapt ively using a  moving average 
filt er  so tha t  the t ime on  ta rget  resu lted in  an  average performance of 70 
percent  correct  throughout  the exper iment .  
Tradit ional pursu it  rotor  exper iments had problems with  pa r t icipants 
lea rn ing the t a sk very well (Noguchi et  a l., 2005).  In  order  to keep cognit ive 
workload h igh  throughout  the exper iment  and to have the pa r t icipants sta r t  
a t  a  simila r  level of exper t ise ir respect ive of previous exper ience, the 
simultaneous pursu it  rotor  t a sk was made a dapt ive.  
Stim u li . 
All sentences were taken  from the Speech  Percept ion  in  Noise (SPIN) 
set  sen tences (Ka likow, Stevens, & Elliot , 1977). The st imuli were recorded in  
a  background of mult it a lker  babble (Bilger , R. C., et  a l, 1984). One set  of 
sen tences was na tura lly produced, another  set  was recorded via  a  cell phone 
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link and a  fina l set  was synthet ic speech  from AT&T Natura l Voices (TTS 
Publica t ions. (n .d). Ret r ieved February 22, 2006, from 
ht tp://www.research .a t t .com/projects/t t s/index.h tml).  
SPIN sentences consist  of two types of sentences; sen tences with  
predictable fina l words, and sentences with  unpredictable fina l words. In  
predictable la st -word sentences, the la st  word of the sentence is selected from 
a  closed set  of words. For  example, in  the senten ce “The old t ra in was 
powered by steam”, the la st  word can  be from a  closed set  of words which  
descr ibes how the t ra in  was powered such  a s steam, diesel, elect r icity, etc. 
Any other  words not  from th is closed set  would not  be semant ica lly correct . In  
unpredictable la st -word sentences, the la st  word of the sentence is from an  
open set  of words. For  example, in  the sentence “J ack was th inking about  the 
ca r”, the la st  word can  be near ly any word from the lexicon . Any word from 
the lexicon  will make the sentence semant ica lly and syntact ica lly correct . 
SPIN sentences were selected because they a llow the cont r ibut ions of both  
semant ic and phonet ic informat ion  to be eva lua ted. 
The na tura lly-produced speech  was spoken  by a  female speaker  with  a  
Genera l American  English  dia lect  in  a  sound t rea ted acoust ic chamber  with  
an  A-weighted background noise level of 18 dB SPL. The sentences were 
spoken in to a  Crown CM312 microphone situa ted a t  a  distance of 2 cm from 
the side of the mouth . The recorded sentences were then  digi t ized with  a  
sampling ra te of 44100 samples per  second and quant ized a t  16 bit s per  
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sample. After  digit iza t ion , the sentences were downsampled to 11025 Hz and 
low-pass filt ered with a  cu t -off frequency of 4500 Hz. They were then  
segmented in to individua l files for  la ter  organiza t ion  
The cell phone sentences were der ived from the same na tura l tokens of 
SPIN sentences. The na tura l speech  was downsampled to 11025 Hz and low -
pass filt ered with  a  cu t -off frequency of 4500 Hz. This signal was played in to 
a  Motorola  V 60 cell phone as follows. The cell phone dia led the Speech  
Percept ion  Labora tory wireline telephone through the Public switched 
Telephone Network (PSTN). The labora tory phone was connected to a  TDT 
A/D conver ter  using a  600 ohm – 600 ohm isola t ion  t ra nsformer  and a  4500 
Hz low-pass filt er . The sampling ra te of the A/D conver ter  was 44100 Hz. The 
recorded sentences were then  downsampled to 11025 Hz, low-pass filt ered 
with  a  cu t -off frequency of 4500 Hz and was segmented in to individua l 
sen tences for  la t er  organiza t ion  
The st imuli were fur ther  divided in to predictable and unpredictable 
sentences and the order  in  which  these st imuli were presented was 
counterba lanced using a  La t in  square design . The exact  a r rangement  is 
shown in  figure 4. 
Apparatu s .  
Two exper imenta l-cont rol programs, IDConnect  (Sr in ivasan  and 
Carrell, 2005) and APRConnect  (Sr in ivasan  and Carrell, 2006), were used to 
cont rol the exper imenta l procedure. IDConnect  was used to present  the 
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sen tences to the pa r t icipants over  the headphones (Senn heiser  HD 520). 
APRConnect  was used to measure the work load increment  in  dua l t a sk 
condit ion  and to measure the in ter ference caused due to listen ing effor t . Both  
these programs were synchronized to run  simultaneously via  a  network 
connect ion . F igure 3 shows the connect ions necessa ry for  synchronizing 
between the two programs and cont rolling the exper iment .  
 
F igure 3. Synchronizat ion  between IDC and APRC 
When the pa r t icipant  is ready, APRC sends a  signal to IDC (Signa l 1). 
When IDC receives signa l 1, it  sta r t s playing the st imulus. IDC sends signa l 
to APRC after  the end of individua l sen tences (Signa l 2). This is used to 
eva luate the pa r t icipant ‟s per formance for  individua l sen tences. At  the end of 
every sentence, the pa r t icipants repea ted the la st  word of the sentence which  
was recorded using a  digita l audio recorder . When a ll the sentences have 
been  played, IDC sends a  signa l to APRC (Signal 3) so tha t  it  could stop 
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collect ing and save the t racking da ta  for  fu ture ana lyses. St imuli presented 
to the pa r t icipants were recorded on  one channel and par t icipant‟s verba l 
responses were recorded on  the other  channel of the recorder . F igure 4 shows 
the sequence of events in  each  t r ia l. 
 
 
F igure 4. Sta te diagram of SPIN sentence t r ia l 
P rocedu re  
 When par t icipants a r r ived for  the exper iment , they completed a  
quest ionna ire assessing their  hea r ing sta tus, cell phone usage and mouse 
usage, demographic informat ion , and their  dr iving habit s with  cell phone. 
Par t icipants were then  familia r ized with  the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. 
Dur ing th is demonst ra t ion  phase, the pa r t icipants heard the exper imenter  
expla ining the exper imenta l procedure and watched the exper imenter  doing 
the adapt ive pursu it  rot or  t a sk. 
The study consisted of two phases. The first  phase, familia r iza t ion , 
la sted for  about  3 minutes and was used to acqua in t  the pa r t icipants with  the 
Sentence 
Last Word 
Response 
Interval 
ISI 
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adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. Dur ing th is phase of the exper iment , the 
pa r t icipants pract iced the ada pt ive pursu it  t racking task and discussed any 
quest ions regarding the exper imenta l procedure with  the exper imenter . No 
da ta  was collected dur ing th is session . 
The second phase was the dua l-task phase of the study. The SPIN 
sentences were presented to the pa r t icipants via  circumaura l headphones a t  
approximately 68 dB SPL. The par t icipants were required to repea t  the la st  
word of the sentence which  they just  hea rd. While doing the listen ing task, 
the pa r t icipants had to concur rent ly perform the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. 
Inst ruct ions given  to the pa r t icipant  by the exper imenter  were given  in  
Appendix 1. 
Depen den t Measu res  
During the exper iment , APRConnect  collected the t racking da ta  which  
consisted of performance of pa r t icipants on  the t racking task. Also, a  digita l 
recorder  was used to record the sentences and the pa r t icipant ‟s voca l 
responses in  two different  channels. F rom th is da ta , the following three 
performance var iables were ext racted: 
Average S peed: Average speed was the average speed in  rota t ions per  
minute a t  which  the pa r t icipant  did the t racking task.   
R eaction  T im e: React ion  t ime was measured as the t ime elapsed 
between the end of the sentence and to the moment  when the pa r t icipant  
sta r t s answer ing. This was measured through visual inspect ion  of the 
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waveform to reduce the va r iability in t roduced by automatic detect ion  of 
speech  onset s. 
Word Accuracy: Percent  correct  represented the propor t ion  of sen tence 
fina l words correct ly ident ified by the pa r t icipant . Note tha t  ident ifying the 
la st  word to be a  plura l when it  was actua lly singula r  and vice versa  were 
considered to be incorrect  responses. 
Design   
The exper iment  was a  2 X 2 X 2 mixed factor  (source by context  by 
S/N) design . Source and context  were with in -subject  factors and signa l-to-
noise ra t io was a  between -subject  factor .  F igure 4 illust ra tes the levels in  the 
design  of the exper iment .  The order  in  which  the pa r t icipants heard the 
different  kinds of speech  st imuli were counterba lanced using a  modified 
La t in -square design  to remove order  effect s.  
Pa r t icipants a lso were presented with  na tura l speech .  Those resu lt s 
were considered sepa ra tely and will be analyzed separa tely because they 
were not  presented a t  signa l-to-noise ra t ios tha t  the cell and synthet ic 
st imuli were. Da ta  was desired on  n a tura l speech  but  signa l-to-noise ra t ios 
needed to be adjusted to avoid ceiling effect s. F igure 5 shows the 
exper imenta l design  used for  the Exper iment  1. 
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F igure 5. Exper imenta l Design  – Exper iment  1 
The following resea rch  quest ions were answered with  the help of da ta  
collected with  exper iment  1. 
1. Does performance on  the visual-motor  ta sk different ia lly a ffect  the 
percept ion  of na tura l speech , synthet ic speech  and cell phone speech? 
2. How does the sem ant ic context  of the st imulus presented 
(predictable sentences versus unpredictable sentences) a ffect  synthet ic 
speech  and cell phone speech  in  an  auditory word ident ifica t ion  task? 
Speech 
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Resu lts  
Average  Speed. 
Average speed was measured as the average speed in  rota t ions per  
minute a t  which  the pa r t icipant  performed the adapt ive t racking task. Table 
3 presents a  summary of means and standard devia t ions for  the average 
speed in  a ll exper imenta l condit ions. A 2 X 2 X 2 ana lysis of va r iance, with  
repea ted measures on  the source and the context  factors was performed on  
the da ta . Average speed of rota t ion  for  cell phone speech  was h igher  than  
tha t  of synthet ic speech  (F  (1, 23) = 82.4, p < 0.001). Also, a  significant  main  
effect  for  level (F  (1, 23) = 23.9, p < 0.001) demonst ra ted tha t  increased 
signa l-to-noise ra t ios increases average speed. This might  be due to the fact  
tha t  a t  higher  signa l-to-noise ra t io levels, speech  presented was more 
in telligible and the par t icipants spent  equa l amount  of resources for  both  
auditory and visual ta sk. At  low levels of signa l-to-noise ra t io, speech  
presented was less intelligible and par t icipants might  have spent  more 
resources on  adapt ive t racking task. This was evident  from the word accuracy 
of cell phone speech  a t  4 dB and 8 dB signal-to-noise ra t ios. 
The unpredictable fina l word sentences led to h igher  average speeds 
compared to the predictable fina l word sentences. This was evident  from the 
significant  source-by-context  in teract ion  (F (1, 23) = 47.4, p < 0.001). This 
difference was h igh  for  the cell phone speech  compared to the synthet ic 
speech . Also, the 4 dB sentences had a  h igher  average speed compared to the 
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8 dB sentences. This difference in  average speed was h igh  for  cell phone 
speech  compared to synthet ic speech . This was shown by the significant  
source by level in teract ion  (F  (1, 23) = 28.2, p < 0.001). 
Table 1 shows the average speed of rota t ion  for  cell phone and 
synthet ic speech  a t  4 dB and 8 dB signa l-to-noise ra t ios. The in teract ions a re 
visua lized in  figure 6. The er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
 
Table 1. Means for  the average rota t ion  speed (rota t ions per  minute) in  
visua l-motor  ta sk for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  a t  4 dB and 8 dB 
signa l-to-noise ra t ios for  predictable an d unpredictable sentences 
 
 
Cell Phone Speech  Synthet ic Speech  
 
4 dB 8 dB 4 dB 8 dB 
Predictable 9.63 8 9.07 9.96 
Unpredictable 11.08 10.1 9.92 9.73 
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F igure 6. Effect  of con text  on  visua l-motor  performance for  cell phone and 
synthet ic speech  
 
Reaction  t im e . 
React ion  t ime was measured as the t ime elapsed between the end of 
the sentence and to the beginning of the spoken response. Only correct  
responses a re used in  the table, figure, and resu lt ing sta t ist ica l ana lysis . 
Table 2 presents a  summary of means and standard devia t ions for  the 
react ion  t ime in  the dell phone and synthet ic speech  condit ions. A 2 X 2 X 2 
ana lysis of va r iance, with  repea ted measures on  the source and context  
factors was performed on  the da ta . Na tura l speech  a t  0 dB signal-to-noise 
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ra t io and -4 dB signa l-to-noise ra t io were not  included in  the analysis because 
there were no comparable levels in  the synthet ic speech  and cell phone 
speech  condit ions.  React ion  t ime for  cell phone speech  was significant ly 
lower  than  tha t  of synthet ic speech  (F  (1, 23) = 6.2, p < 0.02).  A significant  
main  effect  was a lso found for  context  (F  (1, 23) = 66.2, p < 0.001), indica t ing 
tha t  the predictable fina l word sentences were answered faster  t han  the 
unpredictable fina l word sen tences. Also, a  significant  main  effect  was found 
for  level (F  (1, 23) = 24.2, p < 0.001), demonst ra t ing tha t  sen tences a t  h igh  
signa l-to-noise ra t ios were responded to more rapidly than  the sentences a t  
low signa l-to-noise ra t io. 
As may be seen  from the da ta  listed in  Table 1, the predictability of the 
fina l word of the sentence helped cell phone speech  more than  synthet ic 
speech . This was evident  from the significant  source by context  in teract ion  (F  
(1, 23) = 16.6, p < 0.001). Also, increased signa l-to-noise ra t io helped cell 
phone speech  more than  synthet ic speech . This was evident  from the 
significant  source by level in teract ion  (F  (1, 23) = 11.5, p < 0.002). As may be 
seen  from the da ta  listed in  Table 1, increased signa l-to-noise ra t ios led to 
decreased react ion  t imes and th is change in  react ion  t ime was a lmost  the 
same for  both  predict able and unpredictable sentences (F  [1,23] = 6.0, p < 
0.022). 
Table 2 shows the mean react ion  t ime for  auditory word repet it ion  task 
for  cell phone and synthet ic speech  a t  4 dB and 8 dB signal-to-noise ra t ios. 
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The in teract ions a re bet ter  visua lized in  figure 7. The er ror  ba rs denote 95% 
confidence in terva ls. 
Table 2. Mean react ion  t ime (ms) for  auditory word repet it ion  task for  cell 
phone and synthet ic speech  a t  4 dB and 8 dB signa l-to-noise ra t ios for  
predictable and unpredictable sentences . 
 
 
Cell Phone Speech  Synthet ic Speech  
 
4 dB 8 dB 4 dB 8 dB 
Predictable 408 337 499 477 
Unpredictable 698 467 594 566 
 
 
F igure 7. Effect  of con text  on  react ion  t ime for  word repet it ion  for  cell phone 
and synthet ic speech  
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Word Accu racy. 
Word accuracy was measured as the propor t ion  of the final words of 
the sentences correct ly ident ified by the par t icipant . Table 2 presents a  
summary of means and standard devia t ions for  the word accuracy in  cell 
phone and synthet ic speech  condit ions. A 2 X 2 X 2 analysis of var iance, with  
repea ted measures on  the source and the context  factors was performed on  
the da ta . Word accuracy for  synthet ic speech  was h igher  than  for  cell phone 
speech  (F  (1, 23) = 404.5, p < 0.001).  Higher  signa l-to-noise ra t ios increased 
in telligibility which  was evident  from the significant  in teract ion  (F  (1, 23) = 
124.8, p < 0.001). Also, predictable la st -word sentences were mor e in telligible 
than  unpredictable last -word sentences (F  (1, 23) = 552.0, p < 0.001). 
As may be seen  from the da ta  listed in  Table 2, context  improved word 
accuracy for  cell phone speech  more than  synthet ic speech . This was evident  
from the significant  sou rce-by-context  in teract ion  (F  (1, 23) = 49.0, p < 0.001).  
Also, increased signa l-to-noise ra t ios helped cell phone speech  more than  it  
helped synthet ic speech  in  ident ifying the la st  word of the sentence. This was 
obvious from the significant  source-by-level in teract ion  (F  (1, 23) = 37.0, p < 
0.001). Also, the in teract ion  of context  by level was significant  (F  (1, 23) = 
12.4, p < 0.002]. As may be seen  from the da ta  listed in  Table 3, increased 
signa l-to-noise ra t ios led to increase in  word accuracy and th is change in  
word accuracy was more pronounced on  the unpredictable la st  word 
sentences as compared to the predictable last  word sentences. The 
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in teract ions a re bet ter  visua lized in  figure 8. The er ror  ba rs denote 95% 
confidence in terva ls. 
Table 3. Means for  word accuracy (%) for  cell phone and synthet ic speech  a t  4 
dB and 8 dB signa l-to-noise ra t ios for  predictable and unpredictable 
sentences 
 
 
Cell Phone Speech  Synthet ic Speech  
 
4 dB 8 dB 4 dB 8 dB 
Predictable 71.67 90.42 90.62 94.37 
Unpredictable 23.95 51.04 63.75 70.04 
 
 
 
F igure 8. Effect  of con text  on  word accuracy for  cell phone and synthet ic 
speech   
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Though exper iment  1 quant ified listeners‟ performance on  speech  
in telligibility and react ion  t ime wh ile performing a  simultaneous ta sk , these 
resu lt s were of limited impor tance. Because only two levels of signa l-to-noise 
ra t ios were presented, it  was impossible to der ive a  complete rela t ionship 
between noise and performan ce on  the pu rsu it  rotor  t a sk. Tha t  is, the 
rela t ion  between a  gradua l change in  signal-to-noise ra t io in  a  speech  st imuli 
and the performance in  a  simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sk could not  be 
quant ified from the resu lt s of exper iment  1. Also, exper iment  1 did not  
provide informat ion  about  st ra tegies used by the pa r t icipants. In  order  to 
refine the resu lt s from Exper iment  1, a  second exper iment  was designed. Cell 
phone speech  and na tura l speech  were presented a t  many different  signa l -to-
noise ra t ios so tha t  the st ra tegies used by the pa r t icipants a t  different  levels 
could be invest iga ted and more complete rela t ionships between signal -to-
noise and performance could be demonst ra ted. 
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CHAPTER V 
Experim en t 2 
Exper iment  2 was designed, in  pa r t , to a llow na tura l speech  to be 
systemat ica lly compared with  cell phone speech  and assist  in  developing a  
more comprehensive explana t ion  of the da ta  from exper iment  1. Specifica lly, 
exper iment  2 examined the effect s of present ing sentences across a  range of 
signa l-to-noise ra t ios using cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  on  
in telligibility and pursu it  rotor  performance. The major  difference between 
Exper iments 1 and 2 was tha t  the na tura l speech  and the cell phone speech  
were presented across a  range of different  signa l-to-noise ra t ios in  
Exper iment  2 as compared to Exper iment  1 where just  two levels were used.  
The da ta  were used to invest iga te the effect  of th is wider  range of 
signa l-to-noise ra t ios on  the speed of rota t ion  for  cell phone and na tura l 
speech  sentences. As the pa r t icipants performed a  simultan eous ta sk, either  
the na tura l or  cell phone speech  was presented via  headphones. Listeners 
were inst ructed to repea t  the la st  word of the sentence while performing a  
simultaneous ta sk. After  the end of every t r ia l, the pa r t icipants ra ted the 
perceived cogn it ive load for  the ta sk just  completed using a  computer ized 
version  of the NASA-TLX quest ionnaire (Har t  & Staveland, 1988). It  was 
expected tha t  a s the signal-to-noise ra t io of the signa ls decreased, speech  
in telligibility and t racking performance would decrease. Also, it  was expected 
tha t  a s the difficu lty of the cell phone speech  presented increased, 
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per formance on  the simultaneous ta sk would decrease. It  was posited tha t  
there exist s an  opt imal level of signal-to-noise ra t io beyond which  the listener  
might  near ly abandons h is or  her  auditory ta sk and begins to a lloca te more 
resources to the simultaneous ta sk. This would improve the overa ll 
performance on  the simultaneous ta sk. 
The following resea rch  quest ions were answered based on  the da ta  
collected with  exper iment  2. 
1. What  effect  does changing the signal-to-noise ra t io have on  the 
performance in  a  simultaneous motor  ta sk? 
2. What  effect  does changing the signal-to-noise ra t io have on  the 
performance in  a  word repet it ion  task? 
3. Does semant ic context  of the st imuli presented improve the 
performance on  simultaneous motor  and word repet it ion  tasks? 
4. Does different  kinds of speech  impose different  cognit ive load on  the 
listener? 
5. What  effect  does semant ic context  of t he presented speech  st imuli 
has on  the performance in  a  word repet it ion  task for  different  signa l-to-noise 
ra t ios?  
P artic ipan ts  
Thir ty six undergradua te students of Specia l Educa t ion  and 
Communica t ion  Disorders Depar tment  of University of Nebraska , Lincoln  
volunteered for  th is study. They ranged in  age from 19 to 28 with  an  average 
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age of 21.41. The par t icipants were given  a  hear ing screening to ver ify the 
audibility of the tones a t  500Hz, 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz and 4000 Hz. The 
par t icipants were randomly assigned to a  counterba lancing order  in  which  
they hear  the st imuli.  
Stim u li 
Cell phone speech  a t  0 dB, 2 dB, 4 dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, 10 dB signal-to-noise 
ra t ios and na tura l speech  a t  2 dB, 0 dB, -2 dB, -4 dB, -6 dB, -8 dB signa l-to-
noise ra t ios were used for  th is exper iment . Different  levels for  cell phone 
speech  and na tura l speech  were chosen  based on  the pilot  da ta  to avoid 
ceiling and floor  effect s. 
The SPIN sentences were presented to the pa r t icipants via  
circumaura l headphones a t  approximately 68 dB SPL. The par t icipants were 
required to repea t  the la st  word of the sentence which  they just  hea rd. While 
doing the listen ing task, the pa r t icipants concurrent ly performed the 
adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk.  
P rocedu re  
 When par t icipants a r r ived for  the exper iment , they completed a  
quest ionna ire assessing their  hea r ing sta tus, cell phone usage and mouse 
usage, demographic informat ion  and their  dr iving habit s with  cell phone. 
Par t icipants were then  familia r ized with  the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. 
Dur ing th is demonst ra t ion  phase, the pa r t icipants heard the  exper imenter  
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expla ining the exper imenta l procedure and watched the exper imenter  doing 
the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. 
The par t icipants were randomly assigned to one of the two groups. The 
st imuli in  the two groups were a r ranged in  such  a  way tha t  the pa r t icipants 
heard one set  of easy st imuli, one set  of medium difficu lty st imuli and one set  
of difficu lt  st imuli. Par t icipants in  Group 1 were presented with  cell phone 
speech  a t  0 dB, 4 dB, 8 dB signa l-to-noise ra t ios and na tura l speech  a t  0 dB, -
4 dB and -8 dB signa l-to-noise ra t ios. Pa r t icipants in  Group 2 were presented 
with  cell phone speech  a t  2 dB, 6 dB, 10 dB signa l-to-noise ra t ios and na tura l 
speech  a t  2 dB, -2 dB and -6 dB signa l-to-noise ra t ios. Pa r t icipants heard 
different  signa l-to-noise ra t ios of speech  in  counterba lanced order  to remove 
any order  effect s. Also, by present ing different  levels of the same st imuli, the 
rela t ionship between the signa l-to-noise ra t io and the speed of rota t ion  could 
be bet ter  descr ibed. The par t icipants were grouped in to two groups so fa t igue 
and boredom would be minimized. The presenta t ion  scheme is shown in  the 
following table. 
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Table 4. Presenta t ion  Scheme – Exper iment  2 
 
Group 
 
GROUP 1 GROUP 2 
Cell Phone 
Speech  
Natura l 
Speech  
Cell Phone 
Speech  
Natura l 
Speech  
Easy 8 dB 0 dB 10 dB 2 dB 
Medium 4 dB -4 dB 6 dB -2 dB 
Difficu lt  0 dB -8 dB 2 dB -6 dB 
 
The study consisted of two phases. The first  phase, familia r iza t ion , 
la sted for  about  3 minutes and was used to acqua in t  the pa r t icip ants with  the 
adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. Dur ing th is phase of the exper iment , the 
pa r t icipants pract iced the adapt ive pursu it  t racking task and discussed any 
concerns regarding the exper imenta l procedure with  the exper imenter . No 
da ta  was collected dur in g th is session . 
The second phase was the dua l-task phase of the study. Dur ing this 
phase of the exper iment , the auditory st imuli were presented to the 
pa r t icipants via  circumaura l headphones and were required to repea t  the la st  
word of the sentence which  t hey just  hea rd. While doing the listen ing task, 
the pa r t icipants concurrent ly performed the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk  
Difficu lty 
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Depen den t Measu res  
During the exper iment , APRConnect  collected the da ta  which  
consisted of performance of pa r t icipants on  the t racking t ask. Also, a  digita l 
recorder  was used to record the sentences and the pa r t icipant ‟s voca l 
responses in  two different  channels. F rom th is da ta , the following three 
performance var iables were ext racted: 
R eaction  T im e: React ion  t ime was measured acoust ica lly as the t ime 
elapsed between the end of the SPIN sentence to the in it ia t ion  of the 
par t icipant ‟s answer . 
Word Accuracy: Word accuracy was the propor t ion  of the fina l words of 
the sentences correct ly ident ified by the par t icipant . Ident ifying the la st  word 
to be a  plura l when it  was actua lly singula r  and vice versa  was considered to 
be an  incorrect  response. 
Average S peed: Average speed was the average speed in  rota t ions per  
minute a t  which  the pa r t icipant  performed the t racking task.   
Perceived  Cognitive Load: A computer ized version  of the NASA-TLX 
quest ionna ire used to measure the cognit ive load perceived by the 
pa r t icipant . The computer  program ca lcula tes the perceived cognit ive load 
based on  the responses of the pa r t icipants‟ for  the quest ionna ire.  
Resu lts  
 A 3-way with in  groups ANOVA was used to examine the main  effect s 
and in teract ions of speech  (cell phone and na tura l), level (SN1, SN2, SN3, 
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SN4, SN5, and SN6 –  0 dB, 2 dB, 4dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, and 10 dB SNRs for  cell 
phone speech  and -8 dB, -6 dB, -4 dB, -2 dB, 0 dB, and 2 dB SNRs for  na tura l 
speech), and context  (predictable and unpredictable) a s they rela te to the 
average rota t ion  speed in  adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk, word accuracy in  the 
auditory word repet it ion  task, and NASA-TLX. Since a ll the three way 
in teract ions, speech  by level by context , were not  significant , the ana lysis was 
divided in to cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  for  bet ter  understanding of 
the resu lt s. 
Com preh en s ive  Resu lts .  
 The first  resea rch  quest ion  invest iga ted the rela t ionship between the 
signa l-to-noise ra t ios of the t ransmit ted speech  st imuli and the performance 
in  the visua l-motor  task. To answer  th is quest ion , the average rota t ion  speed 
on  adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk a t  the different  levels of presented st imuli was 
compared.  
 
R otation  S peed  - Cell Phone S peech  
 
  A 2-way within  groups ANOVA was used to examine the main  effect s 
and in teract ions of level (0 dB, 2 dB, 4dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, and 10 dB SNRs ) as 
they rela te to the average rota t ion  speed in  the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk 
when cell phone speech  was presented to the pa r t icipants. There was a  main  
effect  of level (F  (5, 85) = 48.3, p < 0.001, M
se
 = 0.561). The pa t tern of mean 
differences was tha t  the pa r t icipants had a  very h igh  average speed of 
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rota t ion  a t  very low SNRs. As the SNR increased, the average speed of 
rota t ion  sta r ted to decrease. However , a fter  a  cer ta in  SNR, the average speed 
of rota t ion  sta r ted to increase (LSD
mmd
 = 0.3).  Table 5 shows the average 
speed of rota t ion  dur ing a t  levels 0 dB, 2 dB, 4dB, 6 dB, 8  dB, and 10 dB 
SNRs.  F igure 9 shows significant  main  effect s for  average speed of rota t ion . 
The er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
Table 5. Means for  average rota t ion  speed for  cell phone speech  a t  levels 0 
dB, 2 dB, 4dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, and 10 dB SNRs 
Level 
0 dB 2 dB 4 dB 6 dB 8 dB 10 dB 
11.660 10.931 10.399 9.865 9.243 9.849 
 
 
F igure 9. Overall mean rota t ion  speed a t  levels 0 dB, 2 dB, 4dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, 
and 10 dB SNRs – cell phone speech  
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R otation  S peed  - N atural S peech  
 
  A 2-way with in  groups ANOVA was used to examine the main  effect s 
and in teract ions of level (-8 dB, -6 dB, -4dB, -2 dB, 0 dB, and 2 dB SNRs) as 
they rela te to the average rota t ion  speed in  the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk 
when na tura l phone speech  was presented to the pa r t icipants. There was a  
main  effect  of level (F (5, 85) = 4.0, p = 0.003, M
se
 = 1.741). The pa t tern  of 
mean differences was tha t  a t  low SNR, there was no significant  difference in  
average speed of rota t ion  between successive SNRs (LSD
mmd
 = 0.622). 
However , there was significant  difference between average speed of rota t ion  
between 0 dB SNR and 2 dB SNR. Table 6 shows the average speed of 
rota t ion  dur ing a t  levels -8 dB, -6 dB, -4dB, -2 dB, 0 dB, and 2 dB SNRs.  
F igure 10 shows significant  main  effect s for  average speed of rota t ion . The 
er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
 
Table 6. Means for  average rota t ion  speed for  na tura l speech  a t  levels -8 dB, -
6 dB, -4dB, -2 dB, 0 dB, and 2 dB SNRs 
 
 
Level 
-8 dB -6 dB -4 dB -2 dB 0 dB 2 dB 
8.285 8.451944 8.489444 8.623056 8.848889 9.514444 
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F igure 10. Overall mean rota t ion  speed a t  levels -8 dB, -6 dB, -4dB, -2 dB, 0 
dB, and 2 dB SNRs – na tura l speech  
 
 The next  resea rch  quest ion  invest iga ted the rela t ionship between the 
signa l-to-noise ra t ios of the t ransmit ted speech  st imuli and the performance 
in  a  word repet it ion  task. To answer  th is quest ion , word accuracy on  auditory 
word repet it ion  task was compared a t  the different  levels of st imuli. 
Word Accuracy - Cell Phone S peech  
 A 2-way with in  groups ANOVA was used to examine the main  effect s 
and in teract ions of level (0 dB, 2 dB, 4dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, and 10 dB SNRs as 
they rela te to word accuracy in  the auditory word repet it ion  ta sk. There was 
a  main  effect  of level of speech  (F  (5, 85) =   289.6, p < 0.001, M
se
 = 71.084). 
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The pa t tern  of mean differences was tha t  as the signa l got  bet ter , the 
performance on  auditory word repet it ion  task improved (LSD
mmd
 = 3.974). 
Also, the successive differences between the levels decreased as the signa l got  
bet ter . Table 7 shows the average word accuracy for  predictable and 
unpredictable sentences and a t  levels 0 dB, 2 dB, 4dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, and 10 dB 
SNRs. F igure 11 shows the significant  main  effect s for  word accuracy. The 
er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
 
Table 7. Means for  word accuracy for  cell phone speech  a t  levels 0 dB, 2 dB, 
4dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, and 10 dB SNRs 
 
Level 
0 dB 2 dB 4 dB 6 dB 8 dB 10 dB 
13.61111 31.38889 47.91667 59.86111 69.58333 76.52778 
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F igure 11. Overall means for  word accuracy – cell phone speech  
Word Accuracy - N atural S peech  
 A 2-way with in  groups ANOVA was used to examine the main  effect s 
and in teract ions of level (-8 dB, -6 dB, -4dB, -2 dB, 0 dB, and 2 dB SNRs) as 
they rela te to word accuracy in  the auditory word repet it ion  task. There was 
a  main  effect  of level of speech  (F  (5, 85) =   702. 2, p < 0.001, M
se
 = 61.684). 
The pa t tern  of mean differences was tha t  as  the signa l got  bet ter , the 
performance on  auditory word repet it ion  task improved (LSD
mmd
 = 3.702). 
Table 8 shows the average word accuracy for  predictable and unpredictable 
sentences and a t  levels -8 dB, -6 dB, -4dB, -2 dB, 0 dB, and 2 dB SNRs. 
F igure 12 shows the significant  main  effect s for  word accuracy. The er ror  
ba rs denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
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Table 8. Means for  word accuracy for  na tura l speech  a t  levels -8 dB, -6 dB, -
4dB, -2 dB, 0 dB, and 2 dB SNRs 
 
Level 
-8 dB -6 dB -4 dB -2 dB 0 dB 2 dB 
4.305556 20.27778 59.72222 74.30556 84.02778 86.66667 
 
 
F igure 12. Overall means for  word accuracy – na tura l speech  
 
 The next  resea rch  quest ion  invest iga ted the effect  of semant ic context  
of the presented sentences on  per formance on  simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sk 
and auditory word repet it ion  task. To answer  the first  pa r t  of the resea rch  
quest ion , the average rota t ion  speed on  adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk was 
compared for  predictable and unpredictable sentences. To answer  the second 
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pa r t  of the resea rch  quest ion , word accuracy on  word repet it ion  task was 
compared for  predictable and unpredictable sentences.  
A 2-way with in  groups ANOVA was used to examine the main  effect s 
and in teract ions of context  (predictable and unpredictable) a s they rela te to 
the average rota t ion  speed in  the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk when cell phone 
speech  and na tura l speech  was presented to the pa r t icipants. For  cell phone 
speech , there was a  main  effect  of context  (F  (1, 17) = 289.6, p < 0.001) with 
unpredictable sentences having higher  speed of rota t ion  than  predictable 
sentences. However , for  na tura l speech , there was no effect  of con text  on  the 
performance of the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. Table 9 shows the average 
speed of rota t ion  for  predictable and unpredictable sentences when cell phone 
speech  and na tura l speech  was presented to the pa r t icipants. Figure 13 
shows effect  of seman t ic context  on  simultaneous visua l-motor  task for  cell 
phone and na tura l speech . The er ror  ba rs denot e 95% confidence in terva ls. 
 
Table 9. Means for  average rota t ion  speed for  predictable and unpredictable 
sentences for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  
 
Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  
Predictable Unpredictable Predictable Unpredictable 
9.662 10.988 8.701759 8.7025 
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F igure 13. Effect  of context  on  simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sk for  cell phone 
and na tura l speech  
 
A 2-way with in  groups ANOVA was used to examine the main  effect s 
and in teract ions of context  (predictable and unpredictable) a s they rela te to 
the word accuracy dur ing auditory word repet it ion  task when cell phone 
speech  and na tura l speech  was presented to the pa r t icipants. For  cell phone 
speech , there was a  main  effect  of semant ic context  of speech  (F  (1, 17) = 
1638.8, p < 0.001) with  h igher  word accuracy for  predictable sentences (66%) 
as compared to unpredictable sentences (33.6%). For  na tura l speech , there 
was a  main  effect  of context  of speech  (F  (1, 17) = 535.9, p < 0.001) with  
h igher  word accuracy for  predictable sentences (66.3%) as compared to 
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unpredictable sentences (43.5%). Though there was no difference between the 
cell phone and speech  and na tura l speech  in  word accuracy for  predictable 
sentences. However , for  unpredictable sent ences, na tura l speech  had a  h igher  
word accuracy compared to cell phone speech . On the whole, context  of the 
sentence helped cell phone speech  a  lot  compared to na tura l speech . Table 10 
shows the percent  la st  words cor rect  for  predictable and unpredictable  
sentences when cell phone speech  and na tu ra l speech  was presen ted to the 
pa r t icipants. F igure 14 shows effect  of semant ic context  on  auditory word 
repet it ion  task for  cell phone and na tura l speech . The er ror  ba rs denote 95% 
confidence in terva ls. 
 
Table 10. Means for  word accuracy for  predictable and unpredictable 
sentences for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  
 
Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  
Predictable Unpredictable Predictable Unpredictable 
66 33.6 66.3 43.5 
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F igure 14. Effect  of context  on  auditory word repet it ion  task for  cell phone 
and na tura l speech  
 
The next  resea rch  quest ion  invest iga ted the cognit ive load imposed on  
the listener  due to listen ing to cell phone speech  and na tura l speech . To 
answer  the resea rch  quest ion , the average NASA-TLX score repor ted by the 
user  was compared for  different  levels of the signa l presented.  
 A 2-way with in  groups ANOVA was used to examine the main  effect s 
and in teract ions of cell phone speech  presen ted a t  d ifferent  levels (0 dB, 2 dB, 
4dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, and 10 dB SNRs as they rela te to NASA task load index 
(NASA-TLX). There was a  main  effect  of level of speech  (F  (5, 85) =   10.7, p < 
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SNRs, there was no significant  difference in  the ta sk load index between 
successive SNR levels (LSD
mmd
 = 8.18). However , the ta sk load index a t10 dB 
SNR was significant ly lower  than  the ta sk load index a t  8 dB SNR. Table 11 
shows the average task load index for  cell phone speech  a t  levels 0 dB, 2 dB, 
4dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, and 10 dB SNRs. Figure 15 shows the significant  main  
effect s for  average task load index. The er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence 
in terva ls. 
Table 11. Means for  average task load index for  cell phone speech  a t  levels 0 
dB, 2 dB, 4dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, and 10 dB SNRs 
 
Level 
0 dB 2 dB 4 dB 6 dB 8 dB 10 dB 
81.7875 76.08361 68.77917 63.54611 64.96333 55.29556 
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F igure 15. Overall mean cognit ive load a t  levels 0 dB, 2 dB, 4dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, 
and 10 dB SNRs – cell phone speech  
 
A 2-way with in  groups ANOVA was used to examine the main  effect s 
and in teract ions of natura l speech  presented a t  different  levels (-8 dB, -6 dB, 
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0.001, M
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0 dB, and 2 dB SNRs. F igure 16 shows the significant  main  effect s for  
average task load index. The er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
 
Table 12. Means for  average task load index for  na tura l speech  a t  levels -8 
dB, -6 dB, -4dB, -2 dB, 0 dB, and 2 dB SNRs 
 
Level 
-8 dB -6 dB -4 dB -2 dB 0 dB 2 dB 
91.62972 82.92611 68.96333 66.71583 57.28722 49.17556 
 
 
F igure 16. Overall mean cognit ive load a t  levels -8 dB, -6 dB, -4dB, -2 dB, 0 
dB, and 2 dB SNRs – na tura l speech  
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For  cell phone speech , there was a  main  effect  of context  of speech  (F  
(1, 17) = 69.4, p < 0.001) as they rela te to the average NASA-TLX score 
repor ted by the pa r t icipants. The task load for  unpredictable sentences 
(75.10) was h igher  as compared to predictable sentences (61.72). For  na tura l 
speech , there was a  main  effect  of context  of speech  (F  (1, 17) = 44.8, p < 
0.001) as they rela te to the average NASA-TLX score repor ted by the 
pa r t icipants. The task load for  unpredictable sentences (73.91) was h igher  as 
compared to predictable sentences (64.99). The difference in  the average 
NASA-TLX score repor ted by the pa r t icipants between predictable and 
unpredictable sentences was h igher  for  cell phone speech  as compared to 
na tura l speech . Table 13 shows the average NASA-TLX score repor ted by the 
pa r t icipants for  predictable and unpredictable sentences when cell phone 
speech  and na tura l speech  was presented. F igure 17 shows effect  of semant ic 
context  on  the average NASA-TLX score repor ted by the pa r t icipants for  cell 
phone and na tura l speech . The er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
 
Table 13. Means for  the average task load index for  predictable and 
unpredictable sentences for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  
 
Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  
Predictable Unpredictable Predictable Unpredictable 
61.72 75.1 64.99 73.91 
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F igure 17. Effect  of context  on  the average NASA-TLX score repor ted by the 
pa r t icipants for  cell phone and na tura l speech  
 
 The last  resea rch  quest ion  invest iga ted the effect s of semant ic context  
a t  different  st imulus presenta t ion  levels for  cell phone and na tura l speech  in  
an  auditory word replet ion  task. To answer  th is quest ion , word accuracy on  
word repet it ion  task was compared a t  the different  levels of st imuli dur ing 
predictable and unpredictable sentences for  cell phone and na tura l speech .  
 For  cell phone speech , there was a  significant  2-way in teract ion  
between level and context  a s they rela te to word accuracy (F  (5, 85) =   52. 3, 
p < 0.001, M
se
 = 41.569). Visua l Inspect ion  of the cell means (using LSD
mmd
 = 
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on  auditory word repet it ion  task improved. This was t rue for  both  predictable 
and unpredictable sentences. However , predictable la st  word sentences 
showed a  h igher  change in  word accuracy as compared to unpredictable 
sentences. Table 14 shows the word accuracy for  predictable and 
unpredictable sentences a t  levels 0 dB, 2 dB, 4 dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, and 10 dB 
SNRs. F igure 18 shows the in teract ion  of level by context  for  cell phone 
speech . The er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
 
Table 14. Means for  word accuracy (%)  for  predictable and unpredictable 
sentences a t  levels 0 dB, 2 dB, 4 dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, and 10 dB SNRs 
 
 
0 dB 2 dB 4 dB 6 dB 8 dB 10 dB 
Predictable 15.83 45 70.28 82.5 90.28 92.5 
Unpredictable 11.39 17.78 25.56 37.22 48.89 60.56 
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F igure 18. Level by context  in teract ion  for  cell phone speech  
Oth er Resu lts . 
For  na tura l speech , there was a  significant  2-way in teract ion  between 
level and context  a s they rela te to word accuracy (F  (5, 85) =   38.6, p < 0.001, 
M
se
 = 46.848). Visua l Inspect ion  of the cell means (using LSD
mmd
 = 4.139) 
revea led tha t  a s the qua lity of the signa l improved, the performance on  
auditory word repet it ion  task improved. This was t rue for  both  predictable 
and unpredictable sentences. However , predictable la st  word sentences 
showed a  h igher  change in  word accuracy as compared to unpredictable 
sentences. Table 15 shows the word accuracy for  predictable and 
unpredictable sentences a t  levels -8 dB, -6 dB, -4dB, -2 dB, 0 dB, and 2 dB 
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SNRs. F igure 19 shows the in teract ion  of level by context  for  natura l speech . 
The er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
Word accuracy was h igher  for  predictable sentences as compared to 
unpredictable sentences for  both  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech . 
However , the difference in  percent  la st  word between predictable and 
unpredictable sentences for  su ccessive levels of SNR was h igher  for  cell 
phone speech  as compared to na tura l speech . It  should be noted tha t  cell 
phone speech  and na tura l speech  were presented in  tota lly different  SNRs.  
 
Table 15. Means for  word accuracy for  predictable and unpredictable 
sentences a t  levels -8 dB, -6 dB, - 4 dB, -2dB, 0 dB, and 2 dB SNRs 
 
 
-8 dB -6 dB -4 dB -2 dB 0 dB 2 dB 
Predictable 6.11 25 80.56 90.28 97.5 98.33 
Unpredictable 2.5 15.56 38.89 58.33 70.56 75 
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F igure 19. Level by context  in teract ion  for  na tura l speech  
Com preh en s ive  findin gs . 
It  was a lso found tha t , a t  low in telligibility levels, cell phone speech  
had a  h igher  speed of rota t ion  than  na tura l speech . F igure 20 shows the 
rela t ionship between in telligibility and visua l motor  performance and 
cognit ive load and visua l motor  performance for  predictable sentences. The 
par t icipants had to spend more resources for  the auditory ta sk while 
listen ing to na tura l speech  as compared to cell phone speech . However , it  
should be noted tha t  there was an  8 dB difference in  SNRs between cell 
phone speech  and na tura l speech  a t  these in telligibility levels. The difference 
in  APR performance while listen ing to natura l and cell phone speech  a t  lower  
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in telligibility levels proves tha t  cell phone and na tura l speech  were processed 
different ly a t  these intelligibility levels. As the in telligibility of the sentences 
presented increased, t he performance on  APR task while listen ing to na tura l 
speech  sta r ted to increase whereas it  sta r ted to decrease for  cell phone 
speech . This showed tha t  a s the in telligibility increased, the pa r t icipants 
spent  fewer  resources to the auditory ta sk while listen ing to natura l speech  
and more resources to the auditory ta sk while listen ing to cell phone spee ch . 
After  cer ta in  in telligibility threshold, the in telligibility level of cell phone 
signa ls was h igh  so tha t  the pa r t icipants could spend more resources to the 
t racking task there by there was an  increase in  speed of rota t ion .  
 
 
F igure 20. Rela t ionship between in telligibility and visua l motor  performance, 
cognit ive load and visua l motor  performance, and in telligibility and cognit ive 
load for  predictable sentences  
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It  has been  found that  the pa r t icipants give up while listen ing to 
speech  a t  lower  in telligibility levels (up to 80 % in telligibility) (Beukelman, D. 
B., persona l communica t ion , February, 2010). F igure 21 shows the 
rela t ionship between in telligibility and visua l motor  performance for  
predictable sentences for  in telligibility regions grea ter  than  75%. It  should be 
noted tha t  both  the axes in  figure 21 a re dependent  measures from 
exper iment  2. For  natura l speech , a s in telligibility increased, rota t ion  speed 
increased. As in telligibility of the st imuli presented increased, th e 
pa r t icipants sta r ted spending fewer  resources to the auditory word repet it ion  
task and more resources adapt ive t racking task. At  these in telligibility levels, 
the presented signa l was so h ighly in telligible that  the pa r t icipants achieved 
bet ter  resu lt s by spending fewer  resources.  The excess resources were spent  
to the adapt ive t racking task and hence average speed increased. At  very 
h igh  in telligibility levels (> 95%), small increase in  in telligibility led to a  big 
increase in  average speed.  
For  cell phone speech , a s in telligibility increased, rota t ion  speed 
sta r ted to decrease. After  an  in telligibility threshold, rota t ion  speed sta r ted 
to increase. It  could be concluded tha t , a t  lower  in telligible levels, the signal 
was so less in telligible tha t  the pa r t icipants a lloca ted more resources to the 
adapt ive t racking task and less resources t o the auditory word repet it ion  
task. As in telligibility increased, the pa r t icipants sta r ted a lloca t ing more 
resources to the auditory word repet it ion  task and fewer  resou rces to the 
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adapt ive t racking task. After  achieving the threshold, the st imuli presented 
was so h ighly in telligible that  the pa r t icipants spent  less resources to the 
auditory word repet it ion  task and achieved grea ter  resu lt s. The addit iona l 
resources were spent  to the adapt ive t racking task and hence average speed 
increased. 
 
 
 
F igure 21. Rela t ionship between in telligibility and visua l motor  performance 
for  predictable sentences for  in telligibility regions > 75% 
 
The par t icipants a lloca ted more resources to listen ing when the 
auditory st imulus presented was na tura l speech  than  when the signa l was 
cell phone speech . However , it  should be noted tha t  there was an  8 dB 
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difference in  SNRs between cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  a t  t hese 
in telligibility levels. It  has been  found in  the lit era ture that  the pa r t icipants 
give up while listen ing to speech  a t  lower  in telligibility levels (up to 80 % 
in telligibility). The difference in  APR performance while listening to na tura l 
and cell phone speech  a t  lower  in telligibility levels suggests tha t  cell phone 
and na tura l speech  were processed differen t ly a t  these in telligibility levels. 
As the in telligibility of the sentences presented increased, the performance on  
APR task while listening to na tura l speech  sta r ted to increase whereas it  
sta r ted to decrease for  cell phone speech . This showed tha t  a s the 
in telligibility increased, the pa r t icipants spent  fewer  resources to the 
auditory ta sk while listen ing to na tura l speech  and more resources to th e 
auditory ta sk while listen ing to cell phone speech . After  cer ta in  in telligibility 
threshold, the in telligibility level of cell phone signa ls was h igh so tha t  the 
pa r t icipants could spend more resources to the t racking task there by there 
was an  increase in  speed of rota t ion .  
When NASA-TLX, APR performance, and speech  in telligibility were 
compared, it  was found tha t  for  cell phone speech , a t  low in telligibility levels, 
the pa r t icipants had a  h igher  cognit ive load and h igher  speed of rota t ion . As 
in telligibility increased, both  average speed and average cognit ive load 
sta r ted to decrease. However , a fter  a  threshold a t  in telligibility, both  average 
speed and average cognit ive load sta r ted to increased. For  na tura l speech , a t  
low in telligibility levels, the pa r t icipants had a  h igher  cognit ive load and 
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lower  speed of rota t ion . As in telligibility increased, average cognit ive load 
sta r ted to decrease bu t  there was no difference in  average speed of rota t ion . 
However , a t  h igher  intelligibility levels, the average s peed of rota t ion  
increased and average cognit ive load decreased. 
There was a  h igh  posit ive correla t ion  between average speed of 
rota t ion  and in telligibility for  na tura l speech  indica t ing tha t  increased 
in telligibility increased the performance on  the t rack ing task (r  = 0.304, p = 
0.001). However , the correla t ion  between average speed of rota t ion  and 
in telligibility for  cell phone speech  was nega t ive indica t ing tha t  increased 
in telligibility decreased the performance on  the t racking task (r  = -0.717, p < 
0.001). This indica ted tha t  while listen ing to cell phone speech , a t  lower  
in telligibility levels, the pa r t icipants spent  more resources to the t racking 
task and probably neglected the auditory ta sk. As the in telligibility 
increased, the pa r t icipants pa id mor e a t tent ion  to the auditory task and less 
a t ten t ion  to the visual t a sk. However , for  na tura l speech , the pa r t icipants 
pa id more a t ten t ion  to the auditory ta sk and less a t ten t ion  to the visua l t a sk 
even  though the in telligibility of the presented sentences was low. As 
in telligibility increased, the pa r t icipants star ted paying more a t ten t ion  to the 
visua l t a sk.  
There was a  h igh  nega t ive correla t ion  between average speed of 
rota t ion  and average cognit ive load measured using NASA-TLX for  na tura l 
speech  indica t ed tha t  increased speed led to decreased cognit ive load (r  = -0.3, 
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p  = 0.002). However , there was a  h igh  posit ive correla t ion   between average 
speed of rota t ion  and average cognit ive load measured using NASA-TLX for  
cell phone speech  indica ted tha t  increa sed speed led to increased cognit ive 
load (r  = 0.415, p < 0.001).  
 There was a  h igh  nega t ive correla t ion  between in telligibility and 
average cognit ive load measured using NASA-TLX for  na tura l speech  
indica ted tha t  increased in telligibility led to decreased cognit ive load (r  = -
0.724, p < 0.001). This was t rue for  cell phone speech  too (r  = -0.568, p < 
0.001).  
When NASA-TLX, APR performance, and speech  in telligibility for  
unpredictable sentences were compared, it  was found tha t  for  cell phone 
speech , a t  low in telligibility levels, the pa r t icipants had a  higher  cognit ive 
load and h igher  speed of rota t ion . As in telligibility was near ing threshold, 
there was a  sudden increase in  average cognit ive load. However , a fter  a  
threshold a t  in telligibility, both  average speed and average cognit ive load 
sta r ted to increase. For  na tura l speech , a t  low in telligibility levels, the 
pa r t icipants had a  h igher  cognit ive load and lower  speed of rota t ion . As 
in telligibility increased, average cognit ive load sta r ted to decrease bu t  there 
was no difference in  average speed of rota t ion . However , a t  higher  
in telligibility levels, the average speed of rota t ion  increased and average 
cognit ive load decreased. F igure 22 shows the rela t ionship between 
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in telligibility and visua l motor  performance and cognit ive load and visua l 
motor  performance for  unpredictable sentences. 
 
F igure 22. Rela t ionship between in telligibility and visua l motor  performance, 
cognit ive load and visua l motor  performance, and in telligibility an d cognit ive 
load for  unpredictable sentences  
 
There was no significant  correla t ion  between average speed of rota t ion  
and in telligibility for  na tura l speech  indica t ing tha t  increased intelligibility 
did not  have any effect  on  the performance on  the t racking task. However , 
the correla t ion  between average speed of rota t ion  and in telligibility for  cell 
phone speech  was nega t ive (r  = -0.547, p < 0.001) indica t ing tha t  increased 
in telligibility decreased the performance on  the t racking task. This indica ted 
tha t  while listen ing to cell phone speech , a t  lower  in telligibility levels, the 
pa r t icipants spent  more resources to the t racking task and probably 
neglected the auditory ta sk. As the in telligibility increased, the pa r t icipants 
pa id more a t ten t ion  to the auditor y ta sk and less a t ten t ion  to the visua l t a sk. 
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However , for  na tura l speech , the pa r t icipants pa id equa l a t ten t ion  to the 
auditory ta sk and the visua l t a sk even  though the in telligibility of the 
presented sentences was low. As in telligibility increased, ther e was no 
change in  the manner  in  a t ten t ional resources were a lloca ted. 
There was a  no significant  correla t ion  between average speed of 
rota t ion  and average cognit ive load measured using NASA-TLX for  na tura l 
speech  and cell phone speech . This indica ted tha t  increased speed did not  
have any effect  on  perceived cognit ive load for  both  na tura l speech  and cell 
phone speech . There was a  low nega t ive correla t ion  between in telligibility 
and average cognit ive load measured using NASA-TLX for  cell phone speech  
indica ted tha t  increased speed led to decreased cognit ive load (r  = -0.262, p = 
0.006). However , there was a  high  nega t ive correla t ion  between in telligibility 
and average cognit ive load measured using NASA-TLX for  na tura l speech  
indica ted tha t  increased speed led to increa sed cognit ive load (r  = -0.579, p < 
0.001). Based on  these correla t ions, it  could be concluded tha t  average speed 
had a  h igher  effect  on  perceived cognit ive load for  na tura l speech  as 
compared to cell phone speech . 
Overa ll, these resu lt s showed how speech  qua lity factors in teract  with  
in telligibility, semant ic context , and simultaneous visua l-motor  performance. 
However , they do not  address the role of a t ten t ion  in  these performance 
measures. Hence, a  different  exper iment  was designed to look into the role of 
a t ten t ion  in  the dependent  measures used in  exper iment  2. 
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CHAPTER VI 
Experim en t 3 
There is substant ia l need for  understanding speech  percept ion  and it s 
under lying processes to understand the influence of speech  on  dr iving and 
other  simultaneous tasks and the influence of dr iving and other  visua l-motor  
ta sks on  speech  percept ion .  Dr iving has been  descr ibed as predominant ly an  
au tomat ic ta sk which  requires conscious effor t  on ly occasiona lly in  
demanding situa t ions such  as dr iving in  a  new town (Tarawneh, 1991). On 
the other  hand, t a lking on  a  cell phone has been  ca tegor ized as a  cont rolled 
processing task (Mat thews et  a l., 2003).  Unfor tuna tely, most  theor ies of 
speech  percept ion  were developed with  limited demands on  a t ten t ion  and 
very few syst emat ica lly-var ied a t ten t ional pa rameters. Therefore, more 
complete models of speech  percept ion  must  be developed tha t  consider  
a t ten t ion  as an  in tegra l component  of percept ion .   
Sin gle  re sou rce  th eory  (Kahneman, 1973) a rgued the existence of a  
single pool of resources with  limited capacity for  performing var iety of t a sks. 
Also, the amount  of resources a lloca ted for  the performance different  t a sks 
depends upon the difficu lty of the individual t a sks. The par t icipant  devises 
an  a lloca t ion st ra tegy for  dividin g the available limited resources for  va r ious 
ta sks based on  the character ist ics of the st imuli and individua l mot iva t ion .  
Mu ltip le  re sou rce  th eory  (Wickens, 1984) was an  a lterna t ive theory 
to single resource theory. MRT has an  explana t ion  for  the good per formance 
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of t ra ined par t icipants in  ta sks tha t  required divided a t ten t ion . According to 
MRT, humans have severa l different  pools of resources tha t  could be accessed 
simultaneously for  the performance of mult iple ta sks . The nature and 
difficu lty of the ta sks dicta ted whether  the resources were drawn from the 
same pool of resources or  different  pool of r esources and whether  the ta sks 
were completed in  sequent ia l or  in  pa ra llel. The tasks were performed in  
sequent ia l manner  if the ta sks require accessing the s ame pool of resources. 
However , the ta sks were performed in  pa ra llel if the ta sks require accessing 
different  pool of resources. The or igina l model specified only audit ion  and 
vision  as modalit ies, in  pr inciple; the model would apply to any other  
moda lity as well. 
Most  of the ea r ly resource theor ies were developed based on  the 
following factor : ava ilable resources were a lloca ted and spent  for  the 
performance of different  t a sks based on  the difficu lty of t a sk. Of a ll the 
theor ies as expla ined in  in t roduct ion , the most  appropr ia te model of a t ten t ion  
for  the cur rent  exper iment  was the model proposed by Schneider  & Shiffr in‟s 
automat ic versus cont rolled processing model (1977).   
Tradit ionally, two major  factors have been  proposed to increase the 
chances of being involved in  an  accident  while dr iving and simultaneously 
using a  cell phone. One factor  is the visual and mechanica l compet it ion  
between dr iving and using a  cell phone. While placing or  receiving ca lls, the 
dr ivers may momentar ily remove their  vision  from the road and a t  least  one 
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hand from the steer ing wheel and look a t  the cell phone for  opera t ing it . The 
second factor  is the cognit ive compet it ion  between dr iving and opera t ing a  
cell phone. A person‟s ability to concurrent ly do two or  more ta sks is 
genera lly limited to one task requir ing conscious effor t  (cont rolled processing) 
and one or  more ta sks requir ing lit t le to no conscious effor t  (au tomated 
processing) (Schneider  et  a l., 1984). Tha t  is, on ly one task requir ing 
cont rolled processing can  be perfor med a t  once without  influencing one of the 
other  ta sks. Therefore, it  is impor tan t  to refine our  knowledge regarding the 
extent  to which  and under  wha t  circumstances listen ing is an  au tomated 
versus cont rolled task. 
Exper iment  3 was designed to study the effect s of au tomat ic and 
cont rolled processing tasks on  cell phone speech  percept ion  and simultaneous 
visua l-motor  t racking performance. Consisten t  Mapping (CM) and Var ied 
Mapping (VM) tasks were used to exper imenta lly induce automat ic and 
cont rolled processing. Exper iment  3 was designed to answer  the following 
resea rch  quest ions. 
1. Are different  speech  sources (na tura l versus cell phone sentences) 
processed different ly dur ing simultaneous consisten t  mapping and var ied 
mapping tasks? 
2. Do different  speech  source qua lit ies require different  a t ten t ion 
mechanisms? 
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3. Are speech  and visua l-motor  ta sks a ffected different ia lly by 
consisten t  mapping versus va r ied mapping tasks? 
4. How is the simultaneous visua l-motor  task a ffected by adding 
addit iona l visual word recognit ion  and memory tasks? 
5. What  effect  does CM and VM tasks have on  the performance on  
visua l word ident ifica t ion  task while listen ing to cell phone and na tura l 
speech? 
P artic ipan ts  
 Sixteen  par t icipants pa r t icipa ted in  Exper iment  3. All pa r t icipants  
were listeners with  normal hear ing and eyesight . All spoke English  as their  
pr imary language. The par t icipants were female undergradua te students in  
the Specia l Educa t ion and Communica t ion  Disorders Depar tmen t  of the 
University of Nebraska  – Lincoln . They ranged in  age from 20 to 28 with  a  
mean age of 21.25. The par t icipants were randomly assigned to either  the 
consisten t  mapping ident ifica t ion  group or  va r ied mapping ident ifica t ion  
group. 
Experim en tal Tasks  
 There were four  condit ions and six sessions of approximately one hour  
each  in  the en t ire exper iment . The first  four  sessions were the same for  a ll 
the pa r t icipants. The first  condit ion , single-task condit ion , la sted for  the first  
two sessions. Dur ing the single-task condit ion , the pa r t icipants performed 
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visua l word recognit ion  task a lone with  their  non -dominant  hand. The second 
condit ion , dua l-task condit ion , la sted for  the th ird and four th  sessions. 
Dur ing the dua l-task condit ion , the pa r t icipants performed visua l word 
recognit ion  task using their  non -dominant  hand and adapt ive pursu it  
t racking task using their  dominant  hand. Sessions five and six were the 
t r iple-task condit ion  of the study. In  the t r iple-task condit ion , the effect  of 
mapping was systemat ica lly va r ied. Par t icipants in  the consisten t  map ping 
group per formed consisten t  mapping first  followed by var ied mapping 
whereas the pa r t icipants in  the va r ied mapping group performed var ied 
mapping followed by consisten t  mapping. Dur ing the t r iple -task condit ion , 
the pa r t icipants performed three ta sks simultaneously: Visua l word 
ident ifica t ion  with  their  non -dominant  hand, adapt ive t racking with  their  
dominant  hand and responding to auditory st imuli presented via  the 
headphone. The par t icipants stop per forming the visual word recognit ion  and 
adapt ive t r acking tasks when a ll the st imuli in  a  given condit ion (20 
sentences per  condit ion) were presented. The ta rget  words dur ing the 
consisten t  mapping condit ion  were the same ta rget  words used dur ing the 
sessions 1 to 4. The target  words dur ing the va r ied mapp ing condit ion  
changes for  every block of t r ia ls. 
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Stim u li  an d Apparatu s  
 Adaptive  pu rsu it  rotor task .  
Par t icipants performed an  adapt ive pursu it  t racking task as the 
simultaneous ta sk with  speech  percept ion . In  the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk, 
the pa r t icipants used a  stylus to move a  cursor  on  a  computer  display to keep 
it  a ligned as closely as possible to a  moving ta rget . This ta sk was ident ica l to 
tha t  descr ibed in  Exper iment  1. 
 Au ditory  w ord repe tit ion  task . 
In  auditory word repet it ion  task, the pa r t icipants were asked to 
repea t  the la st  word of the sentence which  they just  hea rd. This ta sk was 
ident ica l to tha t  descr ibed in  Exper iment  1. 
 Visu al w ord recogn ition  task . 
  The visual word recognit ion  task required the pa r t icipants to 
respond to the visua l st imuli presented using their  non -dominant  hand. 
Target  words were presented to the pa r t icipants before the sta r t  of the 
exper iment  proper . Four  words a r ranged in  a  2X2 mat r ix were presented to 
the pa r t icipants. The visua l st imuli were presented on  a  secon d 15” computer  
screen  situa ted a t  about  20 degrees to the left  of the pa r t icipant . The 
par t icipants were asked to press “Present” but ton  if one of the four  ta rget  
words were present  in  the visual st imuli. If none of the four  ta rget  words 
were present , the par t icipants were asked to press “Absent” but ton .  
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Stim u li 
 The st imuli for  the visua l word recognit ion task consisted of 100 four  
let ter  words. The words were selected from the 2,938 monosyllabic words tha t  
were ra ted for  the subject ive frequency by young and older  adult s using 7-
poin t  sca le (Ba lota  et  a l., 2001). For  individua l words, see Appendix 2.  
The st imuli for  auditory word repet it ion  consisted of cell phone speech  
missed with  mu lt it a lker  babble a t  4 dB, 6 dB, and 8 dB signal-to-noise ra t ios 
and na tura l speech  mixed with  mult it a lker  babble (Bilger , R. C., et  a l, 1984) 
a t  0 dB, -2 dB and -4 dB signa l-to-noise ra t ios. The sentences were presented 
to the pa r t icipants via  circumaura l headphones a t  approximately 68 dB SPL. 
The levels for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  were selected to have 
simila r  in telligibility levels. 
 Con stru ction  of th e  v isu al s t im u li . 
  The st imuli for  the lexica l decision  task were crea ted using 
CorelDraw X4. The page was divided in to a  2  X 2 mat r ix and words were 
typed using 52 poin ts with  an  Aria l typeface. 200 set s of four  words were 
selected from the pool of 100 words without  replacement . 80 word set s were 
randomly selected and one of the four  words in  each  of the word set  was 
replaced with  one of the four  ta rget  words. Aft er  replacement , ou t  of the 200 
word set s, 80 word set s had one of the four  ta rget  words and 120 word set s 
did not  have any of the ta rget  words. On the word set s in  which  ta rget  word 
was present , presence of a  ta rget  word in  any one of the four  cells was eq ui-
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probable. Once the list  of 200 word set s was crea ted, each  of the word in  a  
word set  was then  placed in  the center  of a  visua l Gaussian  noise 
background. Each  of these pictures was saved in  the bmp file format . The 
exper iment  cont rol program “E -Pr ime 2.0 (Psychological Software Tools, 
2007)” was used to present  these visua l st imuli a long with  performing other  
aspects of exper imenta l cont rol such  as react ion  t ime measurement  and 
randomiza t ion . Visual st imuli were presented with  an  HP fla t  panel, LCD 
display with  a  resolu t ion  of 1280 X 1024 and a  refresh  ra te of 60 Hz. 
Train in g 
 P r ior  to pa r t icipa t ing in  the perceptua l exper iment , the pa r t icipants 
received two one-hour  t ra in ing sessions on  visua l word recognit ion  task a lone 
and two one-hour  t ra in ing on  performing visua l word recognit ion and 
adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sks simultaneously. The t ra in ing session  for  visua l 
word recognit ion  consisted of two sessions of one hour  each . Each  session  
consisted of 5 blocks of visua l word recognit ion  t r ia ls with  a  shor t  b reak 
between t r ia ls. Each  block consisted of 200 t r ia ls of visua l word recognit ion . 
The number  of t a rget  words was set  to four  words. All the pa r t icipants 
pract iced with  the same ta rget  words. The ta rget  words were “PATH”, 
“HEAP”, “SHED”, and “BUSH”.  The par t icipants were asked to respond as 
rapidly as possible to the visua l st imuli without  sacr ificing the accuracy. 
Also, the pa r t icipants were asked to use their  non -dominant  hand to make 
the response. 
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 Pa r t icipants were required to memorize the four  ta rget  words before 
the sta r t  of every t ra in ing session . Once the pa r t icipants felt  they had 
memorized the ta rget  words (unlimited study t ime was permit ted), they 
pushed a  but ton  to in it ia te the t r ia l. Thereafter , a  fixa t ion  dot  was presented 
for  500 ms followed by the test  frame display. The test  frame was displayed 
for  a  maximum of 2 seconds or  unt il the pa r t icipant  responded. The test  
frame display consisted of four  words in  a  visua l Gaussian  noise background 
a r ranged in  a  2 X 2 mat r ix. All the words on  the test  frame were four  let ter  
words.  
 To illust ra te, the pa r t icipant  was presented with  the ta rget  words 
PAT H, HEAP, S HED, and BUS H  and were asked to memorize them. Once 
the pa r t icipant  memorized the ta rget  words, a  but ton was pushed to in it ia te 
the t r ia l. After  the presenta t ion  of the fixa t ion  dot  for  500 ms, the pa r t icipant  
was presented with  the words T ES T , FORK , PES T  and BUS H  in  a  visual 
Gaussian  noise background. The par t icipant  was inst ructed to press the 
but ton  labeled “Present” if one of the four  ta rge t  words were present  and 
“Absent” if none of the four  ta rget  words were present .  
 The par t icipants were provided with  two feedback cues: (a ) on  cor rect  
responses, the pa r t icipants saw a  picture with  words “correct  response” and 
the response but ton  which  th ey pressed. (b) On incorrect  responses, the 
par t icipants saw a  picture with  words “incorrect  response”, the response 
but ton  which  they pressed and the cor rect  r esponse but ton . (c) The 
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pa r t icipants were a lso provided with  an  indica t ion  of their  cumula t ive 
accuracy dur ing t ra in ing. The feedback procedure was used to mot iva te 
performance over  the thousands of t r ia ls dur ing the t ra ining sessions.  
 Dur ing the t ra ining for  visua l word ident ifica t ion  and adapt ive pursu it  
rotor , the pa r t icipants performed word iden t ifica t ion  task using their  non -
dominant  hand and adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk using their  dominant  hand. 
This t ra ining lasted for  two one hour  sessions. Each  session  consisted of 10 
blocks of t ra ils with  a  shor t  break between t r ia ls. Each  t r ia l consisted of 
pa r t icipants t racking the moving ta rget  for  20 revolu t ions on  the adapt ive 
pursu it  rotor  t a sk. 
Experim en tal se t -u p for v isu al w ord recogn ition  task  
A Dell computer  running the Microsoft  Windows  XP opera t ing system 
was used to display the visua l st imuli. Random presenta t ion  of visua l st imuli 
was cont rolled by E -Pr ime 2.0 (Psychology Software Tools, Inc., PA, USA).  
The st imuli were displayed on  a  15-inch  fla t  screen  monitor  set  to a  
resolu t ion  of 1024 X 768 pixels @ 60 Hz. A response box with  a  ser ia l adaptor  
was connected to the computer  and used to cont rol the E -Pr ime based visual 
word recognit ion  task. The response box had two but tons with  one labeled as 
“Present” and the other  as “Absent”.  
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P rocedu re  for v isual w ord recogn ition  task  
Each par t icipant  per formed the visua l word recognit ion  task a long 
with  the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk and auditory word repet it ion  task 
simultaneously. The visua l st imulus appeared in  the cent re of the noise 
background for  500 milliseconds. Par t icipants were inst ructed to pr ess the 
but ton  labeled “Present” if one of the four  ta rget  words were present  and 
“Absent” if none of the ta rget  words were present . Before sta r t ing the visual 
word recognit ion  task, the pa r t icipants were provided with  ora l and writ ten  
inst ruct ion  and were familia r ized with  the st imuli. F igure 23 shows the 
sequence of events in  each  t r ia l. 
 
 
F igure 23. Sta te diagram of visual word recognit ion  task  
 
Warning 
Visual Stimulus 
Response 
Interval 
Feedback 
Delay 
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P r oced u r e 
When par t icipants a r r ived for  the exper iment , t hey completed a  
quest ionna ire accessing their  hea r ing sta tus, cell phone usage and mouse 
usage, demographic informat ion , and their  dr iving habit s with  cell phone. 
Par t icipants were then  familia r ized with  the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  and 
visua l word recognit ion  tasks. The par t icipants then  heard the exper imenter  
expla ining the exper imenta l procedure and watched the exper imenter  doing 
the adapt ive rotor  ta sk. The par t icipants then  discussed any doubts 
regarding the exper imenta l procedure with  the exper imenter .  
Dur ing the dua l-task phase of the exper iment , SPIN sentences were 
presented to the pa r t icipants via  circumaura l headphones (Sennheiser  HD 
520) a t  approximately 68 dB SPL. The par t icipants were required to repea t  
the la st  word of the sentence which  they ju st  hea rd. While doing the listen ing 
task, the pa r t icipants had to concurrent ly perform the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  
t a sk using their  dominant  hand. The non -dominant  hand was used to press 
the “Present” or  “Absent” but tons of the visua l word recognit ion  task.  F igure 
24 shows the en t ire process of synchroniza t ion  between the exper imenta l 
t a sks. F igure 25 shows the exper imenta l condit ions for  the consisten t  
mapping and var ied mapping tasks. F igure 26 shows the sta te diagram for  
the perceptua l phase of the exper iment . F igure 27 shows a  sample st imulus 
for  the visua l word recognit ion  par t  of exper iment  3. 
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F igure 24. Exper imenta l setup for  different  exper imenta l ta sks. 
 
  
IDConnect (IDC) APRConnect (Computer 
Screen) (APRC) 
Visual Identification 
(E-Prime 2.0) 
Headphones 
Participant Microphone 
Digital Audio Recorder 
1 
2 
3 
Experimenter Participant 
Tablet PC 
(Tracking Data) 
Response Box 
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Consisten t  Mapping Var ied Mapping 
Session  
# 
Visua l 
ID 
APR Auditory Session  
# 
Visua l 
ID 
APR Auditory 
1 1 -- -- 1 1 -- -- 
2 1 -- -- 2 1 -- -- 
3 1  -- 3 1  -- 
4 1  -- 4 1  -- 
5 1   5 2   
6 2   6 1   
 
 Visua l ID 1  Target  words same dur ing a ll blocks. Target  words a re 
PAT H, HEAP, S HED, and BUS H . 
 Visua l ID 2  Target  words va ry from block to block. 
F igure 25. Exper imenta l condit ions for  Consisten t  Mapping and Var ied 
Mapping Tasks 
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Fixation
Visual 
Stimulus
Response 
Interval
Feedback
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Sentence
Last Word
Response 
Interval
ISI
APR
 
F igure 26. Sta te diagram of perceptua l phase 
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F igure 27. Visual word recognit ion  st imulus  
 
Dep en d en t  Mea sur es  
During the exper iment , APRConnect  collected the t racking da ta  which  
consisted of performance of pa r t icipants on  the t racking task. Also, a  digita l 
recorder  (Marantz 660 – Solid sta te recorder) was used to record the 
sentences and the pa r t icipant ‟s voca l responses in  two different  channels. The 
left  channel in  the recording recorded the auditory st imulus presented to the 
pa r t icipants. The r igh t  channel in  the recording recorded the verba l 
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responses of the pa r t icipant . E -Pr ime collected da ta  for  the consisten t  
mapping or  va r ied mapping visua l word recognit ion  task. From th is da ta , the 
following five performance var iables were ext racted: 
R eaction  T im e – Word R epetition: React ion  t ime for  word repet it ion  
was measured as the t ime elapsed between the end of the sentence presented 
to the pa r t icipant  and to the moment  when the pa r t icipant  sta r t s answer ing. 
Shor ter  react ion  t ime represented bet ter  performance. 
Percen t Correct – Word R epetition: Percent  correct  for  word repet it ion  
represented the propor t ion  of the fina l words of the sentences correct ly 
ident ified by the pa r t icipant . Ident ifying the la st  word to be a  plura l when it  
was actua lly singula r  an d vice versa  were considered to be incorrect  
responses. Higher  percent  correct  represented bet ter  performance.  
Average S peed: Average speed was the average speed in  rota t ions per  
minute a t  which  the pa r t icipant  did the t racking task using moving average 
pa rameters. Faster  speed represented bet ter  performance.  
R eaction  tim e(for h its) – Visual word  recognition: React ion  t ime (h it s) 
for  visua l word recognit ion  was measured as the t ime elapsed between the 
presenta t ion  of  a  visua l st imulus conta in ing one of the  four  ta rget  words to 
the pa r t icipant  pressing the “present” but ton  on  the response box. Shor ter  
t ime represented bet ter  performance. 
R eaction  tim e(for correct rejection) – Visual word  recognition: React ion  
t ime (correct  reject ion ) for  visua l word recognit ion  was measured as the t ime 
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elapsed between the presenta t ion  of  a  visua l st imulus tha t  did not  conta in  
any of the four  ta rget  words to the pa r t icipant  pressing the  “absent” but ton  
on the response box. Shor ter  t ime represen ted bet ter  performance.  
Percen t Correct – Visual word  recognition: Percent  cor rect  for  visua l 
word recognit ion  was the percentage of the ta rget  words correct ly ident ified 
by the pa r t icipant  dur ing the individual exper imenta l condit ions. Higher  
percent  represented bet ter  performance. 
Resu lts  
Com preh en s ive  Resu lts . 
 The first  resea rch  quest ion  invest iga ted whether  the two speech  
sources used, cell phone speech  and na tura l speech , was processed 
different ia lly dur ing consisten t  mapping and var ied mapping tasks. To 
answer  th is quest ion , the word accuracy dur ing auditory word repet it ion  task 
was compared for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  dur ing CM and VM 
tasks. 
A 4-way with in  groups ANOVA was used to examine the main  effect s 
and in teract ions of mapping (consisten t  and var ied), speech  (ce ll phone and 
na tura l), level (SN1, SN2, and SN3), and context  (predictable and 
unpredictable) a s they rela te to word accuracy in  the auditory word repet it ion  
task. 
There was a  significant  4-way in teract ion  as they rela te to word 
accuracy ident ified (F  (2, 30) = 11.1, p< 0.001, M
se
 = 16.489). Visua l Inspect ion  
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of the cell means (using LSD
mmd
 = 2.932) revea led tha t , when the visua l 
ident ifica t ion  task was consisten t ly mapped and as the quality of the 
presented cell phone signal improved, the amount  of la st  words correct ly 
ident ified by the pa r t icipants improved. This was t rue for  both  predictable 
and unpredictable sentences. Also, the pa r t icipants performed bet ter  on  
predictable sentences as compared to unpredictable sentences as the signa l 
qua lity improved. H owever , when the mapping was consisten t  and the 
auditory signal presented was na tura l speech , for  predictable sentences, 
there was no significant  difference in  the word accuracy between -4 dB SNR 
and -2 dB SNR. Also, there was a  significant  difference in  t he word accuracy 
between -2 dB SNR and 0 dB SNR. For  unpredictable sentences, a s the signal 
qua lity improved, the amount  of la st  words correct ly ident ified by the 
pa r t icipants improved. When the visua l ident ifica t ion  task was va r iably 
mapped, a s the signa l qua lity improved, the amount  of la st  words correct ly 
ident ified by the pa r t icipants improved. This was t rue for  both  cell phone 
speech  and na tura l speech . Also, the pa r t icipants performed bet ter  for  
predictable sentences as compared to unpredictable sentences. Table 16 
shows the mean word accuracy for  predictable and unpredictable sentences a t  
different  levels of SNR for  cell phone and na tura l speech  dur ing CM and VM 
tasks. F igure 28 shows mapping by speech  by level by context  in teract ion  for  
mean word accuracy dur ing auditory word repet it ion  task. The er ror  ba rs 
denote 95% confidence in terva ls.  
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Table 16. Means for  word accuracy (%) for  predictable and unpredictable 
sentences a t  levels SN1 SN2, and SN3 for  cell phone and na tura l speech  
dur ing CM and VM tasks  
 
Consisten t  Mapping 
  Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  
  4 dB 6 dB 8 dB -4 dB -2 dB 0 dB 
Predictable 75.313 81.563 94.688 83.75 85 96.875 
Unpredictable 35.938 40.938 48.75 46.875 55.625 72.813 
 
Var ied Mapping 
  Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  
  4 dB 6 dB 8 dB -4 dB -2 dB 0 dB 
Predictable 71.25 76.563 84.688 77.813 81.875 91.875 
Unpredictable 31.563 39.375 46.25 38.75 49.063 55 
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F igure 28. Effect  of CM and VM task on  word accuracy for  cell ph one and 
na tura l speech  a t  different  SNRs 
  
The next  resea rch  quest ion  invest iga ted on the necessity of different  
a t ten t ional mechanisms for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  percept ion . 
To answer  th is quest ion , the react ion  t ime for  word repet it ion  was compared 
for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  dur ing CM and VM tasks.  
There was a  significant  2-way in teract ion  between mapping and 
speech  as they rela te to mean react ion  t ime for  word repet it ion  dur ing the 
auditory word repet it ion  task (F  (1, 15) = 130.3, p < 0.001). Visua l Inspect ion  
of the cell means revea led tha t , a s expected, the pa r t icipants had a  h igher  
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mean react ion  t ime for  auditory word repet it ion  when the ta sk was va r iably 
mapped as compared to when the ta sk was consisten t ly mapped. Also, the  
mean react ion  t ime for  auditory word repet it ion  was higher  when cell phone 
speech  was presented as compared to na tura l speech . This pa t tern  of resu lt s 
was obta ined for  both  consisten t  mapping and var ied mapping visua l word 
ident ifica t ion  task. The difference in  react ion  t ime between consisten t  
mapping and var ied mapping task was higher  for  cell phone speech  as 
compared to na tura l speech . Table 17 shows the mean react ion  t ime for  
auditory word repet it ion  dur ing CM and VM tasks when cell phone speech  
and na tura l speech  was presented to the pa r t icipants. F igure 29 shows 
mapping by speech  interact ion  for  the mean react ion  t ime for  auditory word 
repet it ion  task. The er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
Table 17. Means for  the react ion  t ime for  auditory word repet it ion  (ms) 
dur ing CM and VM tasks for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  
 
Consisten t  Mapping Var ied Mapping 
Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  
552 489 765 552 
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F igure 29. Effect  of CM and VM task on  mean react ion  t ime for  auditory 
word repet it ion  for  cell phone and na tura l speech  
  
The next  resea rch  quest ion  invest iga ted the effect  of consisten t  
mapping and var ied mapping tasks on  auditory word repet it ion  performa nce 
and simultaneous visua l-motor  performance for  cell phone speech  and 
na tura l speech . To answer  th is resea rch  quest ion , word accuracy and rota t ion  
speed was compared for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  dur ing CM and 
VM tasks. 
 There was a  significan t  2-way in teract ion  between mapping (consisten t  
mapping and var ied mapping) and speech  (cell phone speech  and na tura l 
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speech) as they rela te to average rota t ion  speed (F  (1, 15) =   41.9, p< 0.001, 
M
se
 = 0.086). Visual Inspect ion  of the cell means (using LSD
mmd
 = 0.09) 
revea led tha t , when cell phone speech  was presented to the pa r t icipants, they 
had a  h igher  speed of rota t ion  when the visua l ident ifica t ion  task was 
consisten t ly mapped as compared to when the visua l ident ifica t ion  task was 
va r iable mapped. H owever , th is rela t ionship reversed when na tura l speech  
was presented to the pa r t icipants. Also, the magnitude of change in  average 
speeds between cell phone and na tura l speech  was h igher  for  consisten t  
mapping as compared to va r ied mapping. Since the ta rge t  words for  visua l 
ident ifica t ion  dur ing consisten t  mapping task was the same as tha t  of 
pract ice phase, the pa r t icipants spent  more resources on  the simultaneous 
visua l-motor  ta sk as compared to visua l word ident ifica t ion  task dur ing CM 
task as compared t o VM task. Table 18 shows the average speed of rota t ion  
for  cell phone and na tura l speech  dur ing CM and VM tasks. F igure 30 shows 
the mapping by speech  in teract ion . The er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence 
in terva ls. 
Table 18. Means for  the average rota t ion  speed (rota t ions per  minute) in  
visua l-motor  ta sk dur ing CM and VM tasks for  cell phone speech  and na tura l 
speech  
 
Consisten t  Mapping Var ied Mapping 
Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  
7.06 6.33 4.94 5.53 
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F igure 30. Effect  of CM and VM task on  simultaneous visual-motor  ta sk 
performance for  cell phone and na tura l speech  
  
There was a  significant  2-way in teract ion  between mapping (consisten t  
mapping and var ied mapping) and speech  (cell phone speech  and na tura l 
speech) as they rela te to word accuracy dur ing auditory word repet it ion  task 
(F  (1, 15) = 9.6, p = 0.007, M
se
 = 25.308). Visua l Inspect ion  of the cell means 
(using LSD
mmd
 = 1.547) revea led tha t  the average last  word correct  was 
a lways h igher  when the visua l ident ifica t ion  task was consisten t ly mapped as 
compared to when the visua l ident ifica t ion  task was va r iable mapped. 
However , the difference in  average last  word correct  between consisten t  and 
var ied mapped tasks was h igh er  for  na tura l speech  as compared to cell phone 
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speech . Table 19 shows the word accuracy dur ing auditory word repet it ion  for  
cell phone and na tura l speech  dur ing CM and VM tasks. F igure 31 shows the 
mapping by speech  interact ion . The er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence 
in terva ls. 
Table 19. Means for  the word accuracy (%) dur ing auditory word repet it ion  
dur ing CM and VM tasks for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  
 
Consisten t  Mapping Var ied Mapping 
Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  
62.86 73.79 58.28 65.73 
 
 
 
F igure 31. Effect  of CM and VM tasks on  auditory word repet it ion  task for  
cell phone and na tura l speech  
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The next  resea rch  quest ion  invest iga ted the effect  on  simultaneous 
visua l-motor  ta sk performance due to the addit ion  of simultaneous visua l 
word ident ifica t ion  task. To answer  th is resea rch  quest ion , average speed on  
the simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sk was compared for  cell phone speech  and 
na tura l speech  dur ing CM and VM tasks. 
A 4-way with in  groups ANOVA was used to examine the main  effect s 
and in teract ions of mapping (consisten t  and var ied), speech  (cell phone and 
na tura l), level (4 dB, 6 dB, and 8 dB for  cell phone speech; -4 dB, -2 dB, and 0 
dB for  na tura l speech), and context  (predict able and unpredictable) a s they 
rela te to the average rota t ion  speed in  the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk.  
There was a  significant  4-way in teract ion  as they rela te to adapt ive 
t racking performance (F  (2, 30) = 25.5, p< 0.001, M
se
 = 0.088). Visua l 
Inspect ion  of the cell means (using LSD
mmd
 = 0.212) revea led tha t , when the 
visua l ident ifica t ion  task was consisten t ly  mapped and the auditory signa l 
presented was cell phone speech , a t  4 dB and 6 dB SNRs, the pa r t icipants 
had a  h igher  average speed of rota t ion  for  unpredictable sentences as 
compared to predictable sentences. However , a t  8 dB SNR, pa r t icipants had a  
h igher  average speed of rota t ion  for  predict able sentences as compared to 
unpredictable sentences.  However , when the mapping was consisten t  and 
the auditory signa l presented was na tura l speech , there was no significant  
difference in  speed of rota t ion  between predictable and unpredictable 
sentences for  -4 dB and -2 dB SNR. When the signa l presented was a t  0 dB 
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SNR, the pa r t icipants had a  h igher  rota t ion speed for  unpredictable 
sentences compared to predictable sentences.  When the visual ident ifica t ion  
task was va r iably mapped, there was no significant  difference in  speed of 
rota t ion  for  predictable or  unpredictable sentences. This pa t tern  of resu lt s 
was obta ined when the auditory st imuli presented were cell phone speech  
and when they were na tura l speech . Table 20 shows average rota t ion  speed 
for  predictable and unpredictable sentences a t  different  levels of SNR for  cell 
phone and na tura l speech  dur ing CM and VM tasks. F igure 32 shows 
mapping by speech  by level by context  in teract ion  for  average rota t ion  speed 
dur ing adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. The er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence 
in terva ls. 
 
Table 20. Means for  average rota t ion speed (rota t ions per  minute) for  
predictable and unpredictable sentences a t  different  levels for  cell phone and 
na tura l speech  dur ing CM and VM tasks  
 
 
Consisten t  Mapping 
  Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  
  4 dB 6 dB 8 dB -4 dB -2 dB 0 dB 
Predictable 6.55 9.92 7.39 6.59 6.38 6.01 
Unpredictable 7.38 7.15 6.95 6.4 6.35 6.28 
 
Var ied Mapping 
  Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  
  4 dB 6 dB 8 dB -4 dB -2 dB 0 dB 
Predictable 5.17 5.05 4.79 5.43 5.54 5.61 
Unpredictable 5.00 4.93 4.68 5.62 5.53 5.47 
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F igure 32. Effect  of CM and VM task on  simultaneous visual-motor  
performance for  cell phone and na tura l speech  a t  different  SNRs  
 
The next  resea rch  quest ion  invest iga ted the effect  on  visua l word 
ident ifica t ion  task performance dur ing cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  
percept ion . To answer th is quest ion , the react ion  t ime for  h it s and react ion  
t ime for  correct  reject ion  for  the visual word ident ifica t ion  task was compared 
for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  dur ing CM and VM tasks. 
There was a  significant  2-way in teract ion  between mapping (consisten t  
mapping and var ied mapping) and speech  (cell phone speech  and na tura l 
speech) as they rela te to mean react ion  t ime for  h it s dur ing visua l word 
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ident ifica t ion  task (F  (1, 15) =   986.7, p< 0.001, M
se
 = 6824.264). Visua l 
Inspect ion  of the cell means (using LSD
mmd 
= 25.409) revea led tha t , when cell 
phone speech  was presented to the pa r t icipants, they had a  h igher  react ion  
t ime for  h it s when the visua l ident ifica t ion task was  consisten t ly mapped as 
compared to when the visua l ident ifica t ion  task was va r iable mapped. th is 
might  be due to the fact  tha t  the ta rget  words dur ing CM task was well 
lea rn t  and the pa r t icipants probably spent  less resources on  the visua l word 
ident ifica t ion  task and more resources to t he auditory word repet it ion  task 
and hence had a  h igher  react ion  t ime for  h it s. When the ta sk was VM, the 
pa r t icipants spent  more resources on  the visua l word ident ifica t ion  task and 
hence had a  lower  react ion  t ime for  h it s . However , when, na tura l speech  was 
presented to the pa r t icipants, they had a  lower  react ion  t ime for  h it s when 
the visua l ident ifica t ion  task was consisten t ly mapped as compared to when 
the visua l ident ifica t ion  task was va r iably mapped. Also, the magnitu de of 
change in  react ion  t ime was h igher  when the ident ifica t ion task was va r iable 
mapped as compared to consisten t ly mapped task. Table 21 shows the mean 
react ion  t ime for  h it s dur ing visua l word ident ifica t ion  task for  cell phone and 
na tura l speech  dur in g CM and VM tasks. F igure 33 shows the mapping by 
speech  in teract ion . The er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
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Table 21. Means for  the average react ion t ime for  h it s (ms) dur ing CM and 
VM tasks for  cell phone speech  and na t ura l speech  
 
Consisten t  Mapping Var ied Mapping 
Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  
1540 1373 1236 1599 
 
 
 
F igure 33. Effect  of CM and VM tasks on  visua l word ident ifica t ion  task (h it s) 
for  cell phone and na tura l speech  
 
There was a  significant  2-way in teract ion  between mapping (consisten t  
mapping and var ied mapping) and speech  (cell phone speech  and na tura l 
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visua l ident ifica t ion  task (F  (1, 15) =   23.5, p< 0.001, M
se
 = 20409.530). Visua l 
Inspect ion  of the cell means (using LSD
mmd
 = 43.902) revea led tha t  the 
pa r t icipants had a  h igher  react ion  t ime for  correct  reject ion  when the visual 
ident ifica t ion  task was va r iably mapped as compared to when the visua l 
ident ifica t ion  task was consisten t ly mapped. This was t rue when both  cell 
phone speech  and na tura l speech  was presented to the pa r t icipants. When 
the visua l ident ifica t ion  task was consisten t ly mapped, the pa r t icipants had a  
h igher  react ion  t ime for  correct  reject ion  for  cell phone speech  as compared to 
na tura l speech . However , when the visual ident ifica t ion  task was va r iably 
mapped, the pa r t icipants had a  h igher  react ion  t ime for  correct  reject ion  for  
na tura l speech  as compared to cell phone speech . Table 22 shows the mean 
react ion  t ime for  correct  reject ion  dur ing visua l word ident ifica t ion  task for  
cell phone and na tura l speech  dur ing CM and VM tasks. F igure 34 shows the 
mapping by speech  interact ion . The er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence 
in terva ls. 
 
Table 22. Means for  the average react ion t ime for  h it s (ms) dur ing CM and 
VM tasks for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  
 
Consisten t  Mapping Var ied Mapping 
Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  
1634 1543 2013 2063 
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F igure 34. Effect  of CM and VM tasks on  visua l word ident ifica t ion  task 
(cor rect  reject ion) for  cell phone and na tura l speech  
 
Other R esults 
There was a  significant  3-way in teract ion  between speech  (cell phone 
speech  and na tura l Speech), context  (predictable and unpredictable), and 
level (4 dB, 6 dB, and 8 dB for  cell phone speech; -4 dB, 2 dB, and 0 dB for  
na tura l speech) (F  (2, 30) = 8.8, p = 0.001, M
se
 = 0.107). Visual Inspect ion  of 
the cell means (using LSD
mmd
 = 0.167) revealed tha t , when the auditory signal 
was cell phone speech , a t  4 dB SNR, pa r t icipants had a  h igher  speed of 
rota t ion  for  unpredict able sentences as compared to predictable sentences. 
However , a t  6 dB SNR, there was no significant  difference in  speeds for  
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predictable and unpredictable sentences. At  8 dB SNR, pa r t icipants had a  
h igher  speed of rota t ion  for  predictable sentences as compared to 
unpredictable sentences. Also, when the auditory signal presented was 
na tura l speech , there was no significant  difference in  the speed of rota t ion  
between predictable or  unpredictable sentences. Table 23 shows the average 
speed of rota t ion  for  predictable and unpredictable sentences a t  different  
levels of SNR for  cell phone and na tura l speech . F igure 35 shows the speech  
by level by context  in teract ion . The er ror  bars denote 95% confidence 
in terva ls. 
Table 23. Means for  average rota t ion speed (rota t ions per  minute) for  
predictable and unpredictable sentences a t  d ifferent  SNR levels for  cell phone 
and na tura l speech  
 
 
Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  
 
4 dB 6 dB 8 dB -4 dB -2 dB 0 dB 
Predictable 5.860938 5.982188 6.092813 6.01 5.961875 5.806563 
Unpredictable 6.190625 6.039063 5.817188 6.008125 5.9375 5.879063 
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F igure 35. Effect  of cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  a t  different  SNRs 
on  adapt ive t racking task for  predictable and unpredictable sentences  
 
 
There was a  significant  2-way in teract ion  between mapping (consisten t  
mapping and var ied mapping) and context  (predictable and unpredictable) a s 
they rela te to average rota t ion  speed (F  (1, 15) =   7.2, p = 0.017, M
se
 = 0.095). 
Visua l Inspect ion  of the cell means (using LSD
mmd
 = 0.094) revealed tha t , 
predictable sentences had a  h igher  speed of rota t ion  than  unpredictable 
sentences for  both  consisten t  mapping and var ied mapping task. However , 
the difference between predictable and unpredictable speeds was h igher  for  
consisten t  mapping task as compared to va r ied mapping task. Also, 
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predictable sentences had a  h igher  difference in  speed between CM and VM 
condit ions as compared to unpredictable sentences. Table 24 shows the 
average speed of rota t ion  for  predictable and unpredictable sentences du r ing 
CM and VM tasks. F igure 36 shows the mappin g by context  in teract ion . The 
er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
Table 24. Means for  the average rota t ion  speed (rota t ions per  minute) in  
visua l-motor  ta sk dur ing CM and VM tasks for  predictable and unpredictable 
sentences 
Consisten t  Mapping Var ied Mapping 
Predictable Unpredictable Predictable Unpredictable 
6.6406 6.7515 5.2642 5.2057 
 
 
F igure 36. Effect  of CM and VM tasks on  simultaneous visual-motor  ta sk 
performance for  predictable and unpredictable sentences 
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There was a  significant  2-way in teract ion  between mapping (consisten t  
mapping and var ied mapping) and predict ability (predictable and 
unpredictable) a s they rela te to mean react ion  t ime for  h it s dur ing visual 
ident ifica t ion  task (F  (1, 15) =   4.8, p = 0.045, M
se
 = 5732.401). Visua l 
Inspect ion  of the cell means (using LSD
mmd
 = 23.289) revea led tha t  the 
predictable sentences  had a  lower  meant  react ion  t ime for  h it s a s compared 
to unpredictable sentences. However , the difference in  the react ion  t imes 
between predictable and unpredictable sentences was h igher  when the visual 
ident ifica t ion  task was consisten t ly mapped as compared to when the visual 
ident ifica t ion  t ask was va r iably mapped. Table 25 shows the average react ion  
for  h it s for  predictable and unpredictable sentences du r ing CM and VM 
tasks. F igure 37 shows the mapping by context  in teract ion . The er ror  ba rs 
denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
 
Table 25. Means for  average react ion  t ime for  h it s (ms) for  predictable a nd 
unpredictable sentences dur ing CM and VM tasks  
 
Consisten t  Mapping Var ied Mapping 
Predictable Unpredictable Predictable Unpredictable 
1357 1418 1472 1499 
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F igure 37. Effect  of CM and VM tasks on  mean react ion  t ime for  h it s for  
predictable and unpredictable sentences  
 
 There was a  significant  2-way in teract ion  between speech  (cell phone 
speech  and na tura l speech) and context  (predictable and unpredictable) a s 
they rela te to mean react ion  t ime for  h it s dur ing visual ident ifica t ion  task (F  
(1, 15) =   11.9, p = 0.003, M
se
 = 12303.696). Visua l Inspect ion  of the cell 
means (using LSD
mmd
 = 34.118) revea led tha t  when the auditory st imuli was 
cell phone speech , predictable sentences had lower  mean react ion  t ime for  
h it s a s compared to unpredictable sentences. However , when na tura l speech  
was presented, there was no significant  difference in  mean react ion  t ime for  
h it s between predictable and unpredictable sentences. Also, there was no 
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difference in  mean react ion  t ime for  h it s for  predictable sentences between 
cell phone speech  and na tura l speech . When unpredictable sentences were 
presented, the pa r t icipants had a  h igher  react ion  t ime for  h it s for  cell phone 
speech  as compared to na tura l speech . Table 26 shows the average react ion  
t ime for  h it s for  predictable and unpredictable sentences for  cell phone and 
na tura l speech . F igure 38 shows the speech  by context  in teract ion . The er ror  
ba rs denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
 
Table 26. Means for  average react ion  t ime for  h it s (ms) for  predictable and 
unpredictable sentences for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  
 
Cell Phone Speech  Natura l Speech  
Predictable Unpredictable Predictable Unpredictable 
1414 1498 1415 1419 
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F igure 38. Effect  of cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  on  mean react ion  
t ime for  h it s for  predictable and unpredictable sentences   
 
There was a  significant  3-way in teract ion  between mapping (consisten t  
mapping and var ied mapping), speech  (cell phone speech  and na tura l spee ch), 
and context  (predictable and unpredictable) a s they rela te to word correct ly 
ident ified in  the auditory word repet it ion  task (F  (1, 15) = 17.8, p = 0.001, M
se
 
= 31.697). Visual Inspect ion  of the cell means (using LSD
mmd
 = 2.449) revealed 
tha t  the amount  of last  words correct ly ident ified by the pa r t icipants was 
h igher  for  na tura l speech  as compared to cell phone speech . This was t rue for  
both  consisten t  mapping and var ied mapping visual ident ifica t ion tasks. 
Also, the pa r t icipants performed bet ter  when  the sentences were predictable 
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a s compared to unpredictable sentences. Table 27 shows the word accuracy 
for  predictable and unpredictable sentences for  cell phone and na tura l speech  
dur ing CM and VM tasks. F igure 39 shows mapping by speech  by context  
in teract ion . The er ror  ba rs denote 95% confidence in terva ls. 
Table 27. Means for  the word accuracy (%) dur ing auditory word repet it ion  
correct  for  predictable and unpredictable sentences for  cell phone and na tura l 
speech  dur ing CM and VM tasks 
 
 
CM VM 
 
Cell Phone Natura l Cell Phone Natura l 
Predictable 83.85 88.54 77.5 83.85 
Unpredictable 41.875 58.4375 39.0625 47.60 
 
 
F igure 39. Effect  of cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  dur ing CM and VM 
tasks on  word accuracy for  predictable and unpredictable sentences  
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Com preh en s ive  Fin din gs . 
When APR performance, speech  in telligibility, and react ion  t ime for  
h it s in  visua l word ident ifica t ion  task were compared for  predict able 
sentences under  consisten t  mapping condit ion , it  was found tha t  when 
par t icipants were listen ing to cell phone speech , increased in telligibility led 
to an  increase in  average rota t ion  speed and an  increase in  react ion  t ime for  
h it s. This showed that  a t  lower  in telligibility levels, the pa r t icipants  were 
paying more a t ten t ion  to the visual ident ifica t ion  task as compared to the 
adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. However , a s the in telligibility of the sentences 
presented increased, t he pa r t icipants pa id more a t ten t ion  to the adapt ive 
pursu it  rotor  t a sk and less a t ten t ion  to the visua l ident ifica t ion  task. 
 When na tura l speech  was presented, increa sed in telligibility led to a  
decrease in  average rota t ion  speed and a  decrease in  react ion  t ime for  h it s. 
This indica ted the fact  tha t  a s in telligibility of the sen tences presented 
increased, the pa r t icipants pa id less a t ten t ion  to the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  
t a sk and more a t ten t ion  to the visual ident ifica t ion  task. 
 Hence, on  the whole, when the pa r t icipants were performing a  
consisten t  mapped task and when the speech  presented was predictable, 
listen ing to cell phone speech  had a  ha rmfu l effect  on  visua l word 
ident ifica t ion  task whereas listen ing to na tura l speech  had a  ha rmful effect  
on  performance on  adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. Also, listen ing to cell phone 
speech  had a  beneficia l effect  on  the performance on  adapt ive pursu it  rotor  
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t a sk whereas listen ing to na tura l speech  had a  beneficia l effect  on  visua l 
word ident ifica t ion  task. F igure 40 shows the rela t ionship between 
in telligibility and visua l motor  performance and react ion  t ime for  h it s and 
visua l motor  performance for  predictable sentences du r ing consisten t  
mapping condit ion  
 
F igure 40. Rela t ionship between in telligibility and visua l motor  performance 
and react ion  t ime for  h it s and visual motor  performance for  predictable 
sentences du r ing consisten t  mapping condit ion  
 
When APR performance, speech  in telligibility, and react ion  t ime for  
h it s in  visua l word ident ifica t ion  task were compared for  unpredictable 
sentences under  consisten t  ma pping condit ion , it  was found tha t  when 
par t icipants were listen ing to cell phone speech , increased in telligibility led 
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to a  decrease in  average rota t ion  speed and a  decrease in  react ion  t ime for  
h it s. This showed that  a t  lower  in telligibility levels, the pa r t icipants pa id 
more a t ten t ion  to the APR task and less a t ten t ion  to the visua l ident ifica t ion  
task. However , a s the in telligibility increased, the pa r t icipants sta r ted paying 
less a t ten t ion  to the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk and more a t ten t ion  to the 
visua l ident ifica t ion  task. This was t rue when na tura l speech  was presented 
too. However , the magnitude of change in  average speed and react ion  t ime for  
h it s was h igher  for  cell phone as compared to na tura l speech .  
Hence, on  the whole, when the pa r t icipants  were performing a  
consisten t  mapped task and when the speech  presented was unpredictable, 
listen ing to cell phone speech  or  na tura l speech  had a  beneficia l effect  on  
visua l word ident ifica t ion  task. However , listen ing to cell phone speech  or  
na tura l speech  had a  det r imenta l effect  on  the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. 
The extent  of det r imenta l/beneficia l effect s depended on  the type of speech  
heard. F igure 41 shows the rela t ionship between in telligibility and visua l 
motor  performance and react ion  t ime for  h it s and visual motor  performance 
for  unpredictable sentences du r ing consisten t  mapping condit ion  
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F igure 41. Rela t ionship between in telligibility and visua l motor  performance 
and react ion  t ime for  h it s and visual motor  performance for  unpredictable 
sentences du r ing consisten t  mapping condit ion  
 
When APR performance, speech  in telligibility, and react ion  t ime for  
h it s in  visua l word ident ifica t ion  task were compared for  predict able 
sentences under  va r ied mapping condit ion , it  was found tha t  when 
par t icipants were listen ing to cell phone speech , increased in telligibility led 
to a  decrease in  average rota t ion  speed and a  decrease in  react ion  t ime for  
h it s. This showed that  a t  lower  in telligibility levels, the pa r t icipants pa id 
more a t t en t ion  to the APR task and less a t ten t ion  to visua l ident ifica t ion  
task. However , a s in telligibility increased, the pa r t icipants pa id less 
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a t ten t ion  to the APR task and more a t ten t ion  to the visual ident ifica t ion  
task. 
When na tura l speech  was presented, in crea sed in telligibility led to an  
increase in  average rota t ion  speed and an  increase in  react ion  t ime for  h it s. 
This indica ted the fact  tha t  a s in telligibility of the sentences presented 
increased, the pa r t icipants pa id more a t tent ion  to the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  
t a sk and less a t ten t ion  to the visual ident ifica t ion  task. 
 Hence, on  the whole, when the pa r t icipants were performing a  var ied 
mapped task and when the speech  presented was predictable, listen ing to cell 
phone speech  had a  ha rmful effect  on  the performance on  adapt ive pursu it  
rotor  t a sk. Also, listen ing to cell phone speech  had a  beneficia l effect  on  the 
visua l ident ifica t ion  task. Moreover , listen ing to na tura l speech  had 
det r imenta l effect s on  visua l word ident ifica t ion  task and beneficia l effect s on  
the performance on  the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. F igure 42 shows the 
rela t ionship between in telligibility and visua l motor  performance and 
react ion  t ime for  h it s and visua l motor  performance for  predictable sentences 
dur ing var ied mapping condit ion 
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F igure 42. Rela t ionship between in telligibility and visua l motor  performance 
and react ion  t ime for  h it s and visual motor  performance for  predictable 
sentences du r ing var ied mapping condit ion  
 
When APR performance, speech  in telligibility, and react ion  t ime for  
h it s in  visua l word ident ifica t ion  task were compared for  unpredictable 
sentences in  va r ied mapping condit ion , it  was found tha t  when par t icipants 
were listen ing to cell phone speech , increased in telligibility led to a  decr ease 
in  average rota t ion speed and a  decrease in  react ion  t ime for  h it s. This 
showed tha t  a t  lower  in telligibility levels, the pa r t icipants pa id more 
a t ten t ion  to the APR task and less a t ten t ion  to the visual ident ifica t ion  task. 
However , a s the in telligibility increased, the pa r t icipants sta r ted paying less 
a t ten t ion  to the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk and more a t ten t ion  to the visual 
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ident ifica t ion  task. This was t rue when natura l speech  was presented too. 
However , the magnitude of change in  average speed and react ion  t ime for  
h it s was h igher  for  cell phone as compared to na tura l speech . This was t rue 
when na tura l speech  was presented too. However , the magnitude of change 
in  average speed and react ion  t ime for  h it s was h igher  for  cell phone as 
compared to na tura l speech . The reduct ion  in  average speed of rota t ion  was 
h igher  when par t icipants were listen ing to cell phone speech  as compared to 
na tura l speech . However , the reduct ion  in  react ion  t ime for  h it s was h igher  
when par t icipants were listen ing to na tura l speech  as compared to cell phone 
speech . 
Hence, on  the whole, when the pa r t icipants were performing a  var ied 
mapped task and when the speech  presented was unpredictable, listen ing to 
cell phone speech  or  na tura l speech  had a  beneficia l effect  on  visua l word 
ident ifica t ion  task. Also, listen ing to cell phone speech  or  na tura l speech  had 
a  det r imenta l effect  on  the adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. The extent  of 
det r imenta l/beneficia l effect s depended on  the type of speech  hea rd. F igure 
43 shows the rela t ionship between in telligibility and visual motor  
performance and react ion  t ime for  h it s and visua l motor  performance for  
unpredictable sentences dur ing var ied mapping condit ion  
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F igure 43. Rela t ionship between in telligibility and visua l motor  performance 
and react ion  t ime for  h it s and visual motor  performance for  unpredictable 
sentences du r ing var ied mapping condit ion  
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CHAPTER VII 
Discu ss ion  
Experim en t 1 & 2 
The purpose of exper iment  1 was to study the effect s of cell phone 
speech , synthet ic speech , and na tura l speech  on  speech  in telligibility and 
performance on  a  simultaneous visual-motor  ta sk. It  was expected tha t  cell 
phone speech  would have lower  in telligibility as compared to synthet ic speech  
and na tura l speech . Also, the speed of rota t ion  dur ing cell phone speech  
would be lower  than  dur ing na tura l speech  and synthet ic speech . A dua l -task 
methodology using an auditory word repet it ion  task as the pr imary task and 
adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk was developed and employed.  
F irst , it  was found tha t  cell phone speech  was less in telligible than  
synthet ic speech . This pa t tern  of resu lt s was consisten t  with  the not ion  tha t  
the acoust ic cues were poor ly represented in  the cell phone speech . Context  
helped cell phone speech  more than  synthet ic speech . Also, the difference in  
in telligibility between predictable and unpredictable sentences was h igher  for  
cell phone speech  as compared to synthet ic speech . This pa t tern  of resu lt s 
was consisten t  with  the not ion  tha t  the acoust ic cues present  in  synthet ic 
speech  were proper ly represented. Fur thermore, the t ime taken  to repea t  the 
la st  word of the sentence cor rect ly was h igher  for  cell phone speech  as 
compared to synthet ic speech . This was due to the fact  tha t  the intelligibility 
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of the cell phone speech  was very low and the pa r t icipants had to spend more 
t ime to process the cell phone speech . 
Second, a  dua l-task procedure using adapt ive pursu it  rotor  was 
effect ive a t  measur ing increased processing demands in  speech  percept ion . It  
was found tha t  a s SNR incr eased the performance on  simultaneous visua l-
motor  ta sk decreased for  cell phone speech . However , th is was not  t rue for  
synthet ic speech . This pa t tern  of resu lt s might  be because of the lower  
in telligibility associa ted with  cell phone speech . At  low in tell igible levels of 
cell phone speech , the pa r t icipants might  have pa id more a t ten t ion  to the 
visua l-motor  ta sk as compared to the auditory word repet it ion  task. This was 
ver ified by the low in telligibility scores, lower  react ion  t ime and h igher  mean 
speed of rota t ion  for  cell phone speech . Fur thermore, for  synthet ic speech , the 
non-human na ture of the speech  forced the pa r t icipants to pay more 
a t ten t ion  to the auditory ta sk which  was ver ified by h igher  in telligibility, 
h igher  react ion  t ime and lower  average speed. These resu lt s suggest  tha t  the 
use of a  dua l-task procedure may work well for  measur ing decrea sed signa l 
qua lity for  other  signa l simultaneous ta sks as well. Therefore, the resu lt s of 
exper iment  1 a re methodologica lly impor tan t  a s well a s direct ly re levant  to 
measure the in ter ference caused on  speech  percept ion  due to va r ious 
simultaneous ta sks. 
Though resu lt s of exper iment  1 gave informat ion  about  how 
par t icipants performed on  speech  repet it ion  task, it  did not  give a  profile of 
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par t icipants‟ perform ance across a  range of SNRs. Also, the resu lt s did not  
give any informat ion  about  the st ra tegies used by the pa r t icipants while 
listen ing to different  qua lit ies of speech  and simultaneously performing a  
visua l-motor  ta sk. Exper iment  2 was designed to a llow na tura l speech  to be 
systemat ica lly compared with  cell phone speech  a t  different  signa l qua lit ies. 
F irst , it  was found tha t  a s the signa l quality improved the performance 
of visua l-motor  ta sk decreased dur ing cell phone speech . However , th is 
decrement  was found up to cer ta in  threshold in  the SNR. After  the threshold, 
the performance sta r t ed to improve. This was due to the fact  tha t  a t  very low 
SNRs, the in telligibility of cell phone speech  was very low and par t icipants 
pa id more a t ten t ion  to the visual-motor  ta sk. As the qua lity of the signa l 
improved, the in telligibility improved and the pa r t icipants pa id less a t ten t ion  
to the visual-motor  task and hence there was a  decrement  in  performance. 
After  the threshold, t he signa l quality was so h igh  tha t  the pa r t icipant ‟s were 
able to pay more a t ten t ion  to the visua l-motor  ta sk and hence there was an  
increase in  performance. This was not  t rue for  na tura l speech . This was due 
to the fact  tha t  the intelligibility of the na tura l speech  was h igh  and the 
pa r t icipants pa id equa l a t ten t ion  to both  the ta sks. 
Second, it  was found tha t , a s expected, the in telligibility of na tura l 
speech  was h igher  than  tha t  of cell phone speech  even  when na tura l speech  
was presented a t  much lower  SNR. This pat tern  of resu lt s was consisten t  
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with  the not ion  tha t  perceiving cell phone speech  a t  noisier  environments is 
much more difficu lt  than  perceiving na tura l speech  a t  the same environment .  
It  was a lso found tha t  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  imposed 
different  cognit ive loads on  the listener . Cell phone speech  had a  lower  
cognit ive load than na tura l speech . This might  be because of the fact  tha t  cell 
phone speech  was presented a t  a  much h igher  SNR compared to na tura l 
speech . Also, cell phones had a  h igher  cognit ive load compared to na t ura l 
speech  when the SNR levels were the same. This indica ted the fact  tha t  the 
listeners had to spend more resource while listen ing to cell phone speech  
compared to na tura l speech . This was expected as the acoust ic cues required 
for  speech  percept ion  were represented clea r ly in  natura l speech  as compared 
to cell phone speech . Moreover , a s the signa l got  bet ter , the cognit ive load for  
listen ing to na tura l speech  was fa r  lower  than  listening to cell phone speech . 
This pa t tern  of resu lt s was consisten t  with  t he not ion  tha t  the listeners have 
to spend more resources while listen ing to cell phone speech  as compared to 
na tura l speech . 
The rela t ionship between signa l-to-noise ra t io and in telligibility was 
linea r  in  na ture for  cell phone speech  (R
2
 = 0.934). As expected, increased 
SNR led to an increase in  in telligibility. The 50% crossover  happened a t  
a round 4 dB SNR. However , the rela t ionship between SNR and in telligibility 
for  na tura l speech  was logist ica l in  na ture (R
2
 = 0.966). The 50% crossover  
happened a t  a round -4 dB SNR. At  low SNR levels for  na tura l speech , 
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increased SNR did not  improve in telligibility to a  grea ter  extent . In  the 
regions of modera te SNR, increased SNR helped in telligibility quite a  bit . 
However , a t  h igher  SNRs, increased SNR did not  help in telligibility a  lot . 
There was a  linea r  rela t ionship between SNR and in telligibility for  
predictable and unpredictable cell phone speech . For  predictable sentences, 
the 50% crossover  happened a t  a round 2 dB SNR (R
2
 = 0.947) and for  
unpredictable sentences, the 50% crossover  happened a t  a round 8 dB SNR 
(R
2
 = 0.826). Also, there was a  logist ica l rela t ionship between SNR and 
in telligibility for  predictable and unpredictable na tura l speech . For  
predictable sentences, the 50% crossover  happened a t  a round -5 dB SNR (R
2
 
= 0.972) and for  unpredictable sentences, the 50% crossover  happened a t  
a round -3 dB SNR (R
2
 = 0.908). As expected, semant ic context  of the 
sentences presented helped cell phone speech  much bet ter  than  na tura l 
speech  to a t ta in  50% in telligibility.  
Experim en t 3 
A few studies used dua l-task pa radigms to measure listen ing effor t  
(Broadbent , 1955; Downs, 1982; St rayer , Drews, & J ohnston , 2003; St rayer  & 
Burns, 2004). A decrease in  performance on  the secondary task has been  
rela ted to the amount  of effor t  expended in  performing the pr imary task 
(Broadbent , 1955; Kahneman, 1973). The findings of the current  study a re 
simila r  to findings of Broadbent  (1955), who used the simultaneous t racking 
task as the secondary task to compare filt ered speech  with  freque ncy 
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t ransposed speech . A decrease in  secondary t racking task was found for  the 
frequency-t ransposed speech  but  not  for  filt ered speech . However , no 
in telligibility difference was found between filt ered speech  and frequency-
t ransposed speech . The implica t ion  of th is study was tha t  the impor tance of 
mult iple cr iter ia  in  the assessment  of communica t ion  channels was suggested 
by their  effect  on  their  simultaneous ta sks (Broadbent , 1955). 
 According to limited-channel capacity theor ies, there is one overa ll 
resource for  a t ten t ion  capacity.  Resources from the single capacity a re 
divided according to the ta sk -processing demands. Of processing load is 
grea ter  than  the overa ll capacity, performance on  one of the ta sks will 
decrease. So, when there is more than  one t ask to process simultaneously, 
a t ten t ion  would be divided to process informat ion  or  accomplish  ta sks. 
Adding a  secondary task over loads the overa ll processing capacity, and with  
limited resources, the performance on  the secondary task would decrease. 
Accordingly, there should be no effect  on  the performance in  the pr imary task 
where as there should be a  nega t ive effect  on  the performance in  the 
secondary task. However , the resu lt s of exper iments 1 and 2 suggested 
different  different ia l effect s on  speech  per cept ion  task and adapt ive pursu it  
rotor  t a sk a t  different  levels of SNR.  
According to mult iple resource theory, humans do not  have one 
informat ion  processing source tha t  can  be tapped, but  different  pools of 
resources tha t  can  be tapped simultaneously. Depending on  the na ture of the 
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t a sk, these resources may have to process informat ion  sequent ia lly if the 
different  t a sks require the same pool of resources, or  can  be processed in  
para llel if the ta sk requires different  resources. Wickens‟ theory viewed 
performance decrement  as a  shor tage of these different  resources and 
descr ibed human processing capabilit ies as having limited capacity for  
processing informat ion  simultaneously. Cognit ive resources a re limited and a  
supply and demand problem occurs when the individual performs two or  
more ta sks tha t  require a  single resource. Excess workload caused by a  ta sk 
using the same resource as another  ta sk simultaneously can cause problems 
and would resu lt  in  a  lower  performance. However , it  should be noted tha t , 
when the moda lit ies of the simultaneous tasks were different , there would 
not  be a  change in  the performance of the ta sk. 
Even though the resu lt s of exper iment  1 and 2 fit  with  Wickens‟ 
mult iple resource theory to some extent , different  det r imenta l effect s for  cell 
phone and na tura l speech  led to the conclusion  tha t  there might  be 
component  of a t ten t ion  involved tha t  need to be invest igated deeper  to bet ter  
understand these resu lt s.  
The purpose of exper iment  3 was to study the effect s of au tomat ic and 
cont rolled processing tasks on  cell phone and na tura l speech  percept ion  and 
simultaneous visua l-motor  t racking performance. Consisten t  Mapping (CM) 
and Var ied Mapping (VM) tasks were used to exper imenta lly induce 
automat ic and cont rolled processing respect ively. It  was expected tha t  the 
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speech  in telligibility for  cell phone and na tura l speech  while doing a  CM task 
would not  be much different . However , when the ta sk was a  VM task, na tura l 
speech  would have h igher  in telligibility as compared to cell phone speech . 
Also, it  was expected tha t , the performance on  the adapt ive motor  ta sk would 
be bet ter  dur ing CM task as compared to VM task dur ing both  cell phone and 
na tura l speech .   
As expected, even  though na tura l speech  was presented a t  much lower  
SNR compared to cell phone speech , na tura l speech  had a  h igher  
in telligibility. Also, intelligibility dur ing consisten t  mapping was h igher  than  
var ied mapping. This might  be because of the fact  tha t  dur ing consisten t  
mapping, the ta rget  words were well lea rn t  and more resources  could be 
a lloca ted to the auditory ta sk. Dur ing visua l mapping, since the ta rget  words 
were new, more resources had to be spent  compared to CM task in  order  to 
complete the ta sk.  
 Cont ra ry to the in it ia l a ssumpt ion , it  was found tha t  the average speed 
of rota t ion  dur ing cell phone speech  was h igher  when compared to na tura l 
speech  when the visua l word recognit ion  task was consisten t ly mapped. 
However , when the task was va r iably mapped, the average speed of rota t ion  
dur ing na tura l speech  was h igher  when com pared to na tura l speech . This 
might  be due to the fact  tha t  when the visua l word ident ifica t ion  task was 
consisten t ly mapped, the ta sk was well lea rn t  and since the signal presented 
had less in telligibility, more resources could be a llot ted to the t racking  task 
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thereby increasing the performance. When na tura l speech  was presented, the 
signa l was more in telligible and the resources had to be shared with  both  
speech  percept ion  task and t racking task and eventua lly the performance on  
t racking task reduced. When the visual word ident ifica t ion  task was va r iably 
mapped, even  though the ta sk was well lea rn t , the ta rget  words were 
different  and hence more resources had to be spent  in  order  to complete the 
ta sk. The a lloca t ion  of more resources for  the word ident ifica t ion  task 
reduced the overa ll ava ilable resources and hence per formance on  t racking 
task reduced. Lower  in telligibility of cell phone speech  combined with  
unt ra ined ta rget  words in  the visual ident ifica t ion  task reduced the 
performance on  the t racking task. However, since the in telligibility of na tura l 
speech  was bet ter  compared to cell phone speech , the per formance on  the 
t racking task was bet ter  for  na tura l speech  compared to cell phone speech  
when the visual ident ifica t ion  task was va r iably mapped. 
 It  was found tha t  when the visual ident ifica t ion  task was consisten t ly 
mapped, it  was quicker  to find the ta rget  words in  visua l ident ifica t ion  task 
when the auditory signa l was na tura l speech  as compared to cell phone 
speech . However , when the visual ident ifica t ion  task was va r iably mapped, it  
was quicker  to find the ta rget  words in  visua l ident ifica t ion task when the 
auditory signal was cell phone speech  as compared to na tura l speech . Higher  
in telligibility of natura l speed added with  consisten t  mapped task made it  
possible to quickly ident ify ta rget  words. However , when the ta sk was 
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va r iably mapped, lower  in telligibility of cell phone speech  and lower  average 
speed of rota t ion  when cell phone speech  was presented made it  possible to 
spend more resources on  t he visual ident ifica t ion  task and hence it  was 
easier  to ident ify the ta rget  words when the speech  presented was cell phone 
speech . This pa t tern  of resu lt s was t rue when there were no ta rget  words 
present  in  the visua l word recognit ion  task. 
 One in terest ing finding from exper iment  3 was about  the way in which  
the pa r t icipants approached the presence or  absent  of the ta rget  words. When 
the visua l ident ifica t ion  task was consisten t ly mapped, the listeners behaved 
idea lly while responding to whether  the ta rget  words were present  or  absent . 
However , when the task was va r iably mapped, the listeners were more 
libera l – more likely to respond ta rget  word present  when the ta rget  word 
was actua lly absent . Since au tomaticity for the new ta rget  words would not  
have developed while ta rget  words were va r iably mapped, the listeners had 
to look a t  a ll the words in  the visual st imuli and respond whether  ta rget  word 
was present  or  not  there by making them more libera l.  
 These resu lt s might  give an  illusion  tha t  it  is sa fer  to ta lk on  a  cell 
phone and dr ive a  ca r  simultaneously when the dr iving map was consisten t ly 
mapped. Dr iving on  a  familia r  route is an  example of consisten t ly mapped 
task. However , it  should be kept  in  mind tha t  the t ra ffic scenar ios va ry from 
t ime to t ime and hence we cannot  ca ll the ta sk to be consisten t ly mapped. 
Since the responses t o different  t ra ffic scenar ios a t  different  condit ions a re 
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different , the ta sk is predominant ly a  va r ied mapping task with a  small 
percentage of au tomat ic component  built  int o it .  
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CHAPTER VIII 
Con clu s ion s 
 
Du al-task  P aradigm s an d Lis ten in g Effort  
 
 The use of in telligibility measures a lone for  the eva lua t ion  of different  
types of speech  in  complex environments has provided inconsisten t  findings 
in  a  va r iety of exper imenta l pa radigms. A supplementa l method of eva lua t ion  
was proposed in  th is study. It  was expected tha t  the addit iona l measures 
might  provide addit iona l informat ion  about  the effor t  required to perceive 
different  kinds of speech  in  noise in  complex listening environments. 
Fur thermore, it  was expected tha t  th is addit iona l informat ion  would assist  
our  understanding of how a t ten t iona l mechanisms a ffect  speech  percept ion  of 
different  kinds of speech  in  complex listen ing environments in  a  manner  tha t  
might  not  be completely reflected by in telligibility measures a lone.  In  th is 
study, two dua l-task pa radigms were developed to measure the changes in  
listen ing effor t  based on  a t ten t ion  and capacity theor ies (Broadbent , 1958; 
Kahneman, 1973, Pisoni, 1982; Schneider  & Shiffr in , 1977; Wickens, 1984). It  
was expected tha t  an  increase in  processing demands in  a  speech  signa l by 
the addit ion  of noise would resu lt  in  decrease in  the secondary task due to 
limited capacity as indica t ion  of increased listen ing effor t  whereas speech  
in telligibility measures do not  reflect  the change in  signal quality because of 
the listen ing effor t . It  was a lso hypothesized tha t  increase in  listen ing effor t  
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dur ing cell phone speech  would have a  higher  det r imenta l effect  on  the 
simultaneous ta sk perfor mance compared to the increase in  listen ing  effor t  
dur ing na tura l speech  because of the manner  in  which  the different  acoust ic 
cues a re present  in  these two signals. Fina lly, it  was hypothesized tha t  va r ied 
mapping would produce a  grea ter  reduct ion  in  per formance as compared to 
consisten t  mapping while listen ing to cell phone speech  as opposed to na tura l 
speech . Therefore, differences in  in telligibility of cell phone speech  and 
na tura l speech  would be bet ter  quant ified in  more complex listening 
environment s ra ther  than  in  cont rolled labora tory environments. Three 
exper iments were conducted to test  these hypotheses.  
 The overa ll resu lt s of th is study demonst ra ted the usefulness of dua l -
tasks in  measur ing listen ing effor t  and in telligibility dur ing the perce pt ion  of 
cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  in  complex listen ing environments. The 
resu lt s suggested tha t  in telligibility of speech  a ffected the performance on  
simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sk much more for  cell phone speech  tha t  na tura l 
speech . Also, the qua lity of the cell phone speech  presented was much more 
impor tan t  for  performance of simultaneous ta sk as compared to the qua lity of 
the na tura l speech  presented. The resu lt s a lso suggested tha t  the type of 
mapping of the secondary task had different ia l effect s for  cell phone speech  
and na tura l speech . While listen ing to cell phone speech  and performing 
simultaneous ta sks, consisten t  mapping was required for  a t  least  one of the 
ta sks to perform both  the ta sks bet ter . However , type of mapping did not  play 
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any role in  listen ing to na tura l speech  and performing simultaneous ta sks 
together . The resu lt s a lso suggested an  abandonment  of auditory word 
repet it ion  task to do bet ter  in  the simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sk a t  lower  
in telligibilit ies while listen ing to cell phone speech . However , th is was not  
t rue while the pa r t icipants were listen ing to na tura l speech . These resu lt s 
indica ted a  different ia l change in  listen ing effor t  while listen ing to cell phone 
speech  and na tura l speech . The change in  effor t  was reflected in  in telligibility 
and simultaneous visua l-motor  ta sk performances. The current  study 
par t ia lly suppor ted the proposed hypotheses and the current  theor ies of 
a t ten t ion  by demonst ra t ing both the limita t ions of our  menta l capacity in  
simultaneous processing of mult iple ta sks and successfu l processing of 
linguist ic informat ion when two different  moda lit ies were involved. This 
pa t tern  of resu lt s suggested tha t  ca reful implementa t ion  of dual -task 
pa radigms is required for  an  efficien t  measure of speech  in tel ligibility in  
complex listen ing environments and of listen ing effor t . More work needs to be 
conducted to determine the usefulness of dua l-task pa radigms as an  
under lying standard protocol for  the eva lua t ion  of speech  in telligibility of 
different  types of speech  in  complex listen ing environments. 
The task load measured using the subject ive method like the NASA-
TLX used here were useful for  get t ing the informat ion  about  the cognit ive 
load imposed on  the pa r t icipant  while doing the ta sk a fter  the ta sk has been  
completed. The dua l-task method proposed here collected the cognit ive load 
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imposed while the par t icipant  was doing the exper iment . This method was 
found to be more reliable compared to the subject ive NASA-TLX in  
measur ing the load while listen ing and performing simultaneous ta sk. This 
was evident  from the significance values (p-va lues) for  in telligibility and 
average speed and in telligibility and NASA-TLX correla t ions. 
 In  the fu ture, the following quest ions need to be answered. F irst , the 
difficu lty of the visual-motor  ta sk should be equa ted approximately to the 
same difficu lty level as the visua l ident ifica t ion  task. These resu lt s were 
obta ined from listeners who had more pract ice t ime with  the visua l word 
ident ifica t ion  task as compared to adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. Though more 
t ime with  visua l word ident ifica t ion  task is a t t r ibuted to the development  of 
consisten t  mapping, differences in  pract ice could a lso have caused these 
measurements. Hence, in  fu ture, these test s should be administered on  
people who had same amount  of pract ice on  visua l word ident ifica t ion  task 
and adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk. Next , in telligibility with  the visua l word 
ident ifica t ion  task a lone should be compared with  adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk 
to determine whether  the pa r t icipant s rea lly gave up on  the adapt ive pursu it  
rotor  t a sk a t  lower  in telligibility levels in  Exper iment  2. Third, a  consisten t  
mapping should be developed for  auditory st imulus to determine whether  the 
differences in  input  moda lity have any effect  on  the outcome. Four th , cell 
phone speech  should be presented a t  much h igher  levels of signal-to-noise 
ra t ios (grea ter  than  10 dB) to fur ther  character ize the non -linear  rela t ionship 
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between in telligibility and adapt ive pursu it  rotor  performance. F ina lly, 
addit iona l levels of dist ract ions should be invest iga ted to find performance 
funct ions for  simultaneous ta sks. Above a ll, the effect iveness of dua l -task 
pa radigms using adapt ive pursu it  rotor  t a sk and visua l word ident ifica t ion  
task needs to be determined by replica t ing the resu lt s with  other  types of 
speech  (e.g., synthet ic speech , hea r ing a id speech , reduced channel speech , 
distor ted speech) for  measur ing listen ing effor t .  
In te llig ibility  an d Types  of Speech  
 
 Na tura l speech  had h igher  in telligibility compared to cell phone speech  
even  though cell phone speech  was presented a t  much h igher  SNRs as 
opposed to na tura l speech . This clea r ly shows tha t  the percept ion  mechanism 
for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech  a re tota lly different . At  lower  
in telligibility for  cell ph one speech , the pa r t icipants abandoned the listen ing 
task and pa id more a t ten t ion  to the visua l-motor  ta sk. This was evident  from 
higher  speed or  rota t ion  a t  lower  in telligibility levels for  cell phone speech . 
However , for  na tura l speech , there was no chan ge visual-motor  performance 
a t  lower  in telligibility levels. It  should a lso be noted tha t  cell phone speech  
and na tura l speech  were presented a t  different  SNRs. This clea rly shows the 
presence of different  percept ive mechanisms for  cell phone and na tura l 
speech . Moreover , con text  of the presented st imuli had different ia l effect s on  
speech  in telligibility of cell phone speech  and na tura l speech . Differences 
between the in telligibility of predictable and unpredictable sentences was 
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h igher  for  cell phone speech  as compared to na tura l speech . Also, predictable 
sentences had h igher  in telligibility and lower  visua l-motor  performance for  
cell phone speech . 
 At  h igher  in telligibility levels (in telligibility grea ter  than  75%), for  cell 
phone speech , increase in  in telligibility reduces the visua l-motor  
performance. However  for  na tura l speech , there was no change in  visua l -
motor  performance for  any change in  in telligibility. At  acceptable 
in telligibility levels (in telligibility grea ter  than  85%), simultaneous visua l -
motor  performance was h igher  for  na tura l speech  as compared to cell phone 
speech . As the cell phone in telligibility increases beyond 90 %, there was a  
rapid increase in  average rota t ion  speed. This rapid increase in  average 
rota t ion  speed happens when in telligibility crosses 95% for  na tura l speech . 
Based on  the pa t tern  of resu lt s obta ined, it  could be concluded tha t  cell phone 
speech  in telligibility has asymptoted a t  95% where as na tura l speech  has the 
ability to be 99.9% in telligible. Overall, a t  higher  in tel ligibility levels, cell 
phone speech  would not  have the same visua l-motor  performance as na tura l 
speech  even  though it  had a t  lower  in telligibility levels. At  lower  
in telligibility levels, the h igher  performance on  the visual -motor  ta sk was a t  
the expense of auditory word repet it ion  task. 
 The in telligibility da ta  presented here were collected from 
undergradua te listeners with  normal hear ing. It  is unclea r  whether  the same 
set  of resu lt s would be obta ined with  different  groups of listeners (e.g., elder ly 
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listeners, listeners with  hear ing impa irment ). Hence, more resea rch  should 
be conducted to genera lize the effor t  required to perceive differen t  kinds of 
speech  in  noise in  complex listen ing environments. Most  of the listeners 
volunteered in  th is study had pr ior  exper ience of ta lking on  a  cell phone and 
dr iving simultaneously (29 out  of 36) which  is simila r  to listen ing to cell 
phone speech  while doing adapt ive t racking task. Hence, these resu lt s could 
not  be used to genera lize speech  percept ion  in  complex lis ten ing 
environments for  listeners without  pr ior  exper ience in  dua l-tasking.  
 Addit iona l measures must  be developed to effect ively measure 
listen ing effor t . When a t ten t ion  was measured using consisten t  mapping and 
var ied mapping techniques, pa r t icipants developed different  st ra tegies to do 
three ta sks (auditory word repet it ion , visual-motor  t racking, and visua l word 
ident ifica t ion) simultaneously. Dur ing CM condit ion , the pa r t icipants did not  
have any difficu lty in  performing three ta sks simultaneously as t he 
au tomat icity was developed for  one of the ta sks (visua l word ident ifica t ion). 
However , when visual word ident ifica t ion  was va r iably mapped, the 
pa r t icipants devised different  st ra tegies to a lloca te resources for  the three 
ta sks so tha t  a ll the three ta sks could be performed simultaneously. Hence a  
more cont rolled exper iment  where in  a ll the pa r t icipants use the same 
resource a lloca t ion  st ra tegies should be conducted before genera lizing these 
resu lt s. Also, the voice qua lity of the verbal response dur ing the auditory 
word repet it ion  task changed (e.g., shor ter  word dura t ions while listen ing to 
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na tura l speech  as compared to longer  word dura t ion  while listen ing to cell 
phone speech , slur red a r t icu la t ion , addit ion or  delet ion  or  subst itu t ion  of 
fr ica t ives while listening to cell phone speech). This change in  the qua lity of 
the voca l responses may have been  resu lted from different  processing 
demands for  cell phone speech  and na tura l speech . This indica tes tha t  
different  types of speech  not  only a ffect  percept ion , but  eventua l speech  
product ion . Fur thermore, it  suggests the impor tance of examining mult iple 
dependent  measures to eva lua te the qua lity of speech .  
 In  conclusion , based upon the resu lt s from the first  exper iment , the 
use of dua l-task pa radigms for  the eva lua t ion  of different  types of speech  in  
complex environments is suggested. The second exper iment  showed tha t  
adverse listen ing environments have different ia l effect s on  cell phone speech  
and na tura l speech  percept ion . Also, it  proved the existence of a  non-
monotonic funct ion  rela t ing in telligibility and simultaneous ta sk 
performance. The th ird exper iment  showed tha t  for  an  accura te measure of 
the eva lua t ion  of different  types of speech  in  complex environments using 
dua l-tasks; a  ca reful ca libra t ion  of th e simultaneous ta sks is required to 
make sure the overa ll t a sk demands over load the overa ll a t ten t ion  capacity , 
which  is limited in  nature. 
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